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1 Teuton Trenches are Taken
by French at St. Quentin

America’s Entry May be
the Turning Point in War 1

British Capture German
Positions on Wide Front |
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Strong Positions Are Taken by Both French and British
*R«r s m of u.s. may prove

Volunteer Army 
of a Hundred 
Thousand Men;
London Hails 
the News

Several Lines of 
Enemy Trench
es Taken by the 
French Despite 
Desperate Resis
tance on Part of 
the Germans

■BLYSll S. RESOLUTELY FACES
portant Gains 
For Forces of 
Gen. Haig; Ene- 

Positions

L

Domestic Army of Two Million Men 
and Boys, Over and Under Military 
Age Limit to be Raised For Work at 
Home

Anglo-American Celebration in Lon
don Yesterday Acclaimed Through
out Britain; Sure and Final Triumph 
of Freedom

my
Taken

By ( ourler Leaned Wire.
Washington, April 13.—To 

permit Col. Roosevelt to raise 
and head a volunteer army of 
100,000 men, a resolution has 
been introduced in the House by 
Representative Kmmerson of 
Ohio.

New York, April 13.—A spe
cial cable to The Herald from 
London, dated yesterday says:

The prospect of the early par
ticipation of American troops 
lighting under the American 
flag on the western front has 
caused tremendous enthusiasm 
here.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin, Paris, April 15. 

Noon—The French made an at
tack this morning on the new 
front of St. Quentin. To-day’s 
official statement says the Ger
mans resisted desperately, but 
the French captured several 
lines of trenches, taking pris
oners and a considerable num
ber of machine guns.

The French also made fur
ther gains east of Coucy-la-Vil- 
le, taking prisoners and booty..

The Statement:
The statement follows :
“Between the Somme and the 

Oise our troops this morning 
attacked German positions 
south of St. Quentin. Notwith
standing desperate resistance 
by the enemy, we carried sev
eral lines of trenches between 
the Somme and the St. Quentin 
railway. We brought back pris
oners and a number of machine 
guns.

Jiv Courier Leased Wire 
Bulletin, London, April 13.— 

1 : h; p.m.—German positions on 
a wide front have been captur
ed by the British after severe 
fighting, the war office announ
ces.

Washington, April 13.—Debate on fled should be enrolled in the na- 
the $7,000,000,000 war revenue bill tional army l’or labor in production 
began in the House today with pros- of food, munitions and supplies, 
pects of its passage before tomorrow Other recommendations are for crea- 
night. tion of an agricultural body under

Majority Leader Kitchin had the council of national defense to 
charge ofthe bill and only opposi- supervise agricultural matters, and 
tion of a perfunctory nature was for the vesting of wide authority in 
looked for as most members of the the secretary of agriculture to re- 
House are said to favor the mea- gulate and standardize food product- 
sure. No effort had been made to ion and distribution, 
limit debate and discussion was ex- Released l1 pom Schools
pected to take a wide range, in- , Chicago, April 13.—More than 6,- 
cluding possibly the question of | qqo boys, above the age of 16, will 
sending troops abroad and conscrip
tion.

may well prove to be the last and 
decisive turning point of all. Victory 
with their aid is certain. The whole 
world knows it and breathes more 
freely. The allied armies know it 
and strike the harder in hope to 
make the end the sooner.”

The Daily News says:
“The United States has come in 

to make the triumph of freedom 
sure and final. Not in one country 
only nor in one hemisphere only, but 
over the whole earth the message of 
the President has recalled the belli
gerent nations to the high purpose 
in which we engaged in this war. It 
has re-stated the ideal of liberty, 
which had become obscured by the 
smoke of battle and it not only re
stated it; it has given it the ideal 
form and definition. It has opened 
up a vision for the future and point
ed out the means by which that vis
ion can be made into reality for the 
possession of the happier genera
tions that will come after us.

"In working for that great end 
the American nation and the British 
nation with Republican France and 
liberated Russia as their allies, have 
a task in true line with their glorious 
traditions. Let us go forward! in 
good heart to its fulfilment.”

The Daily Mail says:
“Above all, we may rejoice wit i 

Lloyd George that America will be 
present at the conference table 
which will seal the peace when the 
allied armies have marched to vic
tory. Behind the settlement will be 
her guarantee, backed by her vast 
strength and her boundless resour
ces, which are equalled only by those 
of the United Kingdom. With her 
aid lasting peace will become some
thing more than a golden dream or 
a far off ideal for which to work and

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 13.— (New York

Times cable)—Accounts of the An
glo-American celebrations of yes
terday are printed prominently in 
the morning newspapers, most of 
which devote their chief editorials to 
the events. The Daily Telegraph 
says that the two speeches made by 
Mr. Page explain once more in 
words of gold why the New World 
has come into the war and that Am
erica sees that there can be no sc- 

! curity for the peaceful continuance 
of its ideal while the menace of Ger
man autocracy remains unbroken. 
It goes on:

"There have been several clearly 
marked turning points during this 
war, some favorable to the allies, 
others to the Central Powers, but 
President Wilson’s address to Con
gress and its almost unanimous ac
ceptance by the American people

The front attacked, extend
ed from a point north of Har- 
gicourt to the village of Metz-
en-Couture.

It is nine miles from Hargi- 
court to Mctz-en-Couture. This 
sector is on the new front be
tween Arras and St. Quentin, 
where the Germans took up po
sitions after their retirement.

The British captured the 
town and wood of Gouzeau- 
court, Gauche wood and Sart 
Farm.

The announcement follows :

Already lire nucleus for a 
force is at grips with the Prus
sians in France, it being esti
mated that 38,000 American 
citizens are fighting in the Can
adian units. It Is surmised here 
that a request will be made to 
obtain the release of the 38,000 
trained fighters fi*om the Cana
dian units to enable them to 
tight hereafter under their own 
flag.

be released next Monday from the 
high schools of Chicago, provided 
they take a pledge to work on farms 
in Cook county or enter some em 
ployment by which the food supply 
of the nation may be increased.

Jacob Loeb. president of the 
Board of Education, signed the or
der releasing the boys from school 
work, and it is to be read to-day in 
every high school in the city.

As soon as the bill is disposed of 
by the House members of the Ways 
and Means Committee will begin de
vising means for raising a part of 
the $7,000,000,000 by taxes.

The Senate finance committee is 
expected to approve the bill in sub
stantially the form in which is comes 
over from the House, 
to report the measure to the Senate 
the first of next week. No strong 
opposition is looked for there.

Food Production.

It is hoped“We attacked last night in 
the region between St. Quentin- 
and Cambrai. After sharp 
fighting we captured the en
emy's positions on a wide front Washington, April 13.— Propos- 
troill north of Hargicourt to!als £ov enlistment of a work army of

» SMSPsya ss ■xpmss
Salt Farm, Gauche wood, Steps to increase food .production 
(touzeaueourt village and Gouz- during the war, were given enthusi-
eam nm-t wnnrl astic encouragement at the Depart-(cUItOUlt wood. ment of Agricultural today. Secre

tary Houston ordered wide publicity 
given to resolutions adopted at the 
recent St. Louis conference of agri
culture experts, looking to produc
tion of greater crops as an emer
gency measure. They recommend
ed that Congress appropriate $25,- 
000,000 for use by the secretary of 
agriculture in such a campaign.

“On the former rests in a largo 
measure the responsibility of win
ning the war," declare the resolu
tions made public here. “Because of 
the world shortage of food, it is 
scarcely possible that the production 
of staple crops by the farmer of the 
United States can be too great this 
year.”

ST. PAULS AVE SUBWAY APPROVED Further Gains
“South of the Oise our ad

vanced troops made progress 
east of Coucy-Ia-Ville and took 
prisoners and material. There 
was artillery fighting in the re
gion of the Aisne and in the 
Champagne. Near Verdun two 
surprise attacks were made by 
the enemy. They were broken 
up by our fire. The night was 
calm on the remainder of the 
front.”

I

T
HOLLAND 

SUFFERS 
FROM WAR

Hearing Conducted at Hamilton Yesterday For the Pur
pose of Determining Portion of Cost to be Borne by 
Grand Trunk Railway System; City’s Case a Strong 
One, and in Capable Hands _
Hamilton, April 13.—(By a Staff Reporter)—It was a highly pleased and elat

ed deputation who returned to Brantford from attending the sitting of the Dominion 
Railway Board here yesterday afternoon, for after a protracted struggle, which orig
inated back in 1905, relief has now been assured not only to the community at large 
but to all that section of the County of Brant, whose interests are affected, and in
deed menaced, through the continued existence of the St. Paul’s Avenue crossing of
the Grand Trunk Railway. . .

After suffering grave inconveniences for the past twelve years, ansing trom
the indiscreet action of the city council of 1905, in making unnecessary concessions to 
the Grand Trunk Railway, whereby St. Paul’s Avenue was closed, relief is now assur
ed to the city of Brantford, and the townships of Brantford and South Dumfries^ as 
the result of the hearing of the case before the Dominion Railway Board m the City 
Hall here yesterday afternoon.

pray.
“It would, indeed, have been a. 

tragedy for mankind.” as the Prime 
Minister said, had she not won her 
right to be present there, for there 
the future of civilization and of the 
great moral doctrines on which 
alone true civilization can be based 
will be settled for generations un
born. Its decisions would be bereft 
of half their weight did they not re
present the best thought and the 
highest aspirations of the new world 
as of the old.”

BRAZIL 
IS READY 

FOR WAR

A Victim ol‘ Sub. Campaign 
and the Blockade Policy

Enroll for Home Duties.
It is recommended that boys un

der military age and men beyond the 
age

U.v < fiurii-r 1.,-aned Wire.
Tin- Hague. April 12, via London.

-Premier Cort Van Der 
Linden, speaking in the First Cham
ber to-day, said ;

“The longer the war lasts the 
more difficult becomes the situation, 
"hile the limits of international law 
grow continually narrower. We sut
ler from the submarine war and 
blockade policy, but we do not devi
ate from our policy of strict neutral
ity and readiness to defend our soil 
against anyone attacking us. 
belligerents injure us by their wav- 

re, ,:nd our neutrality injures their 
interests.”

Tlie Netherlands, said the 
Minister, grants favors to 
party, but is doing what, according 
io the best judgment appears to be
right.

“We become more lonely and by 
"hat we do we win the affection of 
neither party. But in any case we 

all retain their respect.” he con
tinued.

He expressed the opinion that af- 
: a the war the Netherlands may oc-

which

April it; and those physically disquali-

HUMILIATION 
FOR RUSSIA 
NOT PLANNED

Brazilians in Germany Urg
ed to Leave Country 

at Once
GREAT NAVAL 

BATTLE NOW 
IS FORECAST

By Courier Leaped Wire.

Rio Janiero, April 13.— Foreign 
Minister Lauro Muller has cabled the 
Brazilians in Germany to leave the 
country within 24 hours. A decree 
has been issued withdrawing the exe
quaturs of the German consuls. The 
ministers of France, Great Britain 
and Italy conferred at length with 
Dr. Muller.

An official inspection of the Ger
man ships seized in Brazilian ports 
shows that important parts of the 
engines are missing, rendering the 
vessels practically useless.

The

German Comment on Pro
clamation of Provisional 

Government
Presaged by Entry of U. S. 

Into War, Says Swiss 
Expert

Continued on page three.Prime
neither

FATAL MISTAKE TO DISREGARD
MILITARY STRENGTH OF U. S.

,By Courier Leased Wire, j
Amsterdam, April 13.—via Lon

don—The Berlin Vorwaerts, 
mentlng on the proclamation of the 
Russian provisional government urg-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bernev Switzerland, via Paris, 

April 13.—The military critic of the 
Basel Nachrichten believes that the 
entrance into the war of the Ameri
can fleet will "sooner or later lead 
to a revival of an aggressive sea pol
icy against Germany, and will prob
ably culminate in a gigantic battle, 
which will put the Dardanelles fight 
in the shade.

The writer says that the 
fleet will find behind the German 
coast defences, "an opponent who 
knows what disastrous results 
success cf such an Anglo-American 
undertaking would have for 
fatherland.”

This observer further believes that 
if America attempts to transport 
troops to Europe, Germany will 
abandon her submarine campaign in 
the Mediterranean and mass all 
available U-boats against the Ameri
can transports. He is dubious of the 
present value of America as a mili
tary aide, and says that the standing 
army, the only present force fit for 
modern war, is needed at home to 
watch Mexico. He calculates, how
ever, that the United States has 15,- 
000,000 men of military age whom 
it can equip and train and that the 
Entente has acquired an ally who 
may prove the decisive factor in the 
war.

com-

Capt. Persius, German Military Critic, Sounds a Warning to His Nation 
Against Under Estimating the Power of the Latest Recruit to 

Entente Ranks; German Embassy Blamed for Rupture

ing support of the war, says : 
"The account Renewed anti-German demonstra- 

Crowds
between Austria 
the one hand and lions occurred last night, 

gathered before the German club and, 
hooted after which they proceeded 
to the legations of Chile and Argen-1 
tina and dice red the ministers of 
the two sister republics. The League 
of Friends of the Allies has approved 
the following propositions 
have been placed before the presl- ( 
dent;

mpy a mediatory position, 
would possibly lend to increasing 
prosperity. But. he added. we 
Hiould then refrain from a fiscal

and Germany on 
Russia on the other, can be settled 
on the basis of the program drafted 
by the Russian Government without 
shedding more blood. Neither Ger- 

Austria intend to humil-
alliedwar.” By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, April 13.—via London—Captain Persius, writing in I he Berlin Tage- 
blatt, criticizes those who treat America’s entry into the war lightly. “It would be a fatal 
mistake” he says “to regard America’s economic strength as the only important factor for 
an enemy. The miltary strength of * the United States Is not to be met with a shrug 
of the shoulders, otherwise. we shall make the same mistake as we did about the military

many nor ...
iate Russia or to retain for thein- 

portion of the occupied 
Russian manifesto

Weather Bulletin
April

whichthe
selves any
territory. „
shows the strength of Russian cur
rents running in the same direction 

To meet them is 
German Govern-

Toronto.
13.—Pressure is 
high over Mani
toba and North- 

Ontario, and 
the

The
U. DON'T 6£UEMC 

S MC-H5, DO YOU
U-IIXIE ,

his
First: The disarming of the con

federated German rifle societies in 
southern Brazil; second, the prohi
bition of correspondence between 
German subjects through either for
eign or domestic malls and a rigor
ous surveillance of all Germans resi
dent in Brazil; third, the suspension 
of German newspapers and publica
tions which spread ideas calculated 
to alarm or confuse the public mind, 
fourth, to offer the allies and the 
United States the co-operation of the 
Brazilian fleet; fifth, to sequestrate 
all German ships until more radical 
measures can be taken; sixth, the 
dismissal of Dr. Lauro Muller as for
eign minister and the appointment 
of Ruy Barbosa as bis successor.

strength of Britain.”
Otto Hoetsch, a prominent political writer, reviewing the Germaii-American clash in 

The Kreuse Zeitung contends that Germany has a perfect right to make her owp inter
national law as far as submarines are concerned and also in regard to neutrals, for 
whose future interests, he says, Germany is fighting. Herr Hoetsch charges that America 

never neutral from the beginning of the war, which he says, would have been over long 
if the United Suites had not abetted the Entente. He continues:
“Germany, in always trying to avoid a German-American conflict, played into t he

hands of her opponets. the German embassy in Washington should be, blamed for this. It 
the weakest spot in the whole diplomatic service.

to be very great, 
the duty of the 
ment.”

London. April 13.—A battalion of 
the honourable artillery company ol 
London made a demonstration this 
morning before the United States 
embassy. The soldiers, accompan
ied by a band, circled Grovenor Gar
dens where the embassy is situated, 
cheering for the United States and 
Ambassador Page. They then halt
ed before the embassy, while the 
band played American tunes. Am
bassador Page, his naval and mili
tary attaches and secretaries, ap
peared in the balconies in acknowl
edgment of the compliment.

ern
low along 
Atlantic; 
snow falls have 
ccurred in Sas
katchewan and 
also in Eastern 
Ontario 
western Quebec. 
The weather is 
cold from Man- 
toba to the low
er St. Lawrence 
valley.

local-J**

was
and ago

Apart from Its glaring mistakes

' Zimmie
was
the embassy lacked an understanding of American psychology , the best proof of this be
ing the failure of the whole German propaganda. It is to the Kaiser’s lasting merit that 
he made every effort to hold America’s friendship. We cannot blame him because Amer
ica is against ns, but we do blame the German-Amerlcans, who must realize that the fath
erland is deeply disappointed in them."

Forecasts
Fresh to strong northerly winds, 

"ii and decidedly cool to-day and 
nn Saturday.
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BA BUY’S DENIAL
April 12.—Jack Barry, 

llv I.’i'il Sox. denied to
ri rimi he had been dick 

trad"ICounie Mack to 
ii; Boston players for
:

ill XX OUTFIELDER
IXiiri 1 12. Outfielder E1- 
r; 'it last night by the 

[an League baseball club 
lil; elute of the Interna-
e
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OTHER SÏMCOE NEWS
pOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING

and repairing go to j. s. oim- Changing Weather Injures
Btead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

the Crops
Sinicoe, April 13—From Our Own 

Correspondent—North Ward resi
dents are at present in a good hum
or to have the vacant “Delta” at the
gore turned into a beauty spot. They SERGT. ARTHUR CROSS, Simcoe, 
want a drinking trough tor horses, 
at the northern point—just a plain 
cement one that will not be put out 
of order every other day by the kid
dies as those down town are. They
are ready too to contribute liberally returned to Hamilton to attend the
to the initial cost and have
standing offer of Mr. Campbell, of
Gladiola and Peony fame, to loos.
after the detail of a flower plot. The
matter was broached to the chair- roadway by the northern route.
man of the Parks committee and
probably an estimate will be ob
tained and placed before the council
for endorsation. The total expen
diture should not be much over one
hundred and fifty dollars.

Almost three thousand dollars ol 
the good cash of residents of ths 
county has been turned into the 
provincial treasury already for auto
licenses and the issue is only nice- aU niSM and scratch flower borders

out all day, and incidentally relieve 
the Chief of the charge that all the 
taxes are not collected. The ques
tion arises however, how will a tag 
on the collar stop the barking and 

Mnvor Williamson returned Wed- the scotching and all the other un-
gent) emanly conduct of the canines.

Some citizens here are beginning 
to raise a hue and cry against a cat , 
nuisance as they term it, which is: 
not generally prevalent here. It is I 
pointed out that cats as well as boys ! 
destroy birds. It may be said that! 
the canine does so when hungry and 
that those of our citizens who are 
in the habit of attempting to gro v 
a few garden peas, or sweet peas 
for that matter would be pleased if 
the cats would stay on the job. 
Leaving the rat and mouse consider
ation out of the question it might 
be suggested that possibly a 
creation with 
siieep and
would be an improvement 
present order of things.

Hoodlums frequenting Lynnwood 
Park, have been amusing themselves 
by wrecking the permanent 
and rolling some of the 
ones down the hillsides.

Smashing Runaway.
Runaways in Simcoe, are of 

or less frequent occurrence. There 
was a good one for excitement lov
ers about six o’clock last evening, 
when a team belonging to Mr. 
Finkle, a junk dealer, attached to a 
load of scrap and left standing 
tied in front of Max Ruhm’s dry- 
goods store, mane a dash east along 
Robinson street, past the intersect
ion of Kent, safely, and on to Nor
folk. Going too rapidly to make the 
turn they crashed into the electric 
light pillar at the corner of the H. 
S. Fall’s block, smashing off the pil
lar and landing, sprawling, high on 
the elevated sidewalk there. So 
great was their speed that but for 
the height of the curb, they would 
doubless gone into the store by the 
plate glass route. Strange to say, 
neither animal was badly hurt. One 
of them, known by many of the 
crowd that gathered, is said to be 
the same animal that kicked and 
killed John Olds about two years 
ago. The owner will appear in 
Court presently on a charge of 
leaving his horses untied on the 
street.

Mr. Oliver Uptegrove, of Brant
ford, was in town yesterday to see 
his brother, who has already added 
more than a week to what the doc
tors considered the time he could 
possibly hold out.

Sebring’s store front has been 
given a new dress of paint.

Jno. Mclnally has completely fill
ed the ravine at the south of his 
historic residence in the north ward.

The town water wagon was Out to
day for the first time this season.

Successive alternation of night 
frost and bright sunshine by day, 
is working havoc in the fall wheat, 
most of which, though sown late, 
wintered well, and gave good prom - 
ise till a few days ago. Some oats 
and peas have been sown not far 
from town.

Mr. C. A. Shaver, formerly of 
the Owen Sound Collegiate Institute, 
has been engaged as classical master 
of the High School for the remain
der of the academic year. Mr. Shaver 
has just completed a post-graduate 
course at Queen’s University.

Pte. Patterson, formerly of Stan
ley street, was yesterday reported as 
wounded.

Pte. Stanley Wakeford, reported 
ill, is severely wounded, and now 
convalescent in an English hospital. 
His father, who also is in service, 
writes to say that his son was se
verely injured by a rifle bullet

Pte. Bradly is home from the hos
pital at Toronto, awaiting discharge. 
One hand is still badly crippled, but 
the thieh wound has healed up.

Mr. Uptegrove passed a quiet vigil 
last night and there is no change in 
his condition today.

Mrs. W. J. Sutton is still very low 
but somewhat better than on Satur
day when her condition was consid
ered critical.

The owner of yesterday’s run
way team will pay some $30 or 
35 to replace the Hydro pillar 

broken down by his horses.
Miss Goodland and Miss Brown 

of the H. S. staff, and Chairman A.
M. Monroe, of the board of educa
tion, reached home last night from 
attendance at the O. E. A. conven- 

i 1 tion.

Commerce Raider ; 
in Gulf of Mexico veteran of the second contingent, 

wounded while at the front.

Hamilton and Toronto and to-dayBy Courier Leased Wire.

Galveston, Tex., April 13.—Infor
mation that a German commerce 
raider, in the guise of a sailing ship, 
has entered the Gulf of Mexico, was 
reported to-day in Galveston. This 
news was received from an unnamed 
British steamer in a radio message 
to a ship anchored here. The vessel 
is said to be equipped with auxiliary 
power.
that a German submarine is opera
ting in the eastern gulf .

the meeting of heads of municipalities
called to make further protest 
against carring the trunk provincial

Chief Canning formed us to
day that up to the p sent only loui-
owners of canines had paid the dog 
tax.
Simcoe readers we will give from 
week to week a list of names regis
tered so that our citizens may know 
alter May 1st whether that dog 
across the way has a license to banc

It also has been reported For the information of ou,

‘
ALMOST A NECESSITY.

One of our desks for your boudoir 
or private room. In White Enamel 
or Golden or Fumed Oak. Burgess, 
44 Colborne street. 1>" under way and still the County 

fathers refuse to consider seriously 
the necessity, to say nothing of the 
economy of permanent main thor
oughfares.

Children Cry
Wt FLETCHER'S

O R I A4 c; -wrny evening from his tour to
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5SVictor Records
seats 

movableare always first to bring the 
popular music before the 
public.

A few of the new April re
cords now on sale. .

Add them to your collection

I more

1 un-

Ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents for 
the two selections: 1

Where the Black-Eyed Susan’s Grow Campbell-Burr i 
Tho* I’m Not the First to Call You “Sweetheart,”

Please Let Me Be the Last

Lei Aloha
My Hawaiian Maid—Medley

Goldstein Behind the Bars 
Mrs. Johnson at the Wedding

18239
Orpheus Qyartet )

Wright and Dietrich | 
Wright and Dietrich)

Ralph Bingham ) 
Ralph Bingham I

18228

18231

Ten-inch Blue Label double-sided Vidtor Record 

Fuzzy-Wuzzy (from “Barrack-Room Ballads")

The Gypsy Trail
Reinald Werrenrath ^ 45109 
Reinald Werrenrath)

Twelve-inch, double-sided Vidtor Record

Waltz from Drigo’s Serenade )Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra £ 35615 
Havanola—Fox Trot Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra )

Two Exquisite Red Seal Records

Old Black Joe (Violin) Efrem Zimbalist 64640 

Take Me Back to Home and Mother Clarence Whitehill 64610

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 6000 Vidtor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED104 Lenoir Street

MONTREAL

923
270

One Price from CoiA to Coaf* p,ti>cd Everywhere 
Dealers in Every 1 i'wn an<* Uity

Made in Canada

ES3

Darwen Piano & Music Co.
AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 

High Grade Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Both Phones 698__ 38 Dalhousie St.,

liunniHii

North Ward Residents in 
Simcoe Want “Delta” 

Beautified
----<£-----

EXCITING RUNAWAY
----<i-----

Took Place Last Evening in 
Simcoe
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J. M. YOUNG & CO.
❖1 Rugs and 

Curtains
Carpets and 
Housefurnishings

❖?4» ❖1 “ QUALITY FlRTS,' ❖♦>
1 ❖x ❖

Saturday Specials
New Spring Goods

New Suits 
New Coats

❖♦>1 ❖1 ❖i ❖♦>

❖
: ❖New Waists 

New Dresses
1 ❖♦>
l ❖♦>I ❖I ♦♦♦

:t.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses %
Special at $10

New Spring Coats♦>
I♦>

;X V♦>X ❖A splendid showing of Lad
ies’, Misses’ and Juniors’ 
Spring Coats in all popular 
shades and materials, such 
as Velour, Poplin, Covert 
Serge, Gabardines and 
Tweeds. Colors arc gold, 
apple green, wild rose, fawn,

*>
I ❖♦>i. Several Models to choose 

from in New Spring Dresses, 
in Serge, made in tlie straight 
pleated from the yoke style 
or with belt, giving decided 
waist line, colors black, navy, 
brown, green, full range of 
sizes, special

❖i ❖x ❖1 ❖♦>x
l ❖♦>

cI ❖♦>
X ❖♦>
t i j 'tL. navy and black and fancy 

y mixtures. These are the lat- 
\\ " Za)’est modes with extra large

i ❖V $10.00»
*♦♦♦ AtX // ❖♦> collars, many of them having 

decided fullness at waist, be
ing held into figure by belt, 
giving the straight line effect 
demanded by fashion this 
season.
$35.00, $30.00 to $20.00

J \ $18.00, $15.00

X ❖<3.♦>
Tailor-MadeI ❖Ix ❖♦>

SKIRTSi i. -3 ❖y♦>
i Special at $40.00, ❖.6♦> \I \The Seperate Skirt is a ne

cessary part of a lady’s 
wardrobe these days, 
have provided for this and 
are able to show you a splen
did assortment. These come 
in Serge, Gabardine, Silk and 
Fancy Sport Stripes and 
Plaids, made with pleats, 
tailored belts and many with 
sport pockets.
$15.00, $12.50, $11.50, $10.00, 
$9.00, $7.50,
$6.00 and...

❖♦>

IX -6 $6.00
Spring Suits

❖/♦> Wex To ❖ix ❖mi ❖
5 AA number of New Models 

have been added to our range 
comprising many of the lat
est models in Poplin, Gabar
dine, Serge and Silk, in gold, 
Copenhagen, navy, fawn, grey 
and black, special at $37.50, 
$35.00, $32.50, $30.00, $25.00, 
$22.50

♦I.
kX
kx m kx

\♦> kX Special at♦> lx SU k$5.50i
v: kx♦> k$17.50x SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY♦> To kx♦> kX.

White Cotton Nightgowns }Ladies’ Silk Waists, $2.49♦> Ladies’ Parasols, 98cX♦> :1 Habutai Silk Waists, good weight of 
Silk, large collar, these come in 
white only, all sizes,
Special at...................

Ladies’ White Cotton Nightgowns, <,*♦
slip over high neck styles, lace and ♦♦♦ 
embro. trimmed, worth 
$1.00, special at............
Children’s Black Sateen Dr
sizes 2 to 8'/ears, *
Special at............

♦> Ladies’ Steel Rod Parasols, good 
A Taffeta Tops, assorted QÔ/»
k handles, special at................ vOU
k Ladies’ All Leather Handbags, nick
ed le fraijy^, fancy lining, coin purse 
k or mif6ftl‘, big TQf*
k Value at.................................. • îz V

$$2.49 79c t
tSilk Boot Hose raifers, ***

35c ❖Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, with lisle 
heel and toe, full fashion, 
with shades, special at...

Ladies’ Underskirts
Ladies’ Underskirts, made good 
quality regal Taffeta in black, green 
and navy, some with 
floral flounces, special..

l
❖65ct♦> Washable Gloves

Washable Chamoisette Gloves, 2 
k domes, perfect fitting, come in grey, 
k white and black with black and 
^ white points, special
I per pair...................

♦T.

kX Lisle Gloves
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, double sewn ♦♦♦ 
seams, 2 domes in white with black 
points, all sizes,
Special.at..........

♦> XX V

$1.00 $1.50 . 50c î
V

X ❖
Silk Specials for Saturday Dress Goods Specials for Saturday ❖

54 in. wide All Wool Navy Serge, old dye, for Suits, 
Coats or Odd Skirts and worth 
$2.25, Special at........................
2 Pieces All Wool French Coating Serge in black and ♦♦♦ 
navy, 52 inches wide, regular 
$2.00, special at......................
40 inches wide All Wool Serge in black, green, 
brown, topue, worth 90c., special at..................
27 inches wide Corduroy Velvets for Children’s wear in 
navy, brown, alice, wine, green, saxe, 
regular $1.00, special at......................

Xx♦>X. $2.50 Black Duchess Satin, 36 inches 
wide, special................................... $1.75 X♦>

1 $2.00♦> k♦> x1>♦ 300 yards Chiffon Taffeta Silk, 36 inches wide, in black,
k navy, rose, residia, saxe, brown, nigger, Russian green, 
k worth to-day $2.00, 
k Special for............
k 36 in. wide Paillette Silk, in black, navy, alice, grey, 
t topue, nigger, alice, saxe,
jf worth $1.75, Special at..

$1.50 S 
60c $

$1.50

$1.25 ❖

î Shantung Silks, 42c
k Natural Color Shantung Silk, 37 inches wide, 
k nice even thread, worth 65c., special at..........

Crepe de Chine Waists, $3.98
♦> Silk Crepe de Chine Waists in white, flesh 

maize, rose, worth $5.00, spécial at..............

Habutai Silk Bargains
% Habutai Silk, 75c Habutai Silk, 75c
♦Î. White Habutai Silk, 36 in. 36 in. wide White Wash- 

wide, suitable for Under- able Habutai Silk, extra 
♦> wear, Middies and 

*-■ Waists, special at

75c |
42c *

i Congoleum Rugs
Congoleum Rugs, suitable for Dining Room or Kitchen. ♦♦♦ 
They come in variety of colors and patterns in oriental 
and floral designs, sizes 6x9, for $6.00; 9x10-6, for

$12.00 ♦>

❖♦>
X $3.98x♦>
X $10.50 and 9x12 for

❖Cocoa Door Mats
You’ll need one of the Cocoa Malts for the mild weather. 
They come in several sizes and at 
each $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 89c and.. .

❖
❖

69c îrQ„ heavy weight, reg. fTff „ 
tJUC $1.00, special .. . . 4 vU ❖

tt White Flannelette 8 l-2c yd ♦>Prints, 8 1-2c yard
Good quality of American Prints in 
light and dark colors, Q 1 -O p 
special at, yard...............O-L^fV

A Bargain in Hemmed Pil
low Cases, 35c Pair

J 10 dozen Hemmed Pillow Cases in
Y 40 and 42 in. sizes, good quality of 

Cotton, special on Saturday
y at, per pair. '........................
♦>

♦> Tea Towelings, 12 l-2c yard
«♦ Checked Tea• Towelling, in red and 
k blue check, 20 inches “J O "I -Op 

wide, special at yd... JLtmi J. tiV

Curtain Voiles, 29c yard
% Lace Voile and Spot Voiles, 36 and 
$ 40 in. wide, suitable for bedroom
Y ' curtains, sale in the staple
y Dept., at yard.................... tie/V
♦> ___________________________________________________

1 ❖White Flannelette, nice soft finish, 
extra special value 
at, per yard............

♦>X A

812c ❖
❖

35c Heavy White Cotton 
12 l-2c yard

❖White Sheeting, 29c yd.
*Heavy White Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards 

wide, good even thread, worth to
day 37 l-2e to 40c yd.,
Special price.................

❖36 in. White Cotton, good even 
thread, and free from dressing, reg. 
15c quality, special 
at, per yard...........

❖
29c t1212c ❖

VWhite Quilts, $1.59Ends of Table Linens
A big assortment of Table Linens, 
in white and unbleached in ends of 
1 yard to 3 yards, all at extra spe
cial prices.

❖White Honeycomb Bedspread, large
size, 74x90, good weight, nice pat
terns, worth $1.90 each,
Sale price.........................

*
❖

$1.59 V
❖r ❖t J. M YOUNG & CO ❖1 ❖

I ❖f © ♦♦♦
♦>

A
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j Don’t monkey with\ 
| matches in ijourl 
\ garage. Get our\ 
| (<Ever-Ready I)ay A 

lo,” safe and sure.

T. J. MINNES
9 King St.Phone 301.

Western Canada
NEEDS

Thousands of Men
For Spring Seeding

Steady Employment—Good 
Wages

LOW FARES IN EFFECT

For tickets and information ap
ply to Jno. S. Dowling and Co.,
Ltd., Insurance, or write R. L. 
Fairbairn, Gen. Pass. Agent, 68 
King St, E., Toronto.

CANADIAN NORTH
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: t Typewriting

Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
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Secretarial
Education
Employment
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Write for Terms!
■ ■

;

j J. H. Bowden, Principal.
m*X*X*'X*******r*X+X+X+M

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOti*
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any a 
over 18 years old, may homestead a qu 
ter-section of available Dominion land 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. J 
pllcant must appear In person at the 1 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
the district. Entry by proxy may 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (I 
■ot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions] 

Duties—Six months residence upon i 
cultivation of the land in eacn of ta 
years. A homesteader may live wit 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 

least 80 acres, on certain conditifll 
A habitable house is required except wal 
residence is performed in the vicinitv. I 

Live stock may be substituted for cui 
ration under certain conditions

certain districts a homesteader 
standing may pre-empt n quart! 

e$M0n alonSrside bis homestead. Pn eo.00 per acre.
months residence in es 

t°J'ee years after earning homestd 
patent, also 00 acres extra cultiva til 
LxA^emptl,on Patent may be obtained I 
ditions8 ^omestea(^ tent on certain cd

settler who has exhausted his hod 
stead right may take a purchased hod 
*tead In cretaln districts. Price $3.00 1 
acre. 1

—Must reside six months in ed 
or three years, cultivate 50 acres and erl
a house worth $300.

W. w! CORY. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

B-—Unauthorized publication of tl 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Furniture Auction Sale
At 227 Drummond street, oppos 

Recreation Park, on Monday. Ap 
3 6. commencing at 1.30 p.m. shat 
"till be sold by public auction, t 
following goods;
9x12; jardiniere stand. fi-p:ecc w; 
nut parlor suite, 1 6 yards linoleu 
Radiant Home coal heater wi 
oven, velour couch. marble t 
table, solid mahogany plate rat 
oak sideboard, six oak diners, o 
extension table, four extra leave 
couch, 8-day clock, cupboard Ptir 
National coal range, drop-leaf tab 
chairs, linoleum, a choice lot 
Plants, 2 dressers, iion and hri 
beds, springs, mattresses. carpe 
toilet sets, lace curtains and Mini 
Portierres, 2 arm chairs. ! ork rot 
ers, pictures, all glasswav a 
dishes, tinware, kitchen menai 
screen doors, garden tools, in.it. 
quantity of lumber and sa.-li. a 
many other articles.

No reserve—Terms cash. Do 
forget the dat 
16, at 227 Drummond 
1.30 p.m. sharp. If yon take t 
street car, get off at corner o’ Brt 
and Nelson streets.
Walter Sheldrake. Proprietor

W. J. Bragg ,Auction*

Brussel R

Monday next. A] 
street,

1 r

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday and Saturday 

Jesse L. Lasky 
Presents 

Mae Murray 
IN

“On Record ”
With

“Mutual Weekly”
and Comedy Pictures
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Brown’s Vidtrola Store
9 George Street 3
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l Don't monkey with U 
j matches in your ;; 
f garage. Get our 
î “Ever-Ready Day- 
• lo,” safe and sure. i
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SUBWAY APPROVED

IF BACK HURTS USE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS I Financial and Commercial !i
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Continued form page one 

The whole matter was thoroughly 
prepared and substantial data an 1 
facts collected by Mr. W. S. Brew
ster. K.C., who acted in the capac
ity of City Solicitor, and who was 
assisted in his preliminary work by 
Chairman J. English and the mem
bers of the city Board of Works, 
and was ably supported by them at 
the sittings yesterday. The whole 
question with the many issues at 
stake was ably presented to- Vice- 
Chairman Scott and Messrs MeLean 
and fioodeave of the Railway Boaru,
Chairman Sir Henry Drayton being 
absent as was also Chief Engineer 
Mountain. The case was pleaded by 
Mr. W. S. Brewster, who was ac
companied by Chairman John Eng
lish Aid. MacBride of the Board of 
Works and Aid. Wiley, who outlin
ed the claims of the Brant County 
Medical Association for 
struction of an adequate
and also emphasized the difficulty T!le Terrace Hill residents were 
existing, with which the Hre de- certainly entitled to street railway 
partment had to contend in afiorci- service> an(] this could only he sup- 
ins suitable protection to the reai- piie(j to them by way of St. Paul’s 
dential district of Terrace Hi • .avenue, the other approaches being 
Assistant City Engineer McLaien jmpracticable, as had been pointed 
acted in the absence ot City Engineer out t,efore_ The growth of the city was 
T. H. Jones. Aid. Kelly from War hindered by existing circumstances 
Two, which is vitally concerned in ag the northeasterly section was shut 
the outcome, and Aid. Biagg o off from Communication with the
Railways Committee were the othe jiolmedale and North ward, except- 
representatives of the city coun ... jng under difficult conditions, 
who attended the hearing. the Mr< Chisholm,
township of Brantford was reprea- Mr. Chisholm stated that the city 
ented by Reeve A. J. McCann, 1 own- had jn ,9p5> been only too ready to 
ship Solicitor A. E. Watts and 1 own- ciose up the street or to grant the 
ship Clerk, J. A. Smith, while the concession that had been involved, 
township of South Dumfries had a, jn order to secure the right of way 
strong deputation consisting of Qf the Grand Trunk Railway sys-
Reeve A. Crighton and township tem. This was decidedly not the
solicitor Smoke to support their in- case, stated Mr. Brewster, who show- 
tcrests. The general solicitor of the ed that the right of way had been 
Grand Trunk Railway, Mr. W. C. agreed to by the two corporations 
Chrisholm. of Montreal, handled the three years previous to the agree- 
railway opposition, and the argu- ment that had countenanced the
ment merely hinged on what amount closing of St. Paul’s avenue. Mr.
if any the Grand Trunk is liable for Brewster also put forward the strong 
in the construction of the proposed point that between St. Paul’s avenue

and the Market Street Depot, there 
were fifteen streets, and only two of 
these were provided with subways. 

Aid. MacBride
Aid. M. M. MacBride enumerated 

the many disadvantages accruing to 
the four thousand residents of Ter
race Hill and well as to the town
ships of South Dumfries and Brant
ford, in gaining access to the city 
from those districts. When the 
agreement had been entered into in 
1905, both parties should have been 
aware of the illegality of the pro
ceeding, in signing away the obvious 
and clear rights of the people with
out allowing them the privilege of a 
voicp in the proceeding. Not only 
were the people then using the street 
done an injustice but succeeding 
generations were vastly affected to 
their disadvantage. The railway was 
required by law to provide a safe 
crossing, whereas the only precau
tion taken was the placing of two 
turnstiles on either side of the 
tracks. Mr. MacBride stated that in 
a letter to Chairman John English 
of the board of works, the engineer 
of the Grand Trunk admitted that 
the cost of constructing a subway 
footpath, sufficiently safe for the 
public, would be $10,000, and that 
being the case, should the company 
not be liable for that much of the 

that would ac- 
both pedestrian and 

Indeed, the cost 
of labor and building materials had 
so advanced in the meantime since 
that calculation had been made that 
$11.40 would barely cover the cost. 

Aid. Hr. Wiley.
Speaking on behalf of the Brant 

County Medical Association, Aid. Dr.
the absolute

privilege of closing the street. They 
had promised to construct spurs in
to the Holmedale and East ward, 
which had been the main consider
ation influencing the city, but the 
company had conclusively failed to 
live up to the terms of the agree
ment.

Eat Less Meat If Kidneys 
Feel Like Lead or Bladder 

Bothers you — Meat 
Forms Uric Acid.

Most folks forget that the kidneys 
like the bowels, get sluggish and 
clogged and need a flushing occas
ionally, else we have backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region, sev
ere headaches, rheumatic twinges, 
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless
ness and all sorts of bladder dis
orders.

You simply must keep the kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment 
you feel an ache or pain in the kid
ney region, get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from any good drug 
store here, take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of -water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts Is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and is harmless to flush clogged kid
neys and stimulate them to normal 
activity. It also neutralizes the ac
ids in the urine so it no longer ir
ritates, thus ending bladder dis
orders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpen
sive; makes a delightful efferves
cent litliia-water drink which every
body should take now and then to 
keep their kidneys clean, thus avoid
ing serious complications.

A well-known local druggist says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks 
who believe in overcoming kidney 
trouble while it is only trouble.

»■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444444411**11111111*
- ■ FOR SALE/ * Farms To Rent! Good white brickFor Sal 

house on Mary Street, contains 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitch
en, summer kitchen, four bed
rooms, three clothes closets, all 
newly papered and grained. 
Extra lot for sale at a bar
gain.
For Sale—Two storey red brick 
house on the corner of West 
and Duke streets, all conven
iences, for sale at a bargain. 
For Sale—Two storey red brick 
house on the corner of Grey 
and Clarence Streets, all con
veniences. .. For terms and par
ticulars apply to

r. j. minnes u; ;
9 King St. \ !Phone 301.

The estimated cost of the subway 
was $50,000, and for a subway for 
pedestrians alone, one quarter of 
that sum, probably $14,000. Mr. 
Chisholm laid great stress upon the 
erection of a bridge west of the 
crossing, and claimed that a great 
expense in this connection had been 
suffered by the railway to accommo
date the township. This contention 
was exploded by Mr. Brewster, -who 
declared that on the contrary, this 
bridge had only been tolerated by 
the municipality as a concession for 
closing up the Paris road, and had 
been of absolutely no benefit to the 
city.

■ 1
One near Gold, 200 acres, with good buildings ; the other 
between Hamilton and Brantford, of 140 acres. In
quire at our office for particulars.

City Properties Sold:
80 Richmond St., to Mr. W. R. Walker.
44 Grey St., to Mr. W. G. Beech.
15 Chatham St., to Mrs. Hilgartener.
13 Strathcona Ave., to Mr. W. R. Bannister.
17 Chatham St., to Mr. J. A. Grantham.
165 Darling St., to Mr. J. Logan.
38 Edgerton St., to Dr. C. H. Sauder.
47 Chestnut Ave., to Mr. J. B. Detwiler.
119 Albion St., to Mr. Henry Edwards.

Steady stream of business always at the old agency— 
these are the properties sold since our last report, about 
three weeks ago. Splendid properties for sale in all 
parts of the town, as well as good farms and gardens. 
Call at this agency.

Western Canada
NEEDS

Thousands of Men

S. P. PITCHER 6 SONFor Spring Seeding
Steady Employment—Good 

Wages

LOW FARES IN EFFECT

P'or tickets and information ap
ply to Jno. S. Dowling and Co., 
Ltd., Insurance, or write R. L. 
Fairbairn, Gen. Pass. Agent, 68 
King St„ E., Toronto.

the con- 
subway,

43 Market St
44444444+444444444 ♦♦♦444 44

........ .

If You Want to be Settled
in June Just Get 

. Busy Now
$875—Five Room Cottage on 

Bruce
$950—New Five Room Brick 

Cottage, Bruce.
$1,200—New Red Brick Cot

tage, Emily St
$1,150—New Red Brick Cot

tage, very neat $350 down and 
balance at 6 per cent

$3,800—Beautiful Bungalow, 
with every convenience, hard
wood floors, and hardwood fin
ish.

S. G. Read & Son LimitedCANADIAN NORTH
BRANTFORD1*9 COlBORNE STREET.

DiMiiiiniiiiiiflDiin*[

J MARKETS
mm

?

ÉUA S&rcqj2i(odk L. BRAUND
7 South Market Bt.
Phone 1531; OpenJohn Mann & Sonsm Maple Syrup, per gallon -------2.00

FRUITS.
Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large. 0.60 to 0.75

MEATS.

subway, no attempt being made by 
the Grand Trunk to obstruct or dis
approve of the building of this ob 
viously necessary convenience and 
safeguard.
Board deferred judgement and will 
consider the matter before render-

G*1 /
« •

4*VA School 
I of Business II 

Efficiency |

3 6 The Dominion Railway . ..0.32 to 0.34 
. . .0.34 to 0.36 
. . .0.18 to 0.22 
. ..0.14 to 0.15 
. .0.90 to 1.25 
. ..0.16 to 0.17 
. ..0.80 to 1.00 
. ..0.20 to 0.25 
. . .0.22 to 0.25 

. ..0.10 to 0.12 

. ..0.25 to 0.30 
. .18.00 to 0.00 
. .0.18 to 0.18

Bacon, side............
Bacon, back ....
Beef, per lb.............
Beef, hinds............
Chickens, each . 
Chickens, lb. ....
Ducks ..................
Dry salt pork ... . 
Dressed pork . . .
Kidneys ..................
Lamb .......................
Live Hogs ..... 
Smoked shoulder

- >
r

♦♦♦ing their final decision as to the 
share of the expense to be borne by 
the railway.

X

! J. T. BURROWS323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

Mr. Brewster
The hearing commenced at fifteen 

minutes to three, Mr. Brewster pre
senting the case and reviewing the 
matter from the time the agreement 
of 1905 had come into force until 
the present time. He showed how 
St. Paul’s Avenue was the main ar
tery of the northern section of the 
city, and was the only street lead
ing to Terrace Hill with a feasabie 
grade, and as that portion of the 
city was now compromised, with 
the Grand Trunk tracks closing up 
this street, all traffic from the 
Holmeifale and from that part of 
the city west of the tracks was di
verted by at least one-third of a 
mile in gaining access to Terrace 
Hill, the nearest possible approach 
being through the Niagara subway. 
Tlie excessively steep incline of the 
other avenues leading up to the hhl 
prevented access, and all vehicles 
had to make a wide detour and after 
skirting through the Niagara 
way, had of necessity to return to 
St. Paul’s Avenu e.

36

1BELL 90 Thef
♦>

Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

■ •
3;

Mover
New Office

13 6
T■ ■

3;: ■>
: i tAdvertisers Are Not Pirates!VEGETABLES

36 . . 8c, 2 for 15c 
. . .0.15 to 0.25 
. . 3.25 to 3.50 
. . .2.30 to 2.30 
. . .0.50 to 0.60
____ 0.08 to 0.10
____ 0.30 to 0.30
. ..0.25 to 0.25 
. ..0.15 to 0.15 

. . .0.05 to 0.15 

. . .2.00 to 2.00 

. . .0.75 to 0.80

■6 Lettuce..........................
Beans, quart ...............
Potatoes, bag .. . .
Potatoes, bushel . ..
Potatoes, bask‘4.i,. . .
Celery..............................
Turnips, basket . .
Honey, comb, clover 
Horseradish, bottle
Cabbage, each............
Cabbage, doz. .....
Onions, pk.......................
Parsnips, basket . . . . 0.35 to 0.50 
Turnips, basket .. . . 0.35 to 0.40

■ ■
; ; ÏÏ»-■■

♦> Carting, Teaming 
Storage

iHere is a nut for every house
holder to crack: The price of com
modities which are advertised for 
sale has risen much less than the 
price of things never advertised. If 
you haven’t a hammer handy, we 
shall crack that nut for you. When 
any concern has spent thousands for 
advertising it cannot afford to throw 
away business in a species of pirati
cal charges. Not so with the vendor 
of a head of cabbage or a bag of 
potatoes. He is restrained by noth
ing except the contents of your pock-

36
T36
X36
T Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 366

Residence—236 West St, 
Phone 688

36
I■ ■Write for Terms ♦»
:♦»1J. H. Bowden, Principal. 3 6 ?• •

cost of a subway 
commodate 
vehicular traffic.

Halibut steak, lb...............0.20 to 0.20
Kippered Herring ........... 0.15 to 0.16

.................0.12 to 0.18

................0.12 to 0.12
Salmon trout, lb................0.17 to 0.17
Whitefish, lb

3 6

8UD- *
Pickerel . .. 
Perch ............sy et.To do this, either Alonzo or Law

rence street would have to be avail
ed of, and this was impracticable, 
owing to their narrowness. From 
the main district of the city, 
proach to Terrace Hill, he pointed 
out was undesirable, possessing as it 
did the disadvantage of a ten 
cent grade, making it practically in- 
accessable for heavy vehicles. Mr. 
Brewster stated that St. Pauls Ave. 
had been incorporated into the Good 
Roads system, and that this scheme 
of highway improvement was seri
ously obstructed by the continuance 
of present closing of the street. The 
steep grades of all the other ap
proaches to the hill, and the many 
turns necessary to reach St. Paul’s 
avenue precluded all possibility of 
according the proper and requisite 
safety against fire for the hospital 
and the residential district in that 
vicinity. As the route was now con
stituted, the best way for the fire
men to reach the hill was by way of 
the Market street crossing, where 
it was necessary to cross seven lines 
of track, with the danger of delay 
should the gates be closed. It was 
also an extremely rough road for 
the ambulance, and the health of 
those being taken to the hospital for 
treatment was thus seriously jeopar
dised. It was a decided inconveni- 

for the doctors, also 
Large Traffic

Some surprising and convincing 
data which had been procured at the 
request of Mr. Brewster by City En
gineer T Harry Jones, in collabora
tion with the board of works, was 
produced, showing that by actual 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic cen
sus an average number of one thou
sand persons, and two hundred con- 

would be enabled to util-

Took’s Cotton Root Compound0.18 to 0.18
It pays, therefore, to read advertise

ments ip The Courier. 
“Brantford’s Better Paper”

grees of atreugth-^-No. 1, SI# 
vvir^a-^i No. 2. S3 No. 3, $5 per box

Sold by nil druggist», or sen I 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

# Free pamphlet. Adorer
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TD90MT0 nur < tereedw W«e4w #

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb .. 0.42 to 0.45
Honey, section ...............0.25 to 0.25

•____ 0.32 to 0.35

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole head of a family, or any male

ap- Wiley emphasized 
cessity for the proposed under level 
crossing, both as regards fire pro
tection to the hospital, the danger 
to persons crossing the tracks as 
they are now constructed, and the 
lack of adequate fire protection of 
the hospital.

ne-

°ver 1$ years old, may homestead a quar 
ter-sevtloo of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
sot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in eacn of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
Dine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least RO acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock mav be substituted for cult! 
ration under certain conditions 
_/J1. certain districts a homesteader In 
koou standing may pre-empt a qunrter- 
eorLvn Alongside his homestead. Price vo.oo per acre.

months residence In each 
or turee years after earning homestead 
parent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre emption patent may be obtained as 
dUionsS “omestead foot on certain con-

settler who has exhausted his home- 
may take a purchased home- 

a! n cretaIu districts. Price $3.00 per

—Most reside six months In each 
or three years, cultivate 50 acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
v _ Deputy Minister of the Interior.
v P,—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

-FEggs, doz ............per v
EAST BUFFALO 3LARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, April 13.—Cattle— 

Receipts 300; active and steady.
Veals—Receipts 1,700; active and 

25c higher, $5.00 to $15.25.
Hogs—Receipts, 3,200; active and 

strong; heavy, $16.75 to $16.8t>; 
mixed $16.65 to $16.75; yorkers, 
$16.50 to $16.70; light yorkers, 
$15.00 to $16.00; pigs $14.50 to 
$14.75; stags, $12.00 to $13.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3,- 
000; active and steady; clipped 
lambs, $10.00 to $13.75; others un
changed.

THEIS [Don’t Want to Pay 
Mr. Chisholm’s argument on be

half of the railway was brief. He 
apparently considered that an atti
tude of opposition to the subway was 
untenable, and while he laid no 
stress on objecting to the construc
tion of the subway, a fact that as
sured its construction, he did not 
think that the railway should be re
quired to contribute towards the ex
pense that would be involved.

Maps of the crossing and the. sur
rounding district affected were pro
duced by Assistant City Engineer 
McLaren, and these were carefully 
examined by the members of the 
railway board, who promised to fur
ther consider the question, and de
ferred pronouncing their award.

Mayor Bowlby took part in some 
of the discussions.

GIBSON COAL CO.ORGANIZATION
We repeat, this Company affords to clients three essentials, 

—strength, organization and service ; consider now a few facts 
in regard to its ORGANIZATION. D. L. & W 

Scranton Coai
In this Company has been built up and developed one of the 

largest and most complete fiduciary organizations in Canada, 
affording to each client most careful individual attention and 
consideration.

Each department is constructed with the completeness of an 
efficient separate institution.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Courier Leaped Wire.

Chicago,
ceipts 2,000, market slow, 
beef $9.30 to $13.25; stockers qnd 
feeders $7.50 to $10.00; cows and 
heifers $5.75 to $11.00; calve? $9.- 
00 to $13.25; hogs receipts 13,000, 

-market, slow, 5 cents higher, light 
$15.40 to $16.25; mixed $15.65 to 
$16.40; heavy $15.70 to $16.45; 
rough $15.70 to $15.85; pigs $11.50 
to $14.60; bulk sales $15.90 to 
$16.30; sheep receipts 9,000, market 
strong, wethers $10.70 to $13.10; 
lambs native $12.00 to $16.00.

OFFICES :April, 12—Cattle re
native 154 Clarence St. 

150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

The Company affords many advantages as Trustee and 
Agent for individuals and corporations ; it affords unusual 
security as a depository of funds for investment, etc. ; it is a 
faithful custodian of securities and other personal property, and 
it gives customers the benefit of its expert knowledge on invest
ments. '

Telephone 814, write or call at (Brantford Office) 
114 Dalhousie St.

An officer will answer your questions.

en ce
(

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

Furniture Auction Sale I WAR LOAN62
At 227 Drummond street, opposite 

Recreation Park, on Monday, April 
1'‘ommencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp,
" be sold by public auction, the
following goods:

'12; jardiniere stand, 6-piece wal- 
parlor suite, 16 yards linoleum,

Radiant Home coal heater with 
ovf-n, velour couch, marble top 
'able, solid mahogany plate rack, 
oak sideboard, six oak diners, oan 
'tension table, four extra leaves; 
o°l!|fh, 8-day clock, cupboard, Prince 
Rational coal range, drop-leaf table, 

airs, linoleum, a choice lot of 
plants, 2 dressers, iron and brass 
b"’!.-, springs, mattresses, carpets, 
l°ilt*t sets, lace curtains and blinde, 
portlerres, 2 arm chairs, 4 oak rock- 

pictures, all glassware, and 
•Hshes. tinware, kitchen utensils,
.-••reen doors, garden tools, fruit, a 
• aantity of lumber and sash, and 

any other articles.
l-o reserve—Terms cash. Don’t jjr Brewster

• -get the date—Monday next, April i Municipai Act, contained no provie
nt 227 Drummond street, at ! iong for closing a street against one 

■ ’î p.m. sharp. If you take the c[ags 0f traffic and not against an- 
"cet car, get off at corner of Brock other- as bad been the case in this 

and Nelson streets. instance. In return, the Grand Trunk
Walter Sheldrake, Proprietor. had granted absolutely nothing to

W. J. Bragg .Auctioneer, the municipality in return for the

TRUSTS"40 GUARANTEECAR OVER EMBANKMENT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, Ont., April 13.— One 
man was killed and four others more 
or less seriously injured when the 
automobile in which they were tra
velling plunged over an embank
ment in a turn on the Toronto-Ham- 
ilton highway, a mile west of Bur
lington, shortly after 1 o’clock this 
morning. The man is John Brick, son 
of License Inspector Brick. His neck 
was broken. The others in the car 
were Gordon Baker, William Hynes, 
Joe Collins and Eddie Carroll. Ba
ker, a munition worker, was driving 
the car.

IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilillllllllllH
The Courier is always 

pleased to use items of 
personal ipterest. Phone 
139.

Brussel Rug,

COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTOveyances,

ize the subway, were such construct- 
now pedestrians were

:!We purpose taking 
subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan which 
will be on sale very 
soon.

.» BRANTFORD 
JAMES J.WARREN

PRESIDENT

CALGARY 
E.B.STOCKOALE
CE NEPAL MANAGE*

ed. whereas 
only enabled to cross’with personal/ 
danger, while, of course, no auto
mobiles nor wagons could use St. 
Raul’s avenue without considerable 
diversion from the right of way. 

1905 Council Faulty, 
amazing indiscretion that had 

committed by the council of

3]0[Hr
Mrs. Gordon Smith, of Hamilton, 

is visiting with friends in this city.
THE

The S3Ingersoll tax rate will be 28 mills. 
Oliver J Wilcox, M.P., for North 

Essex, has announced that he will 
soon retire from political life on ac
count of ill-health.

STANDARD DANKbeen
1905 was emphasized.

The council who had thus effected 
the agreement had grossly exceeded 
their powers, for the people whose 
rights had thus been removed had 
not even been granted an opportun
ity of a plebiscite on the matter.

contended that the

:: j. s. Dowling ::OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOWith the advent of the United 

States into the war it is presumed 
that from now on the Washington 
Government will look after the sup
pression of all enemy publications. 
Fillers

The Hydro office at Clinton an
nounces a reduction of. ten per cent, 
in domestic and commercial lighting 
and a slight reduction to power 
users.

BUY MORE SHIPS.
London, April 13.—A Copenhagen 

despatch says that the Danish news
papers report that the Americans are 
buying a majority of the Norwegian 
ships under construction in Ameri
can ship yards, 
days Americans are said to 
purchased more than 200,000 tons of 
such shipping.

COMPANY, LIMITED
Efficient and Prompt Service 

in every Department Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.pfly. .a..
212

xGround Floor)In the last few 
have SAVINGS BANK at all Branches.(IT'D t873

)•
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1 Dozen only White Habutai Silk Waists, hea- 
weight Silk, three different designs of 

very stvlish blouse, regular selling PTQ
price $£.50 each, our special price. .«P JL«tlï/

69c Corset Cover Values, 35c Each
5 Dozen ver special Corset Cover Values, lace and embroidery

,each...........

avy o
FF

35ctrimmed,

$1.00 Night Gowns, 75c.
75cor

eachsleeves,

Ladies’ Lovely New Neckwear
Winsome Collar and Cuff Sett, in copen and pearl button
trimming, special, sett....................................................................
Washable Satin Collar and Cuff Sett, with colored buttons
to match Suit, each....................................................... ....................
New Sport Collar and Tie Combinations, in washable 
Satin, with mustard, aplple green or pink border, special. . . 
Dainty Georgette Sailor Collar with rose, paddy,
and maize stitching, each.................................................................
Pretty Pink Collar and Cuff Setts, with
button trimming, each....................................................................

Dainty
Silk Blouses J

$2.50 Values $1.59 >J§|

i.
\

!

i

!!

NEW SPORT
f °0 f

°\

HATS
$3-$4.50-$5.50

Q

1
o

. i
A wonderful,assortment of styles and 
color combinations, gold emerald 
green,*navy, tan, old rose, army blue, 
grey, brown and purple PA
each $8.00, $4.50 and  tPU.OU

Special Prices on Trimmed Hats, $3.50 and $4.50
Two very special lines of Trimmed Hats. No two alike in a splendid 
range of colors, beautifully trimmed, ribboA,^Flowers and (J»Q FA 
Ornaments, specially priced for to-day $4.50 and.................... «dO.OU

3
V,Cl. *■ m‘J*

•-o

Kiddies’ Hats, 25c-, 35c., 50c. Up
A large assortment of Straw Hats, for Kiddies in white, pink, navy, 
sky, Etc., very special values 
At 25c., 35c., 50c., 65c., $1.00 and $1.95

50c Flowers, 25c Bunch
10 Dozen Silk Roses in bunches, in' all colors, regular price 
50c. a bunch, a grand bargain, at, a bunch................................... 25c/

$2.50 Corset Values, $1.49 Pair
Lovely fancy Brocade and Plain Cotile Corsets, medium bust, good lines, 
regular price $2.50 a pair, Special 
Corset Bargain price, per pair. . . $1.49
Specials for the Hosiery 

Department
Ladies’ Black Lustre Silk Hose, double
sole and heel, special price, pair...........
Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton
Hose, per pair..............................................
Ladies’ fifilk Hose, in black and
white, per pair.....................................
Children’s Cotton 1-1 Ribb Hose,
at 35c., 25c., and...................................
Plain Cashmere Hose, summer weight 
and seamless, special value, pair...........

%
............................................................. .SMIIIII!l!ll!lllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllll!!llli!lll!!llllllllll!llllll!llllllllllllll!llll!llllllllllllllllllllll  lllllllllllllllll'lllllllll!llll!llllllll!llllllllllll!l!!llll]||lllll!llllllilllllllllllllllll

■ __ Ogllwig, Loeheâd I Co_____
a^iHMiiiiimi)wiiii^iiMiMwiiWriMiuniByiii«iBiiWMWBMüWfliiiiiniMËtffliiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiim;iiiniiiiimimjiijiii[iiim ... . ...................................... iiiiimb^

BARGAINS IN 
LINOLEUMS

CARPET SALE 
Special Bargains

1
D

aiiron

$22-1° Ladies’ Suits$20 Womens Suits ■

mm

$16.50$14.75
/

•I

* ?/ Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits made of fine quality Serge, 
Etc., good range of colors, yoke with box and side 
pleats, Etc., belt and large new style collars, trimmed 
with heavy stitching, Etc., splendid value at $22.50, 
Sale price............

Ladies’ All Wool English Serge Suits in navy, black 
and green, silk braid trimmed and belt. Silk lined, 
full flare skirts, a dandy good value at $20.00, splen
did range of sizes. Special to-day, each $14.75 ......... $16.50

Staple Dept. Bargains
10 Pieces 36 inch White Cottons, regular 
value 22c yard, special......................................
5 Pieces 36 inch Fine White Cotton, regular 
25c value, special per yard..........................
5 Pieces 40 inch Lawn, regular 35c.,
Special price per yard..................................
50 yards Dark Oatmeal Towelling, all 
linen, 18 in. wide, reg. 17c., special price
5 Pieces 18 inch Striped Towelling, all linen, 1 w 
regular 22c value, special, yard..................... JL < L
60c Unbleached Table Linen, 
special per yard..............................
50c Huck Towels, special 

■^per pair...................................................
50c Striped Bath Towels, special 
price, per pair....................................
18c White Flannelette, special 
price, per yard...................................
25c White Flannelette, special 
price per yard.......................... ,. *
20c Factory Cotton, special 
price, per yard...................................
259 Dark and Light Galatea for Boys' Waists 
regular value 25c., special....................................

17c
20c
20c

1312c

45c
39c
39c
15c
20c
17c
20c

7xzr.vr

RAINCOATS For April Showers
$7.50, Special Bargain $3.85

Ladies’ Raincoats in Poplin and Paramatta in fawns, greys, navy and 
browns, splendid styles, all guaranteed waterproof, 
regular value $7.50, special bargain, each..................:.... $3.85

Automobiles For The Boys 
“ The Poineer ”

Two splendid lines in yellow and red enamel— 
inside self starter, knuckle jointed gear and 
bumper, large rubber tired wheels—

$12.50, special value at, each $10.50 
$8.75, special value at, each, $7.75

Working Shirts
5 Dozen Men’s Working Shirts with collars, in black 
and black and white drill, regular price 
■1*1.00, all sizes, special, each.................. 75cx

Women’s New Gloves 
75c, 85c and $1.00 pr.
Silk Gloves, in Pongee, grey, white and black, 
with fancy stitching, very special 
value at, pair, $1.00, 85c., and . .. .
French Kid Gloves, in black and washable cape, 
in all the new spring colors, very spe- dJO AA 
cial value at, pair, $1.50, $1.75 and. .. «P^.VV

Boys’ Tricycles—“The Pioneer” 
$3.95 and $4.50 each

Boys’ High Grade Tricycles, rubber tired, steel 
wheels, extra strong, our special bar
gain prices, each $3.95 and..................

75c
$4.50

MCElLadies’ Dainty Hand Bags
Dainty Silk Bags, in paddy, brass, navy, purple, 
with sterling clasps, very special 
value, at, each... ...... .....
Black and Colored Moire Silk Bags, embroider
ed with colored beads, etc., special 

values St $1.49, $1.75, $3.95 and.........
Dainty Fancy Silk Bags, for Misses 

and children, each........................ ..

$1.75
auS)

New Dolls and Toys for the Kiddies 
Grand Values

$4.50
49c

Baby Dolls, unbreakable, îmee, each 75c..
$2.95Dolls’ Buggies—All Rubber Tires

Splendid assortments in greens and tans, spe- • 
cial values at, each 
$2.50, $2.95, $3.25, and

95c., $1.95 and
Girl and Boy Dolls, each 15c., 25c., 35c.. 
75c., and
Dolls’ Pianos, each 29c., 49c., 75c., and $1.25. jj 
Teddy Bears, each 39c., 75c., and---- $1.25

$3.75 95c

Children’s China Tea Setts
Beautifully decorated in'both English and Ja
panese China, per sett 
49c., 65c., 95c., and ... $1.25 Carpet Sale Now On ! ii

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY |
— -y

\
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LOCAL N|
I

JOINT MEETING.
A joint meeting of all the Thri 

Committees is railed for tonight : 
S p.m. in the Public Library.

BELGIAN RELIEF.
The Courier acknowledges t he su) 

of one dollar for Belgian Relie
from Miss Wye, 7 Dufferin Ave.

COUNTY COURT
The next session of the count 

court will be held at the ( out 
House on June 12th, with His Hon 
ot Judge Hardy presiding.

—9—
RETURNED SOLDIERS

Brantford returned soldiers ar 
preparing for a big night at th 
y, M. C. A. on Saturday eveninJ 
when in addition to the discuss! >] 
of important matters, a smolu . wil 
be held at which all returned sold 
iers will be welcomed.

REPENTANCE TOO LATE.
Brought back front Brantford 

where the police found him attire! 
in civilian clothes, to Toronto. Pta 
Lucien Massey, a French-Canadia] 
a deserter from the 227th Battalion 
was yesterday sent to the jail fard 
for 30 days. Massey expressed son 
row for his lapse, and a desire to rel 
turn to his unit.

——

SAM IS SAFE.
A cable has been received by Mrs 

Sam L. Landers, of Hamilton, iron 
her husband, Sergt. Sam L. Landers 
stating that the 266th Battalion, a 
which he is a member had arrive* 
safely in England. Sergt. Landers 
before leaving for overseas with thi 
266th construction battalion, spen 
some time in this city engineerinj 
an enthusiastic recruiting campaign 
and is well known in this district 
having spoken througout the ad 
joining counties.

_#>_
CO-OPERATIVE SYSTEM

Mr. George Keen, honorary Hi 
itor of the Canadian Co-operator 
has returned to the city a-Ter ; 
visit to Nova Scotia, where m> wa 
a speaker at Glace Bay an 1 Sydnn; 
mines. Illustrative of the extent i 
which the spirit of. co-operation ex 
ists in these localities Mr. Keel 
quotes the case of the latter town 
of some 9,000 inhabitants, at leas 
half of whom are supplied a:,it let 
through the medium of one o-opr-v 
alive store there. At Glare Bay, ; 
town of some 19.000 population, tin 
system is also prevalent, a co-oper
ative bakery being at present unde, 
course of construction, the Ove. 
and Rack Company of this city da 
ing a large share of the work of er 
cclion.
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PCDFi- EYESr 5Eye Strain

Frequently wrinkles are 
not an indication of ap
proaching old age, but 
a symptom of eye strain. 
Before worrying about 
wrinkles, have your eyes 
examined for glasses.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
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AND ALL KIND
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big stock, am 
present prices,
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than one.
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Special Values in Taffeta Silk Suits
$25, $30 and $35 each

Beautiful Silk Suits, in new Taffetas, Twill Silks and Moires. The 
very newest styles with belts, pleats and large cape collars in black 
navy and brown, our special 
values $35.00, $30.00 and... $25.00
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THE SITUATION
The British continue to advance 

but are met with stronger resistance 
on the part of the foe. During very 
bad weather conditions they yester
day penetrated German lines north 
of the Vimy Ridge. The Canadians 
were also to the front once more, 
adding fresh laurels to their already 
great fame. They attacked and took 
foe trenches on a mile front south of 
the Ridge and thus drove the Huns 
out of the last of their defences at 
this point. In doing so they put to 
flight the flower of the Kaiser’s for
ces, the Prussian Grenadier Guards. 
Haig also continues to clear the road 
towards Cambrai. In every instance 
fierce German counter attacks have 
been successfully repulsed.

The United States is acting with 
much vigor and the entry of the 
great Republic into the war is com
mencing to make the Huns realize 
the importance of the new foe whom 
they have aroused by their satanic 
deeds.

At an “American Club” luncheon, 
held in London yesterday, Premier 
Lloyd George made a characteristic 
speech. He heartily welcomed the 
intermingling of the Stars and Strip
es with the other allied flags, and 
said that the incident would serve 
to still further make it abundantly 
clear to the wmrld “that this is a 
great fight for human liberty.” He 
was as epigrammatic as usual and 
one of his fine touches was this:

$5-$1IO
SEE OUR 

1 ASSORTMENT

ROS.

the statement current in Montreal in 
the autumn that 130,000 bags of 
potatoes xvere left to rot and freeze 
on railway sidings because dealers 
refused to release them as they fig
ured that by so doing they could 
make bigger prices on what they 
had in hand. An investigation was 
made and this report resulted:— j

“Last autumn, owing to shortage 
of cars, the railways shipped the 
potatoes from New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island some weeks 
later than usual. Then, owing to 
freight congestion, the trainloads of 
tubers, packed in unheated cars, 
were allowed to remain on sidings 
for several more weeks, with the re
sult that the potatoes were frozen 
when they reached Montreal. The 
Montreal merchants, seeing the con
dition of the cargo, and knowing 
that they could not sell frozen pota
toes, refused to take them, and the 
potatoes again stood on the railway 
sidings, while the farmers and the 
railway company settled the quest- j 
ion as to who was to pay for the | 
damage; the railway company finally 
accepting the responsibility.”

No remedial measures can be too ! 
drastic where combines to boost 
prices can be shown, but that they 
will remain high during hostilities 
and for some time after, cannot be 
doubted.

“Prussia is not a democracy. The 
that it will he a 

I think lie
Kaiser promises 
democracy after the war. 
is right.”

The Premier warned the States to 
avoid British blunders, incidently 
remarking that despite them John 
Bull always got there. In illumina
ting terms he outlined the features 
of the great contest and the intent 
of~the Allies and" confidently stated 
that he could see a peace coming, “a 
real peace which this old world has 
never before known."

i

THE HIGH GOST OF LIVING.-
The Brantford committee appoint

ed with reference to this subject, has 
concluded its labors. As the out
come the opinion is expressed that 
“the main causes of the increase in 
the cost of living are beyond the con
trol of the municipality" and some 
recommendations are also made 
which the members think might 
mitigate circumstances.

The central fact to be faced, of 
course, is that with a world at war 
and with millions of men engaged 
in the business of fighting, there is 
bound to be lack of help on the land 
and in the workshop, with resultant 
higher wages, difficulty of prompt 
transportation and so on. All these 
things naturally add to the cost of 
commodities and are absolutely in 
their main aspect beyond legislative 
control.

Mr. J. A. Beaudry, treasurer of 
the Dominion Board of the Retail 
Merchants Association of Canada, in 
recently referring to the subject, 
said:

RELIEF IN SIGHT.
The Courier is naturally pleased 

with the splendid manner in which 
matters affecting the city of Brant
ford were presented before members 
of the Dominion Railway Board sit
ting in Hamilton yesterday, espe
cially with regard to the St. Paul’s 
Avenue subway, whose construction 
this paper has urged for some time.

As matters stand now a very im
portant section of the city—the Ter
race Hill district—is cut off from a 
leading highway, and the hospital, 
and residences of citizens are with
out the possibility of prompt Are 
protection owing to the detour 
which has to be made. In addition 
all vehicular traffic is blocked from 
using a natural channel and the peo- j 
pie residing in the country beyond 
are also incommoded.

Everyone isi agreed upon the 
fatuity and shortsightedness of the 
city council of 1905, which allowed 
the closing of the street, and every
one is equally agreed that such an 
artery must again be opened.

It has been a quite general idea | 
that St. Paul’s Ave. was closed, ex- j 
cept to foot pedestrains, as part of 
the bargain whereby the city se
cured the Grand Trunk main line. 
Such was not the case. The egre
gious consent of the city to such a 
fool proposition was made later with 
the idea that the concession would ' 
spur the Grand Trunk in the vtter I 
of promised switches into the Home- 
dale and Eagle Place districts— ! 
something they have never done.

Brantford’s case was well hand
led, with Mr. W. S. Brewster as the 
leading advocate and he and those 
associated with him certainly made j 
out a strong case.

The probable cost of a subway 
would be about $50,000, and it now 
remains to be seen how much of 
that sum the Railway Commissioners 
will order the G. T. R. to pay.

A1 word as to Mayor Bowlby. The 
Courier has criticized him more than 
once for his “lone hand” tendencies, 
and all the more willingly bears tri
bute to the fact that he yesterday 
co-operated in excellent style and 
without undue kudos. Keep that 
up Mr. Mayor.

"It is quite true that a dollar no 
longer buys as much as it did five 
years ago, but that is not the fault 
of those engaged in supplying food 

The increasedto our great cities, 
cost of food is caused largely by the 
increased cost of labor. The farmer 
must pay more for help, and there
fore must raise the price of his pro- 

As the merchant, in his turnducts.
must pay more for his merchandise, 
as well as higher wages to his sales
men and deliverymen, he must ne
cessarily raise his prices, and so on.

“As a matter of fact, the mer
chant makes better 
prices are moderate than when they 

high. For instance, when butter 
costs the merchant twenty cents a 
pound he sells it for twenty-four 
cents, and makes twenty per cent, 
on his capital. This twenty per 
cent, is not all profit, as the mer
chant must pa-y a salesman to sell 
the butter, and pay rent for a shop. 
Now when butter costs the merchant 
fifty cents a pound, he has to sell it 
at fifty-four cents, making only 8 
per cent, gross profit, out of which 

• he must probably pay his assistants 
increased wages.”

profits when

are

It is natural for all of us, when 
prices continue to soar, to want to 
get at some one, but the indisputa
ble truth remains that a war of the 
present magnitude inevitably dis- 

conditions so that 
are regarded as excessive 

charges become the all round and 
inevitable result.

The Brantford committee has con
ducted its operations in an unbiased 
way and has frankly admitted the 
above.

A characteristic 
some rumors spread, is afforded by "day—Cromptons.

rupts ordinary 
what x*

EW FANCIES IN SPRING HATS 
AT CROMPTONS.

Just as attractive and chic as one 
could wish are the smart hats speci
ally priced at $4.50, $5 and $6.

There is a new touch and a breath 
of gladsome spring about each one 
ot them. See the collection Satur-incident of how
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS IEB. Crompton & Co. I “The Store [Of Quality and Good Value”
!

E. B. Crompton & Co.
m

Read Now Note Well !.1,1'. 1' MEETING. HOARD OK WORKS.
-ini meeting of all the Thrift A meeting lias been summoned in 
•■-. is railed for tonight at the City Hall on Wednesday night 
in the Public Library. next to inquire into the affairs of the

^ Board of Works.

AND
| (il XX RELIEF.

mirier acknowledges the sum 
dollar for Belgian Relief. 

Miss Wye. 7 Dulïerin Ave.—.*>—

PARKS BOARD.
The régulai monthly meeting of 

the Parks’ Board that Visit The Candy Counter
LOWNEY’S

Raincoats To Protect You 1 
From April Showers n m

STORY HOKR. -
The story hour at the Public Lib

rary that has been discontinued this 
week owing to the Easter holidays, 
will be resumed next Tuesday.

— 4-—

was post
poned from last Thursday, will be 
held in the City Hall to-night at 

countj I oight o’clock, 
the Court |

-n .1 une 12th. with His Hon- | BRIGADIER
.• Hardy piesiding. I Lt.-Col. McLaren, officer com

manding the 3rd brigade was in the 
city this morning paying one of his 
frequent visits at the armories, 

a big night at the | where he examined various details 
\. on Saturday evening , in connection with the administra- 

- ; . 1 <!it:on to the discuss! m - tion of the unit.
. -.1 matters, a smoker will |

. '.h at which all returned sold- ' 2I5TH STILL HERE.
! Nothing further regarding the 
date of the expected departure of the 

I 215th Battalion has been received 
Brantford, i by Lt.-Col. H. E. Snider. One offi-

VI V COl'RT
next session of the 

\ ill be held at NWÊHERE.
Swagger Tweed Waterproof Coats, many choice shades to 
choose from, shownig convertible or large monk collar, 
raglan sleeves, extra full back, 
prices $12.50, $15.00 to................

■CASUALTIES.
Privates N. Mahomet and H. Gor

don of the 215th battalion have been 
transferred to casualties. The trans
fer takes effect immediately.

— $>—

M U SOLDIERS
: iurd returned soldiers are J ChocolatesIM I

$16.50V
l.y-

FAREWELL AT PARIS.
The Paris members of the 215th 

battalion are being entertained in 
Paris to-night, and are leaving on 
the five o’clock car. The officers of 
the unit have also been invited to 
be present.

Tweed Raincoats, full 
length with wide belt and 
button trimming, ' collar 
can be worn open or but
toned high at neck, prices 
$12.50, 
and...

Raincoats in black or grey 
for elderly ladies, full 
loose styles, raglan or set- 
in sleeves, belted in back. 
Prices 
$7.00 to. .

^ \ 1 V^ yr
ty 4! in- welcomed. 25c, 75c, 85c, $11,1 I X I VV< K TOO I..ATE.

- ...In bank from
■ police found him attired cer of the battalion stated this morn- 

-i clothes, lo Toronto. Pte. .' ing that it. was unlikely that any 
Massey, a French-Canadian word would be received until such 
r from the 227th Battalion, time as the boat on which the 215th 

•. nlay sent to the jail farm was booked for passage had arrived 
nay, Massey expressed sor- at Halifax. and as yet this ocean 
his lapse, and a desire to re- liner has not yet docked at the east- 

■ ■ n hi- unit.

61z
IN BULK $15.00HIKE SEASON.

Several interesting “hikes” of the 
members of the junior department of 
the Y. M. C. A. have been planned 
by Secretary Ross Beckett, and will 
take place as soon as there is warm
er weather.

jorwnei^s
ÇYiocoléiies

50c, 60c, 75c
the Pound

ern port.
——

ITALIAN ARRESTED
Dominick Fondo, tile Italian, who 

escaped from the police the other 
evening, when his three companions 
were taken in charge while enjoying 
a Baechantflian revelry, was cap- 
lured by the police yesterday and 
brought up before the Magistrate 
this morning, 
until next Tuesday, and in the 
meantime will reflect upon the folly 
of over indulgence, and the strict 
regulations of the Ontario Tempe - 
anee Act.

—<$>—

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Brant County Medical Associa
tion was held in the Public Library 
last night, 
members present, who were waited 
on by a committee from the patrio
tic league, when various matters of 
mutual interest were discussed. In
teresting papers on tonsilitis were 
read by doctors Bell and Pierce.

SAM IS SAFE.
x il-]'- has been received by Mrs.

Landers, of Hamilton, from 
!.. : ha-band. Sergt. Sam L. Landers. 

■ ' a ilia! iho 256th Battalion, of 
i lie is a member had arrived 

in England, Sergt. Landers, 
leaving lor overseas with the 

h construction battalion, spent 
• line In this city engineering 
nusiastir recruiting campaign, 

well known in this district,
. spoken througout the ad- 

inining counties.

[Candy Specials\ $10.00 |
Raincoats and Caps

For The Little Miss

After Dinner Mints, lb. 20c 
Filbert Turkish Delight 
per lb
Peanut Squares, lb. .. ,20c

Salted Peanuts, lb. .. .15c
Maple Cream, lb........... 18c
Gunglenut, lb.
Buttercups, lb

There were about ten

25c20c
He was remanded 20c

Chocolates, Assorted Flav
ors, lb
Mixed Creams, 2 1-2 lbs.

25c

Old Fash
ioned Pea
nut Brittle 

Taffy

35c Rain Capes, in black and 
white check, also navy, full 
circular cape with hood, 
prettily finished plaid lin
ing, prices
$3.75 to..............
School Bag to 
match, extra...

Kiddies’ Rain Outfit, coat 
and cap, in fawn shades, 
box style, with belt, sizes 
6 to 14 years, 
prices $4.00 to

EDUCATIONAL association
Inspector E. E. O. Kilmer, of the 

local public schools, inspector T. W. 
Standing of the county schools, and 
a large number of teachers have been 
attending the conference of the On
tario Extinyational Association held in 
Toronto, on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week. Mr. Kil
mer participated in the program.

HMlPEItAVIVE SYSTEM
(it'ii) Keen, honorary ed- 

f'anadian Go-operator, 
a lev a

ir, \'<w;i semia, where 1,0 was 
. , Glace Bay an.I Sydney
Illustrative of the extent i > 

wi Mi ' -pint ol co-operation ex- 
hicaiities Mr. Keen

l*RE( A ETIONS NECESSARY
Chief of Police Chas. Slcmin has 

received a circular emphasizing the 
need of greater precautions being 
taken' by drivers r.f vehicles to in- 
crease the security and safety of 
pedestrians. He wishes to impress 
on drivers of all vehicles the 
efisitv of rare, and of being especially 
on the alert, when nearing schools 
when children are on the roadway, 
when approaching, street 
when crossing railway tracks, and 
when the roads are wet or slippery.

forMr
i!or: ui the
-,i. limit'd to the city 20cMarshmallow, lb 

Spearmint, Cinnamon, or 
Licorice Gum, 2 pkgs. 5c

18c $4.75 $5.00
Per Pound 75c Second FloorMain Floornee.isU i:i iht*:

IL-’ ’ of the latter town,
. snnii* ........... inhabitants, at least

v.-'-e: i Lie supplied au<l fed 
c iiirdinm of one eu-oper•

- uni ihere. At Glace 13ay, a, 
i :i o .-'Hi -■ I'i.ihii) population, the 

> 11 prevalent, a co-opev-
r.tivf I.rkvvy l.« ing at present under 
" h < ' 'i! i ruction, the Ove.i

id: Rack l'uüipany of this city d)- 
- Lut:»’ hr . of the work of er-

MEN DISCHARGE^.

Embroidery |Toilet DepartmentIn this morning’s orders issued at 
the Armories, the names of eight 
more members of the battalion who 
recently were examined by the Medi
cal Board at Hamilton, were men
tioned as being discharged for var
ious reasons. Three were medically 
unfit, two were over age, and the 
balance were too young, being under 
the required eighteen vears.

~ x$>—
HOLIDAYS OVER.

The holidays in the public and 
high schools throughoufthe city and 
county terminate this week and the 
schools will open again, on Monday 
morning for the final term before 
the summer holidays. Inspector T 
W. Standing of the county schools 
reports that the teaching staff for 
the rural schools under his juris
diction are complete, and that there 
will be no difficulty in all the classes 
commencing work immediately.

—<$>—

GONG OVERSEAS.
It has now been definitely ascer

tained that Captain, Chaplain S. E. 
McKegney and M. O. Captain Coates 
will accompany the battalion over
seas, without anyweduction in rank. 
Instructions to this effect were re
ceived at the Armouries last night 
from headquarters, and were accept
ed not only with pleasure by the of
ficers chiefly concerned, but by the 
entire battalion, with whom Capts. 
McKegney and Coates are exceed
ingly popular.

corners POEE FOOD WEEKOfferings for Friday 
[and Saturday

MUNICIPAL BOARD
The Provincial Railway and Mun

icipal Board will hold a sitting at 
the Court House here on Tuesday 
the 17tli of this month, when two 
cases will be heard.

At Wee PricesApril 14th to 21st

5cGlycerine and Cucumber 
Soap, for toilet or bath— 
6 Cakes fpr.......................25c
13 Cakes for
Royal Sweet Pea Borated 
Talcum Powder or Face 
Powder, regular 25c box, 
Special, box.
Imperial Shaving Stick,
large size, 15c value, spe
cial, 2 for.....
F airy Soap, 5 cakes for 1.9c 

Main Floor

Do not miss this great Pure' Food Week. Profits are 
always small on groceries, but for this special Pure 
Food Week we have lowered prices as never before, con
fident you cannot resist them. Now is the time to buy 
a good supply of groceries at big savings.

Broom Special, for
.............$1.25 Salmon, red, 30c., for................25c

Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 20 
lbs. for............................................. $1.82

Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 10 
lbs. for............

Castile Soap, extra large bar
for ... .

. .25c Toilet Paper, 10c Roll, 3 for 25c 

Tea, mixed, special per lb.. .37c 

Seeds, 6 pkgs. for 
Creamery Butter, finest made, 
per lb
Corn Starch, 2 pkgs for..........19c
Surprise Soap, 5 pkgs for...28c
Dates, in pkg., 3 for..................25c
Baking Powder, 1 lb. can for 15c
Yellow Sugar, 5 lbs. for..........45c
Tea, black or mixed, 55c., lb., 
for.

. . The Canadiai
Machine Telephone Company ___
making application for an order pre
scribing the terms for interchange 
With the Norfolk County Telephone 
Company. Limited. The application 

W. H. Carpenter and others, 
lor an order abolishing the payment 
of toll charges in respect of service 
with the Scotland exchange of th > 
Norfolk County Telephone Company 
will also be considered.

are

m m Yard50c
300 yards Fine Swiss Em- = 
broidery Edging, Insertion EE 
and Beading, widths from 
2 to 5 inches, special ==
Saturday, yard.... O V EE 

Main Floor S

of Mr.
Flour, 24 lb. Sack, bread, $1.40, 
for .. .

40c

eoiMmiKiv umoyieo
/ x

Tea, black or mixed, 60c. lb.,18c for 50c•I
Cooking Figs, 3 1-4 lbs. for 25c 
Beans, white, 2 lbs. for . .. ,25c 
Extracts, 10c bottle, 3 for.. .22c 
Jelly Powder, 10c pkg., 3 for 25c 
Robin Hood Oats, 30c pkg., 
lor ... .
Crisco, 50c size for...................47c
Prunes, 15c lb., 2 lbs. for...25c 
Tomatoes, 20c can, 2 for... ,35c 
Cocoa, imported bulk, 50c lb. 
for .
Soap, Purity, laundry, 6 bars 25c
Washboard, 35c., for............... 28c
Rice, 15c lb., 2 1-2 lbs. for.. ,25c 
Pork and Beans, 2 cans for.. 25c 
Raisins, 15c lb., 2 lbs. for...25c 
Ammonia, 10c pkg., 3 pkgs. 22c

6 &
FOURTH CASE

The fourth case heard before 
Dominion Railway' Board 
in which Brantford 
terested, was that

. . . .93cWHERE
tok EYES

GOOD
Z GLASSES MEET .. . 18cthe Ladies Leather 

Handbags
r ......... 23cyesterday 

was vitally in- 
„ , ‘n which the
Grand Trunk Railway made appli
cation for a clause to be inserted in
to the agreement now in force be
tween the two corporations, to the 
effect that the city should be liable 
for damages growing out of

A
Eye Strain

l requently wrinkles are 
not an indication of ap
proaching old age, but 
a symptom of eye strain. 
Hefore worrying about 
wrinkles, have your eyes 
examined for glasses.

79c25cChic Hats At
$5.00

48c
any pos

sible accident that might occur at 
the Colborne St. crossing. The

not pronouncing 
their decision, plainly intimated that 
they disapproved of the stand of the 
railway, and Mayor Bowlby, who re
presented the city, was well satis
fied with the mannner in which the 
matter had been conducted.

One Hundred Black Leath- jS 
er Hand Bags, good strong == 
metal frame, fancy lining, BE 
fitted with change purse 
and mirror, leather strap 
handle, good value at $1.25 
Saturday,
Each.. ..

com-
15 only Trimmed Hats, in 
sailor and mushroom shap
es, colors and black smart 
trimmings,
Saturday...

missioners, while

—<$>—

TO SECURE SECRETARY
A meeting of the directors of the 

Y. M. C. A. was he.d in the board 
room yesterday afternoon between 4 
and 5 o’clock, and various matters 
of importance to the institution were 
discussed. A committee consisting of 
Messrs. T. E. Ryerson and T. L. 
Wood was appointed to negotiate for 
the purpose of securing a general 
secretary to fill the vacancy caused 
by the
Schultz, which takes effect on the 
first of May. Another committee was 
selected to loo kinto the coal situa
tion with the 
taining the most advantageous time 
of securing next year’s supply for 
the building.

45c

$5.00 79cTHE PURE FOOD STORE X
OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Second Floor Main Floor s=/

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
i’hone 1293 for appoint

ments E. B. Crompton & Co., LimitedOpen Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings resignation of Mr. John

Ii7=
purpose of ascer-

Restrictions 
Upon Travels

AI particular and insists that her hat 
| must be something more than just 
a covering for the head—to that wo
man we say come—th# most ador
able little hat is here awaiting your 
choosing. E. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited.

s❖ fI❖ SPRING
SHOES

Mayor Pleased 
With Result

❖

WAR LOAN BONDSI By Courier Leaned Wire.❖ ♦>:::❖ Berne, via Paris. April 13—The 
Swiss press announces that the Am-X Boys Stole 

Ftom Y.M.C.A.
❖ X erican legation has decided not to 

vise any passports for Mexico, and 
that prospective travellers to that 
country must apply to the Mexican 

-consul. All persons going to France 
are warned that they must spend at 
least ten days there before being al
lowed to leave lor another country. . , . . .
Germany and Austria have establish- picioua circumstances, and again yes- 
ed a quarantine for departing tra
vellers, and Italy for incoming ones, the vault had been opened by the 

ï orty-three American diplomatic stenographer, and while she 
and consular officials will arrive here I 
on Sunday from Austria-Hungary.
They will be accompanied as far as 
Zurich by an equal number of non- 
official Americans, including physi
cians who have been working in Aus
trian hospitals.

Mayor Bowlby was this morning 
greatly pleased at the capable and 
competent manner in which the St. 
Paul’s Avenue subway question had 
been presented to the Dominion Rail
way Board in Hamilton yesterday 
by Mr. Brewster. He was very op
timistic regardipg the outcome of 
all the cases and was equally pleased 
with the outcome of his trip to Ot
tawa, where he has been attending 
the convention of the Dominion Good 
Roads Association. His appeal for 
their support was securing the pro
posed provincial highway through 
London, Woodstock, Brantford, and 
Hamilton,instead of through Bramp- 
tin, Guelph and Kitchener. While 
there, he drew up a resolution which 
was, as is- customary, referred to the 
resolutions committee, and he was 
granted the privilege of speaking to 
the members of the association, and 
feels confident that the support of 
the organization will be gained. City 
Engineer T. Harry Jones is still in 
Ottawa, and will conduct the balança 
of the work in this connection.

Mayor Bowlby regretted that 
Mayor Booker of Hamilton, had not 
accompanied him on his Ottawa trip, 
and assisted him in securing the co
operation of the Good Roads Asso
ciation.

❖
Have YOU a safe place to keep them?I❖

I❖ WHY NOT?♦> Some time ago the substantial 
sum of $37 disappeared from the lo
cal Y. M. C. A. under most sus-

1❖
iFor Everybody

AND ALL KINDS OF THEM

❖ : *secure a Safety Deposit Sox atX* ❖t Royal Loan & Savings Co.❖ terday morning, a few minutes afterf
♦I.❖
2 was mo

mentarily absent, $20 was in some 
manner stolen. The case was inves
tigated with the result that two boys 
were arrested, one in the Brant and 
the other in the Rex theatre. They 
were separated and thoroughly cross 
questioned, and while the one denied 
any knowledge of the theft, the other 
boy made a concession implicating 
his friend, 
fifty cents were recovered, the bal
ance having been spent in a trip to 
Paris, taken by the boys in the af
ternoon. They had returned from 
Paris early in the evening, and had, 
with some astuteness, separated, Jrlit 
were located with the above nlen- 
tioned result. It is thought that they 
may have some knowledge of the 
former theft, in which $37 was 
stolen.

❖ X❖ For further particulars enquire at 
the officeTake advantage of our present 

big stock, and particularly our 
present prices.
YoiTll profit by it in more ways 
than one.

1❖ XXÎ 38-40 Market StreetV
❖ f

♦> A SPECIAL DISPLAY AND SALE 
OK^CLEVER STYLES IN 

TRIMMED HATS SATUR
DAY.

How often one hears the remark, 
if you buy it at Cromptons it’s good. 
Good in point of value and good in 
point of style—are th^ two factors 
that can always be counted on here. 
Saturday we will offer a gathering 
of about fifty strikingly clever sty
les in trimmed hats priced at $4.50, 
$5, and $6. To the woman who is

❖ I❖ Seventeen dollars and !♦ m♦>l❖ ♦>i \

❖ ♦>t! Neill Shoe Co. It is feared that three Kingston 
Collegiate Institute boys have lost 
their lives in the harbor. They are 
Ted Minnes, Arthur Lovlck and 
Wiljiam Dakin.

The remains of an old man found 
in a vacant house in Puslich town

ship' have been identified as those 
of I-ougheed MacDonald, a, farm 
hand, aged over 70.

♦>
:

i
♦i« The Miss Jessie Dow prizes for

ani1❖ most meritorious oil painting 
water color go this year to Clarence 
Gagnon, A.R.C.A., of Montreal, and 
F. M. Bell-Smith, R, C. A., Toronto.

i\
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Special
Raincoat

In full length, loose 
back with half belt, siz
es 36-42, our leader—

$5.00

Chocolate 
and Maple 

Fudge

18c
Per Pound

MARMALADE
tîlassco’s and Carling’s Orange 
Wagstaff’s Ginger Marmalade 

Wagstaff’s Green Fig 
Marmalade

Wagstaff’s Lemon-Fig 
- Marmalade

Special prices in dozen lots.

J. Forde Co.
30 and 41 Market St.

Two Bell Phones, 947—948.

Canadian Patriotic Fund
Subscribers to this Fund are 

reminded that payments fall due 
on the 15th instant.
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IASI MEL 10 SMBS MBCOLORS OF 215TH FORMALLYCOMING EVENTS Look For The Gold MedalII n 11: - II 1.1 ,1$ . on the top of the *ESTELLE CAREY will sing at both 
services in St. Andrew’s Church 
next Sunday,
Eakins, the distinguished minister 
will preach. The public cordially 
invited.

f m SWEEPER - VAC
April 15th, Dr.

JIt means quality, effic
iency, easy running 
combination vacuum 
and brush cleaning.«

1
■*- Lt.-Col. Pratt Tells of Fun

eral of Capt. Paulin

BODY SENT TC) CANADA

Hundreds of Khaki Clad 
Men Joined in Huge De

monstration

BETHAI; HALL, Darling St., to
night at 8 o'clock, Mr. Harper 
will (D.V. ) deliver his final mess- 

Come and hear him.

F. L. HOWEY, 
245 Brock St., City

Ceremony Performed Yesterday After
noon in Presence of Large Gathering; 
Reverence and Devotion Character
ized the Rites Enacted

TIMEage.

BRANTFORD AND BRANT County 
Poultry and Pet Stock Associa 
tion—A special meeting of 
above will be held at 
parlors, Colborne street, on Wed 
April 18th, at 8 p.m., to considei 
correspondence from tile Dept, o 
Agriculture affecting and of in 
terest to poultry men. T. M 
Raines, President; E. J. Ohevens 
Secretary.

IAGAINST ALIEN FOESFor Interment in Home 
Town, Simcoe

the 
Pierce’s

il it Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Restaurants Damaged in 
Search for Austrians

i* Writing from England to his sister 
Miss M. Pratt, of this city, Lt.-Col.
Pratt, of Simcoe, commanding offi
cer of the 133rd Simcoe Battalion, 
tells of the manner in which the re
mains of the late Capt. Hilton Paul
in, a Simcoe officer who succumbed 
recently to an attack of appendicitis 
in the old land, were sent from Eng
land upon the trip to Canada for 
Interment. Lt.-Col. Pratt's letter in 
part reads:

“I have just returned from our 
last parade with all that is mortal 
of poor Captain Paulin. We started 
him on his long lone trip to Simcoe 
this morning. A special escort par
ty of one hundred men, nearly all 
Norfolk boys, was detailed from his
own company and we paraded to the ....
hospital. There his body was borne Richmond, Yonge and King streets

held up, and as rumors of riot

I fl/fhToronto, April 13.—Their ranks 
swelled at times by upward of one ; 
thousand curious civilians seven j 
hundred soldiers ran amuck in down j 
town Toronto last night, and for j 
two hours and a half held the con- | 
tral part of the city under con
trol. All semblance of order and

A SPECIAL RANGE■ Open day and night“O God our help in ages past.
Our hope for years to come;
Be Thou our refuge from the blast.
And our eternal home."

The glint of steel and the rattle of musketry within the sacred
and ear

J
X Clifford’s Old Stand

'X.

A SPECIAL PRICE 78 Colborné St.

High Score for Yesterday 
Reg. Moss, 

Twenty-four

precincts of Grace church yesterday afternoon struck eye 
alike by their presence in that abode of prayer on the occasion of the 
depositing of the colors of the 215th battalion. Yet indeed, in an 

other manner might be seen so striking an evidence of the har
mony ot' spirit and the sympathy of ideals existent to-day between 
the churches of Christianity and the British army and the cause 
for which it battles. Co-ordination, approval, consecration, all ot 
these the church showers upon the colors of the empire, and with a 
spirit ot' reverence and solemnity accordingly, yesterday afternoon’s 
ceremony, was signalized throughout.

Too Late to Classifym
AND FOR\\7ANTED—Smart young man to 

work in billiard room. Apply 
M 24

n
discipline was swept away in what 
was at once a regrettable, humorous 
and enlightening lesson in - meb 
psychology, 
town cafes were raided by self-con
stituted authorities in search of 
alien enemies. Street

Box 48 Courier.

SATURDAYSALE—Property of Richard 
Lee, Mohawk St., storey and 
half red brick with barn. Apply

F°R Half a dozen down-
11 Broadbent

J
one
Chas. R. Bier, Executor, 568 Col-

R 26 ONLYtraffic onI I the temples of his Gods?’’
The speaker went on to pay tri

bute to the honorary colonel of the 
battalion, who at the call of duty 
had laid aside -his business duties, 
had offered his own services to the 
country and had given unsparingly 
of his time to the care and welfare 
of the battalion in the raising 
which he was so prominent. The de
positing of the colors of the bat
talion in that holy place was em
blematic of the spirit of the regi- 

! ment, whereby the lives of its sold
iers were placed under the protec
tion of the Almighty.

’’Officers and men of the 215th 
battalion,” declared the speaker, 
“the city of Brantford bids you ad
ieu and godspeed, and rests in full 
assurance that nobly you will up
hold the honor of your native land.”

Rev. J. R. Fotheringliam
In spirit as well as by word ot 

mouth, considered the Rev. J. B. 
Fotheringham, those present had 
participated in the ceremony enact
ed; they had seen the outward, the 
visible sign of the great things ot' 
our nation, knowing for what it has 
stood and for what it still stands to
day, honor, liberty and justice. 
Not in vain was it that the men of 
Canada had gone forward during tne 
present struggle; not in vain had 
these worthy sons followed in the 
footsteps of worthy sires, and ad
ded to the Empire's colors a new 
lustre which comes only from the 
sacrifice of the heart’s blood. In 
laying these flags, the emblems of 
sacrifice, upon the altar, the place 
of sacrifice, the men of the batta
lion were pledging themselves as a 
sacrifice, and the speaker appealed 
to all to do likewise, to lay ourselves 
and our lives and homes upon the 
altar of God and to beg Him to 
cept them, the sacrifice most like 
His own.

The Parade.
Parading at the armories at 3.30, 

the 215th battalion was called

borne.
S I the was

spread through the district a great 
many cafes temporarily closed their 
doors. The King Edward Hotel, To
ronto’s best knowi- liostlery, was 
visited by a hundred soldiers, and 
as many more followers in 
Childs’ cafe was for one hour the 
centre of the disturbance, and dish- 

chairs and tables were smashed 
in the fracas. Joseph Felice, the 
cafe’s Italian chef, was assumed to 
be an alien enemy, and upon his 
head was visited the wrath of the 
soldiers, and a shower of plates, 
which latter visitation necessitated 
the application of one order of : 
steak to a badly-bruised eye. Three 
employes in the kitchen were taken 
by the soldiers on the assumption | 
that they were Austrians, and were 
rescued from mob violence by the 
city detectives, and hurried to the 
sanctuary of the City Hall offices of 
the detective force. Pickets thrown 
out by militia headquarters and un
der the general command of Major- 
Oen. Logie took up positions at the 
main intersections of the streets in 

historic camping grounds. an effort to round up the rioters, 
lay Caesar’s old camp but in their march from cafe to cafe 

the mob swept by these insufficient 
forces, and the disturbance ended 
only when the crowd had expended 
its energy. Captain Alex. Sinclair, 
Provost Marshal of Toronto, was the 
first representative of authority tc 
arrive on the scene of the disturb- 

Assisted by another officer

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
„ or Woman

Agent for Jaeger's pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino’’ and other high 

grade Hats

from the little mortuary on 
shoulders of six stalwart Captains, 
fellow officers from the 3rd Reserve 
Battalion, and placed on a gun car
riage and draped with the flag for 
which he gave his life. Then with 
arms reversed the party wound down 
the side of the cliff to the slow cad
ence of the Dead March. No more 
impressive funeral could be imagin
ed. The six black chargers hauling 
the gun carriage. The muffled 
drums, the wailing dirge, the slow 
moving escort and his fellow officers 
following him in reversed order, 
junior officers just behind, the Col
onels of the 3rd Reserve and 133rd 
in the rear, all marching down the 
side of the cliff to the streets of 
Sandgate. Then along the beach of 
the placid sea, the dull murmur of 
the waves mingling their requiem 
with strains of the band until the 
station was reached. Here the cas
ket was borne between the lines ot 
his sorrowing men standing with 
arms at the ‘present’ and our last 
salute to oui- beloved fellow officer 
was given as the train moved out. 
We have sent him home from old 
and

house inVVANTED—Furnished 
’’ East Ward or centrally located, 

possession. Mr. F.

V

l I to
Handsome new Models, 
swell, snappy-looking ma
terials, of best weaves, in 
the latest Pinch-back and 
Full Back effects, coats 
equal to any at $15.00 to 
$25.00, only—

order,( and set out upon its process- 
iop throughout the streets of the 
city, under the gaze of an ever- 
gathering number of spectators. 
Heading the parade came the band, 
then an armed guard, with rifles and 
fixed bayonets, in their centre 
marched Lts. Ryan and Sutherland, 
bearing the colors of the battalion. 
Followed then the staff officers of 
the battalion, together with Lt.-Col. 
Harry Coekshutt, honorary colonel 
of the battalion, and others, then 
the unit at full strength and under 
the command of the various com
pany officers. Parading by way of 
Colborne street, Queen street, Dal- 
housie, King and Albion, the battal
ion halted at the east door of the 
church, where a pause of consider
able length ensued. The ceremony 
of knocking thrice ai the door, and 
asking permission for the armed 
troops to enter, was performed by 
Capt. Tyrwhitt, adjutant, and re
sponded to by the rector of the 
church, Rev. J. B. Fotheringham.

Capt. the 
other

for immediate 
Sheere, Motor Trucks, Limited.

N|W:26

mufti.in.AX7ANTED—Inspectors for 4 
’’ shells; good wages. 

Motor Trucks, Limited.

of.
Z

■N j W12 6

YVANTED—Board, near G. T. R. 
” station. Box 49 Courier.

NjWi32

t 6es, Phone 312 4 Market St.

$12.50, $15, $18Y17ANTED—An experienced cook 
” and housekeeper; highest wages 

for a competent person. Apply be- 
6.30 and 8.00 p.m. at 4S 

F|26

YY7ANTED—First class wood work 
” machine hands. Apply Brant-

11162113

:
tween 
Brant Ave.

A Splendid
ford Piano Case Co. Leon Lazarus Assemblage

-OF-

, VOR SALE—Black soil and sod, 
clay loam, finest quality; deliv

ered. Apply S. Yardley, 340 Duff- 
erin Ave. Bell phone 1074. A 32

:

Exclusive Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
To Order and Ready to Wear Womens 

and Misses’

pOR SALE—2 1-2 h.p. gasoline or 
-*■ coal oil engine. Apply Chevrolet 
Garage, Dalhousie St. A 32

n i
the battalion chaplain,
Rev. S. E. McKeknev, and 
members of the Anglican clergy of 
the city. Entering the church, amid 
the strains of the processional hymu 
“Onward Christian 
battalion occupied the seats of the 
centre aisle, followed by the singing 
of the National anthem. The pres
entation of colors was then observed, 
the standards being received from 

of their bearers . by 
and F. J. Bishop.

Above up
ground. Not far away was Har
old’s battle field. The whole coun
try side teams with historic Interest 
and for centuries these old hills and 
this quiet sea have looked on war
riors passing to their last long sleep.
And today as we Norfolk boys fol
lowed our favorite officer down the 
cliff to the sea and saw him depart 
for the home he so dearly loved our 
hearts went out in heartfelt sym
pathy to the lonely wife and heart
broken son away in that far off coun
try. We shall miss him and we 
shall grieve for him for his was a 
nature that attracted friends and
friendships. But our loss is light, . „ ____
compared to the bereavement of his cafe and ordered all men in unifort 
wife and son. The 133rd will to face about and march into the 
doubtless have other losses both of- street. This command was met with 
fleers and men. But the "Norfolk’s open derision. Meanwhile an eni- 
Own” will never lose a more capable ploye of the cafe had assured the 
officer or one more widely esteemed soldiers that there were no alien 
and loved by all with whom he came ! enemies in employment there, and 
in contact. We are greatly interest- the soldiers set out again to Queen 
ed in the present offensive in France street with the provost marshal 
just now it looks as though we clear- borne unwillingly in their midst. On 
ly had the mastery."

stovepOR SALE—Good summer 
T wood, 16 inches long; two cords 
delivered for $6. Apply S. Yardley, 
340 Dufferin Ave. Bell phone 1074.

Aj32

i

Oi course, you can
buy cheaper teas, but

Soldiers,” the

■nl Suits
pOR SALE—Ford touring car;

good condition; price $275. Ap
ply Box 47 Courier. \ A]32

ance.
he sought to intercept the men as 
they swept up Yonge street 
Childs’ with the object of raiding 
Young's Cafe, at tne 
Yonge and Queen streets. His com
mands and pleadings were ignored. 
He followed that part of the mob 
that managed to swarm into

' SALADA'-, front
1 the hands 

F. W. Frank 
church-wardens, and deposited upon 
the altar, amid the following form

TXJANTED—Plumbing, heating and 
V* lighting repairing. Work guar

anteed. Will J. Minnes, 132 Raw- 
don street, phone 845.
-------------- t----------------- 1

corner of

May 13
ot prayer.

Of. Cler.: In the Name of our 
Cod, we will set up our banners.

Resp; The Lord is our strength, 
we will not be afraid.

Of. Cler.: Now know I that the 
Lord saveth His annointed.

Resp.: He will hear him from His 
heaven with the saving strength of 
His right hand.

Of. Cler.: Some trust in chariots, 
and some in horses.

ac- IIthe ïrpo RENT—Garden lots, first class 
soil; lots of water and well fen

ced; ploughed and dragged ready for 
planting. Rent in advance, $5 pet- 
lot. S. Yardley, 340 Dufferin Ave., 
Bell phone 1074.

The speaker continued with a 
spirited and inspiring appeal to the 
men of the battalion to pledge 
themselves to remain true to 
colors in moments of

New names destined to live 
forever were being written to-day 
upon the Hag of the Empire, and 
with the 215th in turn 
soon rest to add more 
names; to go forward

Another Shipment 
o

[Delightful Models 
Just Received

is undoubtedly the most economical and what 
appears to be ‘cheap* in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves of 
“Salada” will yield you generous value for 
your money.

T:32
the|

stress andTP OR SALE — Modern two storey 
-t brick house, 283 Darling. Apply 
Lundy’s grocery. A]44

W7ANTED—Girl with experience in 
” finishing photographs. Apply 
Box 46 Courier. Wj26

; f strain.

BUS
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it might 
illustrious

- .. , to victory
ior the love of justice, and of the 
great Empire to which they belong
ed. He appealed to all to honor ay 
word and deed alike the city whence 
it came, and to stand whether in 
peace or war for purity, manhood,

L,. CM. Cockshntt I SU S»!'''’'" *“' “

“Upon the last occasion, when our To ail of us the «r RAIDED VlFh.lt S Nh.Mi
battalion was^athered-around soldiers was sacred; The/ migiti April «.-The.

aaT Camp we all looked8 forward bring ufc deITT glory’ they ra>gbt offices of the Diario Alemano, a pro- | 
hopefully*to the day when we might eTeTin^Th eT^ouid be'th"' buj | German organ were wrecked last 

ao overseas as a full unit.” Thus j of giory that be the meed 1 night by a mob of pro-ally sympath-
Lt.-Col. Cockshutt happily opened | duty as men. “We adie^tn ‘ ,iZerS' The presses were destroyed, 
his exhortation to the battalion, a men of the 215th hoH=i?U ,? you’ _
brief adAress brimming.over with ' eluded the speaker “may Tori Tv" ' Th®, Duke of De,vdnshire: acc°";" 
the enthusiasm, the optimism an l you, preserve you ’ and retort take by the duchess, will visit
confidence in the future, and the de- safe to receive tnce mnr* V°U i Wi1ndf°r, May 21' h f . . 
sire to serve, so characteristic of the colors, glorified in the «TT ftbe6° I Actual work has bedn started on

and man hv tk. ! tbe Slg:ht of Cod : the Ch'ippawa-Queenston power can- 
have^wrought" deeds of valor you ' al, about 25 men being employed. „

ght Death has removed Rev. Father ! spri”g^ in®”” other sMson^They dm?’t

O’Connell who has had charge of run themselves all off that way, however.
the navish of Wnrkwnrth Ravnlev I hit mostly remain in the system. Hood's tne pansn ot vvarKWortn, tsainiey, . K,lrailparmrl rem<lv,.H them. wards off dan-
and Harwood for -2 years. ger, makes good health sure.

ItheWe will remember 
of the Lord, our God.

the street he again gave orders that 
all men in khaki disband, and the 
soldiers,swarming about him, sought, 
to bear him down. They cut at him 

We have a new shipment of din- I with riding-stocks and swagger
ing room suites, at from $45.00 up, an(j swept him from one side
table, 6 chairs and buffet, and the 0j sfreef to another in the very 
values are surprising. Burgess, 44 
Colborne Street.

Resp. : iiiiniiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiHiHiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiüiiiii iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiT
aMAname

Special prayers by the rector and 
the singing of the hymn “The Sou 
of God” were followed by brief ad
dresses in turn from Lt. Col. Harry 
Cockshutt, Aid. S. A. Jones, acting- 

and Rev. J. B, Fothering-

re-fvrnjsh' your dining •
ROOM f2 Chemically 

Self-Extinguishing
EXCHANGE—Two hundred 1acres, Norfolk county; good 

buildings, for city property; immedi
ate possession. Apply Box 50 Cour-

N|Wj36

* r \g ♦>X. 1 \♦i»vortex of the disturbance. Event
ually he secured some ascendency, 
more in the nature of a compromise 
than by virtue of superiority in 
rank.

mayor, 
ham, rector.> itier. »our

1 hWhat do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely somethin that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed th words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out” os at new “Silent Parlor" match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of . *’ matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated os soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 
SILENT 500’S

w—luiiiiiiimfunTHtnnTnniiBffffngitiniffittHiHHiMlimBGBDBlHWilT^BP

Reid & Brown 
U r c < 11 s \ i c f

814-83 d Colbomv; St.
Residence 444$ 
IIIMElElllillIIIHIEIIllllîk

>
J. S. Brown, a native of Wood- 

stock, Ont., for thirty years Deputy 
Registrar-General of the Winnipeg 
Land Titles Office, is dead.

James Boyle, aged thirty, was ar
rested at Windsor as he stepped off 
a ferryboat from Detroit, charged 
with burning down a hotel in Tren
ton.

fl
!

:Phone 459 A. 7 *

Wî 9

t I»H. B. Beckett I -* Viman.
\lie“Fate has willed otherwise,” 

continued, “but we may perform our 
part in this great struggle for Lib
erty as well in companies as in 
battalions.

“The stirring events of the last 
few days have thrilled us all and we 

Canadian citizens can well be 
proud of the part which our men 
have taken in the capture of Vtiny 

Signs are not wanting that 
being

I Îif ; Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSfE STREET 
Both Phones 23.

a :Concluding his exhortation, 
rector invoked the benediction 
heaven upon the colors and upon all 
those present, the service being then 
iought to a close by the singing of 

the immortal hymn 
Help.”
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“O God Our /.Jas
BBORN '

Wedding Bellssi ridge.
the German barbarians are 
pushed back like a pack of snarling 
hyenas.

“It is a great work you are under
taking my men, and our prayers go 
up to tiie Great God above us, for 
your success and that you may 
turn to us again, crowned 
honor and glory in the part whicn 

this great

CATTON.—On Thursday, April 12tii 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cation, 124 
George Street a 
Elizabeth.

| Suits in gabardine. Trim- j 
| tine and English Serges, in j 
g the season’s latest novel- ! 
jj ties. The prevailing shad- { 
jj es are Nigger and Tobacco i 
1 Brown, Sand, Green, Navy j 
g and smart tweeds.

Coats shown in full swing- j 
ing styles and new shades. | 

§ Some are belted in and fin- | 
ished with very large f 
pointed collar. Others j 
more tailored are shown 1 
in the darker colors.

tannerdaughter—Ada
—WILLIS 

A very pretty wedding 
lemized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. A. Willis, 53 St. George street, 
at 3 o’clock

V\
Cpmsenas?r t^Jourivitj Qar

*695
was so-

1 re-
with on Wednesday, April 

11th, when their daughter, Ursula, 
was united in the bonds of holy ma
trimony to James Edward Tanner, 
son of Mr. John Tanner of Stirling 
Ont. The bride, who looked charming

It C'o.’B — Os A a.iva

Chevrolet Motor Company
OF CANADA. Limited

‘Dolly’ Tints you have played in 
struggle.

“It is a work that calls for in
tense action, whole hearted devotion 
and obedience to duty.

“The Colors which you have de
posited here to-day will be carefully 
guarded to await your home coming, 
but while you leave them in thin 
grand old church 
our country goes with you—the Flag 
of Old England, which stands for 
Liberty, Civilization, our Honor, our 
Heritage, our Glory.

“May God be with you till 
meet again.”

“We are proud of our soldiers,” 
declared Aid. Jones, “we are proul 
of the spirit which has ■ animated 
them in taking the great vow of sac
rifice for King and Country, for the 
flag of the Empire, nay, more; sac
rifice tor the generations yet un
born, for the freedom of the world. 
You go, as they have gone, forward 
of your own accord, imbued and 
dominated by the spirit ot Horatius 
of old expressed in those immortal 
words:
“And how can man die better than 

facing fearful odds,
For the ashes of his fathers aq<l

i
t :fS

OSHAWA. CANADAFor tinting Lace, Muslin, 
Cotton, Silk, Wool, Crepes, 
Voiles, Curtains, Draperie*,
Party Dresses, Etc.
Used in hot or cold water I* 
just like blueing.

12 Rich hades 1
“Dolly” Tints will wash out, 
so you can renew the articles H 
with different tints.

F. McDowell I
DRUGGIST i

Cor. Colborne and 
George Sts.

Ont.
in a gown of Brussels net over Buch- 
ess satin, entered the drawing room 
to the strains of Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march played by Miss Myrtle 
Armstrong. Miss Dora Arnold play
ed during the signing of the register. 
The happy couple left on the l. 
o’clock train for Toronto, Belleville, 
Stirling and points east. The bride 
travelled in a suit of navy serge with 
grey hat and shoes. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tanner will reside in Lancer, Sasic.
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HUGHESjV

VjSO CONVENIENT AND HANDY. 
A writing desk to match the fur

niture in your den. The prices are 
right. Burgess, 44 Colborne St. LIMITED

Distinctive Ladies' H ew 

Phone 44ti 
127 Colborne St.

i m/ The corner-stone of the new Sal
vation Army hall at the corner of 
Cross and Division Sts., Welland, 
was laid yesterday. CHEVROLETÛ■

I SOLD LOCALLY BY
.

! Simons & Wallace
BRANTFORD

ONTARIO

Children Cry
F0* FLETC4ir“ “ 

CASTQ

appeals to people of wealih— 
the price permits ownership 
by those of moderate meansIs
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YOUR DOLLAR AND 
WHAT IT WILL BUY

1$a
Look For The Gold Medal

on the top of the

There is a 
Difference

SWEEPER - VAC
: means quality, effic- 

easy running 
nhination _ vacuum 

brush cleaning.
F. L. HOWEY, 

245 Brock St., City

The Expert Housekeeper Ca n Still Get a Dollar’s Worth 
of Food for That Sum, if She Knows What to 

Select, One Domestic Science 
Expert D eclares

Wonderful Work Done by 
Miss Winnifred Hunt 

in France

icncy.

■:

A laxative to-day saves a sick 
:su3 mu.10) put: s.inos put: sjuauuaj 
child to-morrow. Children simply will 
not take the time from play to empty 
their bowels, which become clogged 
tip with waste, liver gets sluggish; 
stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, bfeath bad, restless, does 
not eat heartily, full of cold, or has 
sore throat or any other children's 
ailment, give a teaspoonful of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs." then don't 
worry, because it is perfectly haini- 
less, and in a few hours all this 
stipation poison, sour bile and fer
menting waste will gently move out 
of the bowels, and you have .1 veV, 
playful child again. A thorough ' in
side cleansing” is oftentimes all that 
is necessary.

Beware of counterfeit fig 
Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs." 
which has full directions lor babies, 
children of all ages and for 
ups plainly printed on the 
Look carefully and see that it is 
made by the “Califjrn'.a Fig Syrup 
Company."

BLINDED SOLDIERS JThere is a decided dif
ference in Cold Drinks. 
Two persons may use

Vs

Are Aided at Her “Light
house” in Paris

(New York Sue) supply energy. They forget that 
the person who does not lead the 
violent life of firemen or who does 
not work at hard labor in the open 
air for eight hours a day does nr,: 
need as much nourishment. Girls, 
who Indulge in more ladylike and 
less strenuous games, require about 
one-half the colaries that a growing 
boy can make away with. It has 
been stated that a small boy at a 
boarding school has to be givec 
5,000 calories a day if he is to be 
kept happy, and although I do not 
know how wise such repletion may 
be. I do know that is as much as re
quired to sustain a lumber-jack in 
the North Woods, and the lumber
jack leads the most strenuous and 
exhausting of all outdoor occupa
tions. I have my doubts abou' 
small boys. Of course they will eat 
5,000 calories of food; they would 
eat ten if you would set it D »,’ove 

in them, but do they need it? My ad
vice in feeding small boys is to feed 
them food that have bulk, 
and potatoes and bread and 
And all the cereal they can stand— 
even though they may say they do 
not like it.

■Some people, no matter what the 
crisis of the catastrophe, always save 
the universe by keeping their heads 
While all the agitated mob whose 
lebellious acts are quite indispen
sable if this world is to move are 
raving away in the market place 
some more conservative and even a 
little more constructive person al
ways comes forward to suggest that 
things may be terrible, but there are 
ways humanely possible out of the 
difficulty without all this social re
volution. And even though you may 
think the social revolution and the 
boycot on Spanisli onions to be one 
and interchangeable, you cannot if 
you will listen long enough but ad
mit that this person has some sense.

The person in this food crisis who 
has a very keen sense of the gravity 
of the situation and yet has positive
ly not attacked any pushcart 
Greater New York is Miss Helen 
Louise Johnson, who lectures on 
home economics for the Institute of 
Arts and Sciences of Columbia Uni-

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

—~Lr
w /

iâ

What is the greatest affliction
exactly the same mater
ials and get a vastly dif-

which may be put upon a man by the 
war? The general opinion is that

Open day and night
to be stricken blind is the greatest 
calamity which a soldier may suffer 
in the cause oi patriotism.

It was because she believed this 
to be the case that Miss Winnifred 
Holt left home, work and friends in 
New York to go to Europe as soon 
as she learned of the soldiers blind
ed in battle by shot, shell and ven
omous gas.

The story of what she has done 
for hundreds of the thousands of 
men blinded in the world’s greatest 
war can never be tolti, out the story 
will live for generations, and 
work, begun in compassion, opens a 
new era for the blind in France.

Miss Holt went to France early 
in the course of hostilities, and, 
with trained ability, energy and in
telligence, began her work of salva
tion for the blinded men. Today she 
stands at the head of a great 
ganization in Paris, and has brought 
unique
war-blinded men of Europe, 
cognition of her work Miss Holt has 
been the recipient of high honors, 
the praise and gratitude of France, 
and is one of the very few whose in
fluential work in the war has en
abled her to carry her efforts of 
mercy to the very trenches.

Miss Holt is at present in America 
for a brief stay, and gave a caller 
some account of what she is doing 
for thè war-blinded men in the 
“Phare de France,” or “The Light
house of France,” as the institution 
she has established :s called.

Miss Holt has been interested in 
helping the blind for a number of 
years, having been instrumental in 
the formation of a committee in 
New York to gain free admission for 
the blind to concerts and theatrical 
performances. In connection with 
this she became interested in finding 
occupations and interests for the 
blind. From this beginning 11 years I 
ago have sprung three model “light
houses” in New York and a summer 
place for the blind on the river, 
where many a hopeless soul has 
found comfort and happiness.

At Miss Holt's headquarters in 
Paris, she has under her charge a 
house with more than 40 rooms, 
large gardens and a court, the whole 
accommodating besides the 40 or 
50 resident pupils, the teaching and 
administrative staff.

Miss Holt’s staff of instructors is 
composed of trained workers only. 
“One would ndt employ untrained 
and unskilled men to reconstruct the 
cathedral of Rheims or the univer
sity at Louvain, then why should we 
do so in constructing the finest work 
of God, a human being?” she ex
claims, when speaking of her colla
borators.

The two American members of her 
working staff are Miss Esther Cleve
land, daughter of the late President 
Cleveland, who teaches stenography 
and typewriting to the blinded men, 
and Miss Bernhard Grant, the grand
daughter of another United States 
President, who gives instruction in 
languages and music in the French 
lighthouse. The other helpers are 
mainly recruited from the French 
nobility, and they have all taken the 
time for training in the duties which 
they are called upon to perform.

Since returning to this country 
Miss Holt has had much of interest 
to tell her friends here. “Our work 
is among the potentially intelligent 
men,” she says. “They are the men 
to whom idleness would prove fatal 
at least to their happiness. So we 
have with us every grade of officer 
from commander to sergeant, and 
men from civil life who have follow
ed every profession. There are many 
organizations for the blind in 
France, but I believe t am correct in 
saying ours is the only institution in 
France today for the higher educa
tion of the blind.

“I am happy to be able to say 
that the number of blinded men in 
France is not so great as has been 
generally reported, but it numbers 
several thousands. In our light
house we can accommodate, beside 
the resident patients and pupils, 
about 200 day pupils. They are being 
instructed in commercial courses, 
languages, music, stenography, type
writing and all the manual crafts 
open to the blind. We have the on
ly electrically run printing plant for 
the blind in France, and it has given 
great satisfaction. We have a sculp
tor blinded by the war on our roll 
and an architect, and both are find
ing their way back to their profes
sions by being taught the use of their 
fingers. The men are also taught to 
take their part in amusements, and 
fencing, skating, push ball are all 
in vogue at the ‘Phare.’

“Have we succeeded? I think so, 
and I think you will also think so 
when I tell you a few of our cases. 
Here is some of the work they have 
done,” and she displayed examples 
of cloth and tug weaving, sweaters 
knitted by machine, pottery, some 
of it decorated and well made bas
kets.

cClifford’s Old Stand IIferent result. is
78 Colborné St.

High Score for Yesterday 
Reg. Moss, 

Twenty-four

ff"
Right now we are making 
a specialty of our Foun
tain Drinks and the man 
in charge is an experienced 
dispenser who thoroughly 
understands the serving of 
mixed drinks and who 
keeps tab on the new 
things as they are introduced.
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grown- 
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: to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

T-J"Beans
butter.

versity. The reporter heard her talk 
the other day on “What My Dol
lar Can Buy,” and then later talked 
with her and learned that things af
ter all were perhaps not so bad as 
they seemed. At least they would not 
be if the feminine intellect— that

You will Enjoy our Service
or- I would come to see a particularly 

depressing case and try to- do what 
1 could to cheer a terribly depressed 
priest who had been blinded as well 
as badly injured otherwise. He had 
lost the use of all but two of the 
fingers of his right hand, and his 
voice was almost gone. When I saw 
him he was the picture of listless 
dejection, the most difficult type of 
case to handle.

“I talked with him a while, and 
before I left I asked, ‘You plav chec
kers?’ He nodded. ‘Tomorrow 
will play checkers,’ I said* ‘Is it pos
sible?’ he breathed. We played the 
next day; his men were square, 
mine round. He played a good game j 
and, becoming interested, actually 
beat me. His T have won’ was vic
tory enough for that day. A few 
days later as we played together he 
said. ‘Poor woman, do not let your 
work for us kill you.’ Then I re
joiced, because I knew that the 
priest had come back to think of 
his people and had forgotten him
self. That abbot has gone back to 
his parish, and when I saw him six 
months later he said to me. ‘When 
I had eyes I was blind; now that I 
have lost my eyes I can see.’

“I want a million dollars for this 
great work of rehabilitation of the 
most delicate of all God’s works, the 
human being,” said Miss Holt. “If 
we have no war in this country, I 
return to France to continue my 
work for my ‘comrades in light’ 
there, but if it be our lot to enter the 
conflict, I shall feel it my duty to 
stay at home and give what help I 
may to the soldiers of my own land."

“The next question that the 
housewife must ask herself about 
the food she gives her family is. 
How much of these dishes I am pre-v 
paring is absorbed in the system and 

light that always seems to be failing how much of it is wasted? 
where it is needed most—were to be varying quantity of food eaten goes 
more consistently and directly ap- into, the system into the form of pro-

teid. starch or what not, and so 
It is Miss Johnson’s firm convie- much is left over unabsorbed. Why 

lion that the supposedly shrunken buy or take the trouble to prépaie 
dollar is really as almighty as ever foods which yield a comparatively 
and that it can buy quite as much small nutritive return? 
food as it could before the present knowledge is necessary on this point, 
rise in prices. All that is necessary : and u l'ttle knowledge would seule 
is a little more intelligence in buy-; the endless discussion that goes on 
ing. a little more knowledge of tlieiai t:• whether you should purchase

•.vnite or whole wheat bread. Do not 
fool yourself that you get any more 
tor your money by buying whole 
wheat bread, for there is quite as 
much if not more nourishment ad
justed to the needs of man iri rim 
white bread.
food you do get some of the much 
aiscussed and supposedly necessary 
vitamines—the elements that are 
needed by the system if it is not to 
suffer from the continual so .'c yning 
modern diet.

THEmeasures of relief to the 
In re- A rtemis4 Market St.Phone 312

For a

“The Home of Sweets”plied.
I!

148 COLBORNE STREET!!!
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foods, their values, and the possibili
ties of substitution. “I am continu
ally being told,” said Miss Johnson, 
“that children need this and that, 
that they must have an endless and 
varied succession of dishes, 
this is very nice. I admit, and I think 
everyone should eat as many differ
ent kinds of food as possible, as 
long as they are nutritious. But not 
for one momennt would I admit that 
such a diet was necessary to sustain 
a child or an adult in healthy effi
ciency. Unimaginative moderns who 
have always had everything they 
wanted to eat forget that civilization 
has elaborated the diet as it has 
everything else, and that their fore
fathers who founded the nation and 
laid the first stone walls became the 
pioneers that they were on a bread 
and molassqs youth, 
you to-day in the flesh a well-known 
Philadelphia merchant who is

old and a mountain climber.
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“If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized rates— 
based upon a fixed price per line for 
each thousand of circulation—space 
buyers would rejoice. At least, some 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space does 
not have a standardized VALUE, 
therefore cannot be sold at a stand
ardized rate. IN THE CASE OF 
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART.”—Editor and Publisher.

Now
But in the coarser

f
■

“Food values differ for each in
dividual, so that it depends on your 
husband, your skill as a cook and 
the conditions of your life whether 
you can feed your husband beans 
three times a day and still keep him 
happy. For that is what a great 

But that

■@

1

many women ask me. 
would not take much ingenuity, and 
the husband -might ntrt reasonably 
be expected to stand it. But the 
fourth fundamental test of a wl=3 
diet is the economic one. Are you 
paying for value in your food? For 
price is no index of the nutritive 
\alue of a vegetable. Witness the 
cabbage, which like the human head 
is 75 per cent water.”

Miss Johnson believes that the 
children would become more effic
ient in the silence back of the kit
chen range if they were more fam
iliar with its symbols—if they were 
educated for instance, on a more 
imaginative arithmetic that allowed 
them to add and multiply calories 
of food instead of treating them as 
if they were all destined to spent 
their lives papering walls or selling 
groceries over the counter. And she 
believes likewise in a certain amount 
of co-operation in buying the nec
essities of life—although she can un
derstand why co-operative kitchens 
and dining rooms and cooking have 
failed.

1
I could show The Courier rightly claims “Quality” cir

culation in Brant County. Its subscrib
ers are people of real purchasing power.

llillll 80
■ years

whose childhood diet was porridge 
and milk, porridge and gravy and 
porridge and treackl 
a day until he grew up. And simil
arly bread and molasses, corn cereal 
and milk is a wholesome diet for the 
growing child. Entier contains all 
the food elements necessary for the 
growing child, 
other simple foods added, food that 
will give the adult more of the pro
teins and the starches he needs— 
such a simplified menu would 
tain a grown person as well.

“But, cry all the housewives oi 
the country, they do not like it, and 
the husband will not eat it. Perhaps 
the one necessary thing if we are to 
apply the intelligence to the diet is 
that will power must accompany the 
intellect, in its efforts to eat ration
ally. It is not what you want to eat, 
but what you can and should eat. 
that directs the housewife who real
ly wishes to cope in some fashion 
with the rising prices of commodi-

for-

Children Cry
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L“Not that I think individualism 
necessary for the 
” she said. “For 

necessary to 
keep parent and child together, the 
family might well be separated.” Un
ited we eat but divided our ap
petite fails us.”

r J(h ■V Jin the kitchen is 
safety of the home, 
if the tablecloth is

T/ilJ ties. And she will have gone 
ward several steps if she will think 
of that power of resistance, which 
made it possible for her ancestors to 
survive a plain diet and a still plain
er. primitive civilization as in some 

of achievement of that diet.”
As hard as it is for people to live 

suburb—at 18

/

J#
1
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-i \\\ CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLE

1 w way

\ r-7]’ *with sugar—in a 
cents a pound. Miss Johnson thinks 
that the very necessity for a sudden 
intellectualizing of domestic 
agement is what the housewife needs 
Just as the industrial reorganization 
following a declaration of war hor
rible as war might be, could not but 
benefit this country. “The more 
housewives have to worry about 
their diminishing dollar, and the 
greater amount of brain that they 
are forced to put into feeding their 
family, the less unfavorably will the 

, housewife compare in the 
with the European. There are 

of buying for a

\lT3 I ..llllllll ill li'1X( man-
was sent to Winnipeg In 1882 by, 
George Stephen, then president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. In March 
of that year he was clerk in the local 
freight office. In May he was put in 
charge of the supplies In General 
Manager Van Home's office. In 
June he was appointed private secre
tary to Mr. Van Horne. In August 
he was In charge of purchases, with 
no title. During three months, in 
1884, he was acting local treasurer, 
while also In charge of purchasing 
department. In January, 1960, he 
wae appointed assistant purchasing 
agent, and In February, 1912, he 
was appointed purchasing 
which position he 
Mr. Gautier has seen 
ginning and completion of the line.
In 1885 he was sent by General Super
intendent Egan to meet the first troop 
trains, during the Reil Rebellion. He 
was a captain in the Governor-Gen
eral’s Foot Guards, Ottawa.

HENRY WILLIAM SWEENY, local 
treasurer, Winnipeg, Is a son of the 
late Col. J. F. Sweeny. He was born 
at Montreal, Jan. 22, 18G8, and
educated at Montreal High School.
He entered the service of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway as junior clerk 
In the treasury department, June 9,
1886, and was appointed cashier In 
1893. In April, 1894, he was appoint
ed paymaster on lines east of Mont
real. In September, 1897, be was ap
pointed paymaster on all lines oast 
of Fort William and promoted to 
local treasurer at Winnipeg In 1908.
His work embraces territory covered nay 
by the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan, Alberta, and part of British 
Columbia, and Includes jurisdiction 
over thé paymasters' offices at Win- 
fttoee »* Calgary, Mr, Sweeny has

\j HIS Is the first of a series of bio
graphical sketches of Canadian 
Pacific Railway men who have 

been a quarter of a century and over 
In harness. These men, principally 
graduated from headquarters, and by 
their own perseverance, hard work 
and faithfulness to duty, gained for 
tnemselves high honors In railroad 
B6irio6a

W. B. LANIGAN, assistant freight 
Traffic Manager of Western Lines, 
wae born at Three Rivers, Que., Oct. 
12, 1861.
Joseph’s College, Three Rivers, and 
Stantead College, Quebec. He joined 
the Canadian Pacific Railway service 
Sept 18, 1884, as telegraph operator 
at Sharbot Lake, when the Ontario 
and Quebec railway was opened be
tween Montreal and Toronto via 
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa.
1886 to 1886 he was relieving agent 
on the Ontario Division; 1886 to 1888 
agent at Claremont, Myrtle and Dun
dalk; 1888 to 1891 agent at Galt; 1891 
to 190» travelling freight agent, To
ronto; 1901 assistant general freight 
agent, Toronto; oe July 1, 1901, he 
was appointed general freight agent, 
Winnipeg. In March, 1908, he was 
promoted to assistant freight traffic 
manager of western lines, which posi
tion he now holds. He is using the 
first desk occupied by a freight traffic 
manager on the C. P. R. lines, and 
says he would not exchange it for the 
best mahogany desk made.

FRED. B. GAUTIER, purchasing 
agent, western lines, was born at 
Gibraltar, in 1854. He wae educated 
4n Parts, France. He is a university 
BL.
French foreign office. He served In 
the marine department, Canada, also 
fishery protection eervtoe afloat, y»

Harrison (Ont.) Father Says Dr.
Cassell's Tablets Saved His 

Child’s l Jfe
Mr. Corby, Harriston P.O., Ont., 

writes: “Our little girl was weak
from birth, and though we tried 
doctor’s medicine and other things 
she got no better. She just lay in 
her cot and cried, and neighbors all 
said we could not save her. 
doctors said she had stomach trou
ble, and that her chances were 
small, yet Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
cured her. They have been worth 
their weight in gold to us, for we 
were just giving up hope of saving 
our little daughter. I don’t think 
there is any other medicine for child
ren like Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Pub
lish this letter if you like; it may 
help others as the Tablets helped 
us."

-Vr. <2? Trii
-?y

Suits in gabardine, Tric.o- 
: mc and English Serges, in 
‘he season’s latest novel- 

The prevailing shad- 
i'v Nigger and Tobacco 

1 "wn. Sand, Green, Navy 
•id smart tweeds.

< shown in full swing- 
' styles and new shades, 
'w are belted in and fin- 

i-V'd with very large 
pointed collar, 

ore tailored are shown 
he darker colors.

9W.C BowlesThe

been with the company 31 years an8 
more than eight years in bis present 
position as local treasurer at Winni
peg.

WILLIAM C. BOWLES, general 
freight agent, Western lines, was edu
cated in Commissioner's Schools, 
Montreal. He entered the servie» of 
the company as clerk, In the 
office of district freight agent, 
Montreal, Dec. 1, 1891. He was clerk 
in district and general freight agent 
office, Montreal, until Feb., 1896, and 

acting chief clerk in office gen
eral agent freight department,Chicago 
from March, 1896, to August, 1896. 
He was rate clerk to the office of the 
general freight agent in Montreal 
from August. 1896, to August, 1897, 
and rate clerk In office of traffic man
ager, Winnipeg, from September, 
1897, to June, 1899. He was chief 
clerk in office of general freight agent 
and assistant freight traffic manager, 
Winnipeg. July, 1899, to February, 
1903, and was assistant •general 
freight agent Calgary and Vancouver, 
1903 to 1906. During 1906 and 1907 
he wae general freight agent, Koote- 

and boundary districts. Nelson, 
and appointed general freight agent, 
Manitoba district, 1907-1909; general 
freight agent B. C. district, Vancou
ver, 1909 1911 In latter years he 
case to -------

American
future
of course two ways 
household. You can walk into a gro
cery and stock your house in bulk 
for a week or a month to come, oi 
vou can do as the French house
keeper does—fill your basket at the 
market with the exact amount oi 

need for that day s 
will have each per- 
nicely adjusted that 

But the 
has al- 

telephoned 
solicitions grocer, 

to obtain that degree

He was educated at St.

agent, 
now holds, 

the be-

Others food that you 
menu. And you 
son’s ration so

will be impossible.
housewife, who 

“just bought” or

From
A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s 

Tablets will be sent to you on re
ceipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
packing. Address: Harold F. Rit
chie and Co., Limited, 10 *McCaul 
Street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home' remedy for Dyspepsia. 
Kidney Trouble, Sleeplessness. An
aemia, Nervous Ailments, Nerve 
Paralysis, Palpitation and Weak
ness in Children. Specially valu
able for nursing mothers and dur
ing the critical periods of life. Sold 
by druggists and storekeepers 
throughout Canada. Prices: One 
tube, 50 cents; six tubes for the 
price of five. Beware of imitations 
said to contain hypophosites. The 
composition of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

waswaste
American
ways 
her orders to a 
has far to go 
of skill.

“For

W.L. “Now here is a photograph of a 
man who lost his arms as well as 
his eyes, and when he came to us 
he was in a state of dejection, his 
one strong desire being to die. At 
first we could only give him occupa
tion for 15 minutes, then for an 
hour; now he is actively interested 
in many things for some 12 hours 
of the day. 1 remember when he 
became able to feed himself he said: 
‘Now 1 am as good as ever.’ He was 
married not long ago and I received 
the compliment of being invited to 
go on the wedding Journey, which, 

is known only to the proprietors, and , needless to say, 1 did not accept, 
no imitation can ever be the same.

the American housewife iu a 
cases has still to apply 

and her menus the 
foods.UGHES great many 

to her purchases 
four fundamental tests ol 
First, the chemical test does i. 
contain the chemlca.1 elements nec
essary to a properly balanced diet. 
Second, how many calories are you 
feeding your children—do you give 
your daughter too many and your 
son too few? For some housewives, 
oven those who stare gayly enough 
on the assumption that 3,000 is the 
oroper number of calories necessary 
to propel a person through one day s 
tenements, forget that calories

LIMITED
Distinctive Ladies’ Wear

Phone 446 
127 Colborne St. His first servioe was In the

the abbott,"“Then there
Hole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co.,| went on Miss Holt. “One day the 

Limited, Manchester, England.
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doctor came to me and asked me if
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« CHEVROLET
pie of wealth— 
mits ownership 
loderate means

er 11

I
l
Vishing

f mean greater safety 
ssts you keenly, 
nd the notation “No 
Silent Parlor" match 
es contained in these 
n a chemical solution 
have been lighted and 
i glowing matches is
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IHE^E is an idea, a big, broad idea, back of this clothing store. It is bigger than seems possible to most buyers of
clothing, for they have been educated to the idea that selling clothing was just a matter of so much cloth, so much 
making, for so much money. Before a Suit or Topcoat is bought from this store, service is considered. What ser
vice will this Suit give to its owner? T hen we divide the probable purpose and service demanded by the wearer and 
make with a vision of our customers before us. The old clothing idea of “barter and trade” has no place in this new 

organziation of made-to-measure tailors.

T I

I

IWe rely on the men who believe in qual
ity, who desire style and who realize the 
preat saving in the price of our clothes, 
“From Mill to Man
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“ACRES OF 
DIAMONDS”

UNION and CO-OPERATIONBAPTIST LADIES 
_ OF THE; CITY: MET

SPEED LIMITRev. J. D. BRYNES. North Bay

IS ASKED FOR iA FEW years ago we spoke of 
East as Blast, and West as 

* 1 West, and New Ontario as “No 
Man’s Land," separating the one 
from the other, but the incalculable 
wealth of wooded hill and monied 
mountain attracted a large and ever- 
increasing population. Among these 
new-comers are men of almost every 
tribe and nation—Russians, Austri
ans, Germans, Jews, Finlanders, Nor- 

yesterday afternoon at the semi-an- wegians, Swedes, Poles, Icelanders,
Turks, Hindus, Roumanians, Ruth- 
enians, Chinese, and many others, as 
is seen from the fact that in one 
small town of four thousand people, 
twenty-three (23) different languages 
are spoken.

To meet this situation the Church 
in the North has endeavored to unify 
its work along different lines, es
pecially by an extensive system of 
co-operation. A survey of the whole 
land was made and the newer sec
tions equitably divided. In some of 
the older localities the Methodists 
withdrew from one place and the 
Presbyterians from another. Indeed,
for a while we hoped that co-opera- Rev. J. D. Brynes,
tion would solve the problem but ex- the people believe that union will be 
perience taught us differently. It finally consummated in the near fu- 
taught us that to meet an emergency ture, (3) because the legislation pro- 
or as a stepping-stone towards union vided permits the re-organization of 
co-operation is a good scheme, but as congregations along the lines pre- 
a permanent policy it is an absolute scribed for local churches in "the 
failure. It is a failure because it is basis of union of the United Church 
unfair in principle and anything that of Canada.”
is unfair in principle cannot be of That the people of this district 
permanent value in the policies of want union is seen in the number of 
Church or nation. Union, on the requests and suggestions that come 
other hand, enables the people to to us along the lines of the following 
meet half way and to meet on a letter:
“basis” that preserves the highest "We have read with much interest 
end best in their respective churches, of your meeting re cq-operation and
True, it will not solve every problem, union, and would like you to under-

... .... but it Will consolidate the armies of stand that we are heartily in favor
y„, J;, Placed, .toi he is the the Church and equip them to more of the movement, but at the same

w ealthiest who supplies the demand I successfully meet the forces of evil time may we suggest that in a com-
which exists right where he is. Dr. | bo strongly entrenched in this and muntty like ----------- it would be very
Conwell went on to give instances of . every new land. unwise to ask either church to with-
men who had made great fortunes In harmony with the action of the draw. If, however, your proposition 
by adapting themselves to their sur- Assembly and following the sugges- is union, there will be no trouble 
roundings. The majority of the great tions of the Joint Union Committee the for we are ready.” 
millionaires of the world to-day had Methodists and Presbyterians have The people are anxious for union
made their fortunes in small towns agreed upon a policy and adopted a because we have 102 preaching places
— because it was easier to think plan that will practically eliminate vacant, many of which have no Pro-
there, said Andrew Carnegie__ and overlapping in the whole North land, testant service of any kind. To leave
not in the large cities. He quoted wi!1 mean a saving of much so many places vacant in times like
the invention of the rubber tip upon m<™ey (approximately $38,000.00 per these is disastrous. To leave them
the end of a lead pencil the safetv year)’ but what 18 much more im" vacant when in other centres two or the past few years
pin. the most profitable metal article P.?rtant’J thirty-eight men will be three men are working a community I crossings in the city, and when Mr. By < Wire,
ever invented he told of the man liberated for a larger service m more which one one could serve, is crim- . \y. c. Chisholm, general solicitor of London, April 12.—Under im-

toT whWehiChri?e firSt J0hn JaCOb Ar Tea? forward movement is L“p and6 bel? might i^ToTuiTu" j £e >">ved we»ther c°nd,tton8 thf,re ™
a success* of'a ^iTnfrTh’TnT possiblt and possib.,e only (1> be; s,lch a religious, civic and national |manner in which the men had met 8tifr f,ehtine along virtually two .
a success or a millineiy business cause the assembly in harmony with life that New Ontario insteH of be- | death. Mayor Bowlby interrupted, I thirds of the British front to-day. hoIC coins’ naia coins’ b0 1 c n 

hands through the expressed wisih of the members, ing a barrier separating eas*n civi- j declaring that it made little differ- 1 in aririitinn to the gain made in the or any kind ot acorn can shortly be
loreclosure of a mortgage; how the Sessions and Presbyteries of our lization from western progress will e„ce how the accic^nt had occulrld ! addltlon 0 the ga™ maQe " J" H(ted ht out with the fingers i(
owner went upon the streets of New Church definitely decided to enter be the great golden link binding east the ml in Question had nlT ! new attack between Hargicourt and gnt out witn ine nngeij,
York, noted the latest styles in fash- into union with the Methodist and and west thus consolidating and uni- i theless been killed bv the ratiwav \ Metz-en-Couture, the British are - u PP ‘ . > P 0,1
ion able headgear worn by the elite Congregational Churches. (2) be- fving the Canada that is and the Can- i No decision was given by the Rail-1 making progress further north. An- a lew drops of freezone, says a Ciu-
ol the city, and copied them to such cause in the light of that legislation ada that is to be. j way Board, who reserved the matter | other mile of the Hindenburg line einnati authirity
effect that to-day the site of that --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- for further consideration. !----- *i------- * nf ,\rra<5 v^as t^on taknn ft is claimed that at small cost one
once bankrupt stand is the greatest _____ TT! 7-------------------------------------- ,----------- ------------------------------- 3---------------- ! Vice Chairman Scott. however, - sout*iedSt of Arras aas
millinery centre oi America, if not , into inch pjeces put into 1 pint seemly favorably inclined toward the as shown by last night s offlcia com i
ot the entire world. Capital was not!!1 . p. e, >, of boiling, salted water and cook ! city’s plea, and a favorable decision munication giving a total width ot ! 1 eezone at any drug store, which is
essential to success. Dr. Conwell [' I rviiyipy I Joilxr I until very soft. Mash in the water j is confidently anticipated. [three and one half miles to the j sufficient to rid one’s feet of every
pointed out; to supply the needs of ;! V/UUllCI Ually S !n wh!‘;b it was boiled. Cook the on- ,_______________ _________ j turnjng movement at the top of this I corn or callus without pain or sore-
the people was the surest means of —. . _ , i mil with the milk m a double boiler !
money-making. < Kûr*it~i£t F/~.l 11 rmr-. }| 10 minutes and add it to celery. Rub : 1 nift fit Ti j famous position.

The ’lecture throughout was illu- \ lACLlUC V/UIUIIIII \ !a11 through a strainer and put on j LvlltAl Ul M.%. CiH In falling back, the Germans are
minated by scintillations of the < « > ,0 d°il again. Cook the liutter and. —<g>— making in the direction of an emer-
brilliant masterful humor so thor- -------------------- ------ ------------------------ ----- ------ <, flour a smaV saucepan until ! The funeral took place yesterday c auxiliary line to the rear of
oughly a part of Dr. Conwell’s gen- x, w , „ smooth, but not brown, and stir into ; afternoon of the late Grace Clark, | e^ncy auxu ary line to me rear ot
ial. dominant nersonalitv mil ti,n n -, ■ l.Vt AltONI SOI I j boiling soup. Add salt and pepper; from the family residence, 240 Erie |tbc Hindenburg line, called the
audience Turn" breathless nnnn tbo dipM 80inacarom 20 minutes in j boil 5 minutes and strain into the j Avc., to Farringdon Cemetery. “Drocurt-Queant line.” Work on this

OSZ USZ. •STSUf ... ....................................... .
m,dSerStL ansniê “ T? CO*ÛUCt'* flayorcd witb vegetables. Season Serve very hot. ‘ I Rev Mr Woods.de oTiciated and the GfCrma”8 8eem to haVe had n0 idea

”, bp .Ceb th® Epw.orth ^ith, peppe.r and salt. und serve. ! pall bearers were four cousins of the of ««>"« '«• except as a last resort.
T ? n • m ' 0,1 Pn Hand a llltle grated cheese with this -------------- ~~---------------[deceased. Gordon Moulding, Stew- They are now fighting under orders
with’20 ye^v^niissionary1 experience  ̂ Uv I wLM?^ntcT'aT ^ <leiay thç British advance at every

in Japan, will be heard upon the sub- COHN SOU* „ T ‘ / . nlngs and Emerson Pettit. At the l)088lble P01I‘t to permit completion oi
dapan ln Relation to the Scald 1 quart of sweet milk and ^e';v X ork, Api il 1 J. Members oi i home service Miss Anguish sang t*16 work of making the new position 

World Movement.” add 1 can corn ; season with piece V'e New York Athletic Club will be lnost impressively “Peace, Perfect défendable.
butter size of walnut pepper and tormed into two divisions for mili- : Peace.” The floral tributes were
salt. After removing from the fire ,ary and Physical training drills un- j many and beautiful,
stir in 1 well-beaten egg. Be careful dor dii ection of United States army
not to cook egg. Serve with small of!lcers’ °nc division wii! be for I ***
saltines. those eligible lor active service and I FARMS GOOD

the other lor older men. who may he j
called into home defense organiza- j the line of the Brantford and Ham- 
liens. The club’s athletic program i ilton radial are now in excellent 
will not be discontinued, although | condition, the ground having 
it was said the athletic work will ' dried out fairly well. There has 
not interfere with enlistment an I j been considerable fall plowing done, 
athletic training of men of eligible and the fields are now in a fair con-

i dition for further cultivation. »
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XDkJiInstructive Lecture Deliver

ed Last Evening at Col- 
borne St. Church

Enjoyable Afternoon Spent 
Yesterday at Immanuel 

Church

City Appealed to Dominion 
Railway Board Yes

terday

EUhi
Eastman
Cameras

TALENTED LECTURER

Has Repeated Address Ap
proximately 6,000 Times

CIVIL WAR VETERAN

1Over two hundred were present

ASK SIX MILE LIMIT
nual gathering of the ladies of the 
Baptist churches of the city, held at j 
Immanuel Baptist church. The 
chair was occupied by Mrs. M. 
Weaver, president of the Immanuel 
Society, and the address of the after
noon was given by Mrs. Charles Hol
man, of Toronto, who devoted her 
remarks to the mission work being 
carried on in Quebec and Northern 
Ontario. The meeting was opened 
with prayer by Miss Fyle, of Shen-

To Be Enforced on G. T. R. 
in City

If

-I
ri

and FilmsAnd is Proud of Latest Ac
tion of U. S.

( By a Staff Reporter) 
Hamilton, Ontario, April 13.—- 

Action was taken before the Dom
inion Railway Board Jiere yesterday 
to have the city of Brantford incor
porated with the Parks Board of 
that place, in any dealings which 
might take place between' the con
cerned municipality and the L. E. 
and N. Rv. This step was taken, 
owing to the situation tluit has ex- 

listed at the Jubilee Terrace, where 
! the Parks Board were transacting 
| business involving the disposal of 
; land belonging to the city over I 
| which they had no control. There 
! was of course no opposition made by 
j the L. E. and J4. and the request 
| granted. Mayor Bowlby and 
Bragg of the Railways Committee, 
took up the matter of securing an 
order from the board limiting the 
speed of Grand Trunk trains within 
the city limits to six miles per hour. 
Mayor Bowlby outlined the condi
tions that existed along the many 
level crossings on the G. T. R. in 

j the city for which no precautions 
I were being taken for public safety.
I He stated that on Colborne street,
! where there were two lines of track.
I and the heaviest vehicular traffic of 
i any street in the city, the only pro
tection afforded. was by constanting 

| maintaining a watchman, the city be- 
| ing required to contribute largely 
I toward the maintenance of this 
watchman. He also pointed out that 
there had been two deaths within 

on the level

O:
are acknowledged to be the best 

on the marketAn audience which taxed the capa
city of the building last evening,
heard with rant atteniion the world ____
famous lecture "Acres or Diamonds’’ stone Memorial Church and closed in 
delivered by the noted speaker, Dr. like manner by Mrs. (Rev.) Carr of 
Russell Conwell. who has delivei ed Riverdale Church. Pleasing solos 
the address in all parts of the civil- were rendered during the afternoon 
ized world, last evening being his by Mrs. Sage, of Calvary Baptist. 
5999th repetition of it. In the year a”d Mj®8 Morris, of Park Baptist. 
1914 it was estimated that had Dr. The Bible reading was by Miss Wit-

realized n,ott of First Baptist. A free-will 
! offering taken up during the after
noon amounted to $41.00. The 
church was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion, and Miss McComb 
officiated most acceptably as organ
ist. At the close of thé meeting 
lunch was served by the ladies of 
Immanuel Church.

RDI
We Sell Them m

Bring your films to us to be 
developed and printed, 
will be finished on time and 
perfectly.

They t
Conwell saved the money 
from the receipts of bis lectures and 
placed it at interest at 5 per cent, he 
would have been worth over four 
millions of dollars. The work in 
which Dr. Conwell is engaged, how
ever. is not that of the pursuit oi 
wealth, but the building up of man
hood and teaching others to make 
the best use of their abilities and 
opportunities, the proceeds of 
lectures being devoted to the educa
tion of young men at a special col
lege in Philadelphia.

The present lecture, arranged for 
the first of a series given under the 
auspices of the Epworth League of 
Hie church, was postponed owing to 
tiiv illness of the speaker, a fac.t for 
which the Rev. W.E. Baker, pastor, 
expressed pleasure in his opening 
remarks as chairman of the evening, 
expressing bis pleasure 
Conwell came to Canada as a citizen 
of a great nation no longer neutral, 
but allied with the entente powers 
in the greatest war of the world. 
Dr. Conwell re-echoed the senti-' 
ments of the former speaker, stat
ing that he would previously have 
almost been ashamed to enter Can
ada, but need no longer be so.

An old soldier, with many of his 
five and seventy years spent in the 

of the United States, where

was
Aid. 11 Perrotfs

m DRUGGIST
Phone 292

Cor. Colborne 
and King Sts

/

Bethe

6<D/:
"(Qjb'fUJ

Fighting on 
Western Front !

With the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain
that Dr.

which fell into his

army
he served on the side of the North 
in the civil war. Dr. Conwell regaled 
his hearers with numerous touching 
and interesting reminiscences of his 
experiences, one of the most im
pressive being bis visit to Abraham 
Lincoln to plead for the life of a 
soldier sentenced to death for sleep
ing at liis post. Thence the speaker 
went on to introduce the subject of 
his lecture proper. "Acres of Dia
monds,” delivering an 
which can be best summarized in tb j 

need muni-

!

ness oi- the danger of infection.
This new drug is. an ether 

pound, and while sticky, dries the 
moment it is applied and does not 
inflame

C0IU-

exhortatiop
irritate theor even

surrounding tissue.
This announcement will interest 

many women here, for it is said 
that the present high-heel footwear 
is putting corns on practically every 
woman’s feet.

advice “supply the 
tested where you are, and you 
are taking the surest means of be
coming wealthy.” The theme of the 
lecture the speaker took from a le
gend related to hint by an old guid" 
in the Euphrates Valley, of an In
dian miser, who once took into his 
head to seek riches in the form oi 
a diamond mine. Selling his farm, 
he set out upon his search, and alter 
a weary trip round almost the whole 
of the world, he died a pauper at 
almost the same time that the noted 
Kohinoor diamond was being dug 
out of the farm land w-hich he had

Alberta Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion adopted a resolution appealing 
Tor wider markets through the lilt
ing of the British embargo against 
Canadian cattle.On retiring from the Somme last 

month the Germans apparently ex-ARGLNTINA ROUSED.
Buenos Aires, April 13.—A des

patch from Cordoba reports a great 
demonstration there in favor of Ar
gentina’s joining Brazil in action
against Germany. Enthusiastic 0ne head celery, 1 pint water, 
crowds anplauded orators who de t pillt milk, j tablespoonful chopped 
manded that the republic support onjon, , (abIespoonful butter. I 
the allies, I be duel ot police and tablespoonful flour, 1-2 leaspuoni'ul 
oilier officials taking part in the salt, 1-2 saltspoonful pepper, 
demonstration.

j)ected to hold all the Hindenburg 
line, running southeast from Arras 
in front of Cambrai and through St. 
Quentin and Laon.

mod’s ^hosphodiae,The farms in Brant County alon„sold for a lew dollars, and which 
proved one of the richest diamond 
fields in the world.

From this anecdote the speaker 
drew the moral of bis entire dis
course. urging bis hearers to make 
tile best, of

Tht. 'Jrrot UnQlixk Herri'dy- 
"Vf Tuni s ami invigurattrs the whnU 

tarn, makes new Blond
CREAM CELERY SOLI* The important 

point at the northern end of this line 
was Vi my Ridge. There is no doubt 
the Germans never expected to be 
driven off that ridge by a frontal at
tack, as was done by the Canadians 
on Monday.

be Q«;rvout<8ystci
in old Veins. < 'nrcs Xcrvout 

and Brunt IForry. Dtw*- 
t'.nerpy, Palpitation of th« 

Mmutry. Price $1 per box. eh 
! please, six vi" ruie. Sold by a!.' 
tied in plain pkg on receipt "I 
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Cedric9s Wrah
SALLY, G-'RL WF PF. LIAR
t hav c some f?to; :-nr dad
WEATHER ’ TyNEEN NOW AI
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LEAFS HAVE TOO
Lynch, Chicago Rookie, ii 

Left Hand Twirier

McTIGUE NOT REAI

To oin the Team at Preset 
Will Wait

13,—Toronto. April Flies-
tiouse, not the baseball variety 
sist in getting into the ointm 
Upon the arrival t'rdm Deti oil 
night ol' President McCaftery, 

thatlearnedfact
youngster Lynch, who was seen 
with Jacobson from the Chicago 
tionals, is a left-handed pitcher i 
outfielder. He makes the fou| 
southpaw on the 
but will probably be used in the d 
field exclusively.

Both Jacobson and Lynch are ij 
banded hitters. Because of that tl 
Jacobson was let out by the Cu 
Mitchell having a great array I 
portside clubbers on hi- ted 
"Mitch” says that Lynch, who cod 
originally from the Hanford tel 
of the Eastern Association, is d 
of the best young prospects tic ej 
saw. He is a stocky lad. twej 
years of age.

McTigue has been bothered will 
sore arm and will not report to j 
Leafs until he is ready to take I 
turn in the box. President a 
(.’alley is not yet satisfied with j 
line-up of the Leafs and will get J 
other outfielder as well as a coul

was

Toronto rosi

of reliable right-handed pitchers!
Leave Petersburg.

Petersburg, Va.. April 13. —'I 
Leafs finished up their training hi 
yesterday with two hours of hd 
work. Richmond played here y 
terdey afternoon and were lucky 
win by 5 to 4. Manager Lajoie cj

i.

THE GREATES>

Stylish Nor
Mothers—the kind the Bol 
browns, blues and dark td 
and bring the "boys with yl

$3.9\

Suits
Children s Fanci
Mothers—see these nifty 
spring. Many novelty twi

$2.95 u
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Cedric9s Wrath Will Have to Him Keep Warm
: ■jALlXQ-irl vvf're lIHrle'I"
'r HAvt Some RKfrfT bad
; WtTAIMFR ' TwFEN NOW AN'
1 5UMnCR- PEBR5 Y (-IF. '
IbEM LITTLE 5HAVER-5 
OUÇHYA HAVE A seal- 

, ^KIN COAT APIECE A

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S —By Wellington
THAT WOULD BE VERT 
^EJ>A-RA, BUT YOU
C4NJ^ genuine

. seal, now, For love
Nor MONEY, and I'M I 
afraid of the dye /
iNYHE IMITATIONS \ 
BEINÇ POISONOUS.

— WELL, BY COOLLY, SALLY’S PI^HY ? ' i

They ain't a piece o' genuine »
SEAL-SkIN T- BE HAD IN "THIS i 
—) BLAMED TOWN? ;

OH.PIA-PA?! I BY JOVE .'THAT ]
Hon per I reminds me ? j

FECTLY -<y~ x DiD I

ÛARUN&9 V >7 0 il ^WSEALVMKUWTJ V^LINFD COAT ? r

yer genuine seal coats
THEY ARE, AN’ MADE T"an' «^!5H-BUNk rrlD

SET MY HEART ON THEM
Twins havin' seal-skin
coa —er-ah-H? k
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a critical eye over the Richmond 
team and concluded that, his own 
was just as good or better.

The Leal's play in Norfolk this 
I afternoon. Two of the new playeis, 
Jacobson and Lynch, will join the 
team at Baltimore on Monday. An
other of the recruit pitchers. La- 
bate'. was released outright by La
joie yesterday. IJe failed to con
vince the manager that he would 
ever make a pitcher. The Richmond 
club announces that Saturday, April 
2 1, will be Lajoie Day in that city.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitHtHmiiiiiiiiiiiüiittiBtiiüiii^IS HAVE TOO BASEBALL liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiCANADIAN 
CASUALTIES l

!ib

SPORTOGRAPHYRECORDS ■■lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllW
The dis- 

Rusie had

Mi
an inexperienced soldier, 
tance was shorter then, 
the whole box to move around in in-

RU8IE SPEED KING.NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

2 0 1000
2 0 1000

100.»
1 0 1000

2 . 0UÜ
. 10 0

1 -100
.000

KILLED IN ACTON. 
Woodstock— Lance-Corp. R. C. 

Cuthbertson.
Stratford — Lance.-Carp. Howard 

Clienoweth.

Many of the great pitchers ot 
major league baseball have had 
tremendous speed, and while most

<h, Chicago Rookie, is a 

I A l l Hand Twirler

New* York Nationals Ham

mered Three Pitchers 

of Boston Braves

Cincinnati . . 
Chicago . . . . 
Philadelphia 
New York . . 
St. Louis . . . 
Pittsburg . . 
Brooklyn . . 

i Boston ...

stead of being chained to a slab, 
and he simply drove the ball at you 
with the force of a cannon. I have 
stood up to all the great pitchers 
of nearly

1 of them resorted largely to some 
favorite assortment of curves, all 
have depended in an emergency 
solely on the rapidity with which 
they could shoot the pellet over the 
plate. It is pretty hard to compare 
the speed of the different twirlevs 
even of the present day, and it is 
of course still more difficult to hark 
back to the days of the old-timers, 
but a veteran' ball player discussing 

Thamesville-—Lieut. J. A. Farrell, the problem makes a strong plea
lor Amos Rhsie.

"There have been many fast pit
chers in baseball and all of them in 
their time when they cut loose t'o- 
Jair have baffled the best of hitters 
with their speed, but you will notica 
that when fast pitchers are spoken 
of the remark is always made. Has 
he the speed that Amos Rusie had" 
And, I think, it will be that 
forever. As long as great names are 
remembered or baseball is the na
tion’s game, Rusie will remain the 
champion speed merchant, the one 
pitcher who could send in the bail 
taster than any one else that ever 
lived. When you say 'fast as Rusie’ 
you don’t mean it, either; you only 
wish to show that your favorite 
pitcher is a very speedy boy.

"Words fail really to describe the 
speed with which Rusie sent 
ball.

II I
DIED OF WOUNDS.

Staffs—Capt. William Butsor.. 
Stratford—Pte. Fred Bassett.

AND GOT ELEVEN HITS 0il City--Pte. William Duncan.
DIED.

Ingersoll.—Corp. H. Burdon.
PRESUMED pEAD. 

Stratford.—Pte. James Flin.
WOUNDED.

Millbank—Pte. E. J. -Freeborn.

IMvTIGUE not ready

nil) I lie Team at Present ;

Will Wait

2
I havj20 years,

seen scores ot them come and go, 
and none of them Inspired the terror

THE TEliSEST TONGUE
Tlic phrase "Wait and see” has |

1
Douglas Held Pirates to 

Four Hits; Cubs Won

REDS BEÂtItHE CARDS

Leon Ames’ Hard Luck Be

ing Still With Him

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 2, Pittsburg 0.
New York 6, Boston 4.
Cincinnati 1, St. Louis 0, 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Wat 

grounds.

bothered the r rencli newspaper cor 
respondents in London lately. 
clares the Manchester Guardian, 

baseball variety—per- Xo account of the crisis, of coures, 
the ointmeiv. would have been complete without 

it. yet only one correspondent, M. 
Conurier, of the Journal de Geneve, 

the has attempted to translate it. His 
version is: "Attendez, et vous verrez 
se nui arrivera.” Thirteen syllables 
against three! It is a curious fact, 

the fourth always brought out, for instance, by 
, :i the Toronto roster, the polyglot version of the résolu l 

tions of international societies, that 
English is the tersest language in 
Europe. The English versious on 

Because of that fact such occasions is always much short- 
let out by the Cubs, er than the French or Italian. At 

of the beginning of the war, when all 
on his team, cables had to be in English j 

French, the Italian and Russian 
correspondents in London chose 

Association, is one English and found their cabling ex
penses much reduced.

in a batsman’s heart that was put 
there by the mighty Rusie. The ball 
was like a white streak tearing 
past you without time to balance 
yourself, figure the course of 
the ball or to take aim at it. The 
fellows with the wide curve might 
fool you into reaching out and miss

ing then!, but you weren’t reaching 
out at Rusie—you simply swung at 
a white streak ‘as it hurled past, and 
if you took a full arm swing the ball 
was gone and in the catcher’ hands 
before yor. had half-finished the 
swinging motion.

"The convincing proof of Rusie’s 
terrible speed was this: If any 
other pitcher hit a man the man 
swore, limped a moment and went 
to first. If Rusie hit a man the man 
retired from the game and some
times went to the hospital. To be 
hit by Rusie was worse than to have 
an ordinary man smash you with a 
rock.”

de-
April 12.— Flies—the

nol
,•icing- into

si-rival frdm Detroit last 
I’wAdent McCaffery. the 

learned
, Lynch, who was secured 
i-'iienn from the Chicago Na

irn-handed pitcher and
lie makes

.Petrolea—Pte. W. A. Reid. 
Chatham.-—Pte. J. E. Skinner. 
Ingersoll—Lieut. J. W. Nors-

worthy.
Hespeler—Pte. Frederick Dickey.

Pte. Frederick

Games To-day 
New York at Boston

Philadelphia at Brooklyn 
Pittsburg at Chicago

St. Louis at Cinctnatli

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

1000 
100J 
1000 
1000 
.000 
. 000 
.000 
. 000

that

St. Thomas 
Hatch.

Boston, Apil 13.—The baseball
hseason was opened in this city at 

Braves’ Field yesterday with a de
feat ior the locat team, New York 
winning -fi to 4. A single inning, the 
fourth, produced all of the New 
Porkers’ runs. Smith’s wild throw 
on a possible double play which 
would have retired the side, caused 
Rudolph to weaken, and by three 
singles, a double and a triple, the 
visitors gained their winning total. 
Allen and Barnes hald them runless 
subsequently. Score ;

Lance.-Corp. Clarence Sedge. 
Harmony—Pte. Henry Ferguson

ILL.
Woodstock.—Pte. W. S. McDonald 
London—Corp. M. J. Syres ; Corp. 

Chas. Merrick; Pte. Earl Merkley. 
Ridgetown—Corp. H. L. Hildreth.

: ••s.ahly he used in the out-
vrhiaivvly.

-nii.-oii and Lynch are left-

:\
Washington . . .
Cleveland
Chicago ..................
Boston ....................
Philadelphia . .
Detroit.....................
St. Louis...............
New York ............

2 way
2 ' Hi
1

.!;:■ •'I.snn xva
Mi • ..-I! ing a great array

•lubbers
nnt Lynch, who comes

2
0

*■ Mill'll"

the Hartford team
iif Lié 11;.st

-..•une prospects he ever 
• stocky lad. twenty

0
0 Cincinnati . . . OOOOlOO'ix—1 7 1

Ames and Snyder; Toney and Win-0
go.Yesterday’s Results 

Boston (i. New York 1. 
Washington 6, Philadelphia 2. 
Cleveland 2, Detroit 1. 
Chicago-St. Louis—Rain.

Games To-day 
Chicago at St. Louis.

Cleveland at Detroit. ,
Boston at New York, 
Washington at Philadelphia.

At Brooklyn— Brookiyn-Phiiadel- 
phia, wet grounds. n,«

■»R. H. E.
New York . .000600000—6 11 
Boston . . . . 0021 01000—4

Sallee and Anderson and Rariden; 
j Rudolph. Allen. Barnes and Gowdy.

AT CINCINNATI
Cincinnati, April 13.—Toney and 

Ames engaged in a pitchers’ battle 
here yesterday, the foi^ çmrhaving a 
shade the best of it. and Cleveland 
won 1 to 0. After Long dropped Mc
Kenzie's long fly in the fifth inning,
Groh followed with a single, driving 
in the only run of the game. Score;

R. H. E.
St. Louis .. . . 000000000—0 3 1 I Schmidt; Douglas and Elliott.

Strachan Johnston, ot the legal A TCH1CAGO,« been bothered with a.
-ill not report to the I firm of Thompson. Tilley and.Jobn- 
i.i ready to take his ston. of Toronto, has been appoint- 

Mc-

2 the
He was a man of great width, 

great strength, and the ability to put 
every ounce of his weight into the 
pitch. Coupled with this he had a 
set of dazzling curves which were 
manufactured with the same effort 
required to produce the speed. Some 
men can throw a straight ball with 
great force, but have to slow up in 
order to develop curves, but Rusie 
drove in a curved ball with all of 
his tremendous power.

"Facing Rusie to a timid man was 
like going into battle must be

I 1Chicago, April 13.—Phil Douglas 
held Pittsburg to four scattered hits 
yesterday, while Chicago bunched 
hits on Cooper, and won their sec
ond game 2 to 0. The cold weather 
too keffect on Larry Doyle’s ankle, 
and he retired in favor of Zeider. 
Wortman’s batting was a feature. 
Score;*

9 1
♦K»**»

I To Remove Dandruff f
Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderlne 

at any drtfg store, pour a little Into 
your hand and rub well Into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of this aflfful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 
or three appPcations will destroy 
every hit of dandruff: stop scalp 
Itching and falling hair.

i ’1:1.Presidentiumi in box.
•. I satisfied with the 
"ill's and will get an
as well as a couple 
-handed pitchers.

ed solicitor for the Department of 
Railways and Canals, in preparing 
flic consolidation of the Railway Act

t:
h

;
■Bill. yThree Austrians were brought »o 

North Bay from Sturgeon Falls by 
C.P.R. policemen, charged with fo
menting trouble among the railway’s 
employees at that point. They were 
sentenced to six months at the Bui- 
wash Farm.

Petersburg.
Gideon Moreau, aged 35, and Ins 

two sons, aged four and two years, 
were burned to death last night io- 
their home at 2051 Harbor street, 

Mrs. Moreau, was

i1April 13. -The 
no i heir training here 

will; two hours of hard
R. H. E.

Pittsburg . . . 000000000—0 4 0
Chicago . . . 010100000—2 8 3

Cooper, Miller and Fischer,
r V .l u it \

Richmond played here yes- 
noon and were lucky to 

Manager Lajoie cast
Fiji "I
r I

h y
ill

Montreal, 
and so escaped.

out
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The Big “22” Live Store for Men and Boys 1‘Where Good Clothes Come From”&
|g

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS
P i | !'iIfpiSi!

*
I

ipr-fl} i
I MidU%

& g MFl«63» ;lim

:II. 1|j

IA Score of New Models Just Arrived From The Makers1/

I Tir5^V

We never Staged a Proposition of More Interest to you—with prices climbing up every day—with Suits and Topcoats bought from 6 to 10 
months ago. The prices speak for themselves—beautiful Tweed and Worsted materials in the very latest models—Pinch Backs—form fit
ting English Models—Nor folks and Conservative styles in greys, browns, blues, blacks and fancy Mixed Patterns. -

* x
jP.4 I ?

■ I
I-».

Ilii.

fi "i utMen’s and Young Men’s Suits and Spring Weight Overcoats Priced at

$10, $12, $15, $16.50, $18, $20, $25
!

I1,9
||, I

! i|f|in
Shirts ! Shirts ! Shirts ! m "4 M

Shirts that are new, crisp and good quality, sizes 14 to 17, values up to $1.50. 
better lay in a supply now for future use. On sale for only.......................... 87c . i

Il 1i1 Mi

IS $
i #61-THE GREATEST BOY’S SUIT VALUE IN BRANTFORD ! Just

ArrivedNew SOFT FELT HATS lu) i
ES/,Stylish Norfoiks and Belted Backs Suits for Boys

and bring the "boys with you.

$3.95 $5.00 | $7,50
Suits at These Prices to Fit All Sizes of Boys

Children's Fancy Suits and Reefers
little Suits we’re offering this

hThe greatest $2.50 Hat Value offered anywhere. The newest Spring 
Styles and Colorings. New flat brim effects. The colors are grey, 
slate, pearl, green, brown, navy, black and Sumatra, with contrasting 
hat bands—

Iif
m

w i
S3 I -$2.50Our Price 

Only
New Moore’s and Borsalino’s Just Arrived

They’re going strong, these wonderful Hats. New greys and greens 
and browns. These priced at—

IM Li
W! ■Mn ï,

/dé .•ITj,
Mothers—see these nifty 
spring. Many novelty tweeds at popular prices.

:$6.50$2.95 \UP TO $3.50 and $4.50
New Eastern Caps—50c to $2.00 1BOY’5 ETON CAPS, 25c, 35c and 50c • II

I

X

The “Big 22”--Live Store For Men and Boys
EVERYBODY KNOWS WHEREWILES & QUINLAN, ,
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!the Fingers !
> Corns Lift Out 
Without Any Pain j

|n i - urns, soi t corn -
corn can shortly be 

It mi( with the fingers if 
Lply ' < c!ly upon the corn 
bs o ' rw/.one. says a Ciu- 
thi! it>
ni» il tirât at small cost om- 

L <jiiartêr of an ounce of 
i an> drug store, which is 
p i id one's feet of every 
fins i; out pain or sorc- 
p da it-»"• of infection.

[1 o

k dm., an ether 
m while sticky, dries the 
| is - applied a lid does not 

irritate

com-

th c‘•x en

•ni will interest 
for it is said 

i eel footwear 
k ern: pi c - t.ically every
h« f.

tnt IP Hr* filers’ Assoc ia- 
f «dution appealing 

Ihuu l<«■! t hrough the lift- 
D ’ : «1 - ! ; ihargo against 

pa Hie.

:i

.^hssphodiae,
>tl z;-»r//,A fiem'fly. 
i in < iv rates the whole 

I d ■ - > ri ni.ikes new Blood
i V» ins, i tires Nei~voiiB 

tn, :),<l j fro m l Vovry. ftespen- 
o ' i nernv, I'olpitation of thé 
(7 llrvinry. Pr'rp $1 per box, six
ii , it>‘8(“ ix wiit i m» Sold by at!
ut •• .4 on receipt "f
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Boy’s Shirts
Fine qualities and light and 
dark stripes 
only, each . 50c

Great Shirt Bargain For Saturday Only !
Soft Cuffs, laundered cuffs, light stripes and dark stripes, coat style—shirts worth up 
to $1.25, sizes 14 to 17 1-2. Out they go.
On Saturday for, only............................. 69c
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GRAND TRUNK RAIL- I fir
* -1
! ! AUTHORS OF ; ;

j ; “A Soldier of \ \
; ; the Legion.” «>;
;; “The Lightning 
| ; Conductor” 
jj “The Shop Girl” %

ENGLISH NOT 
WELL SPOKEN

——Bn

1 High-Class Suits |
WAY.

MAR* LINE—EAST.
Departures.

7.00 a-m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

6.47 a-m.—For Toronto and Mon
treal

9.30 ajn.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nia
gara Falls and intermediate points.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and intermed
iate points.

■■-jo ii.n, -For Hamilton, Toron- 
w Niagara Falls and East.

137 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
Montreal and east.

*•*«' WU1H1
3.21 a-m.—For London, Detroit

i'urt Huron ana Chicago
10.02 a.m.—For London, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London and inter

mediate stations.
3.52 p. nt—For London Detroit

for. Huron tno intermediate .L,

6.32 p. m.—For London, Detroit, 
H i r ni. , ud C hlcago.

For London. Detr.. 
»nd 'hlcago.

8.25 p.m.—For London and inter 
mediate points.

THIS WOMAN 
TO THIS MAN Perfect Enunciation of the 

Language Never Rarer 
Than To-day I: At Popular Prices--—BY—

C. N. and A. M. Williamson //:: f.r* i!Secured Exclusively 
for Publication 

In the Courier.

At an examination in poetry- 
speaking which he conducted for We have received a fresh shipment of Suits, 

in new styles, even better than we had before 
Easter. .*
«These Suits are sold in the large stores at 
fancy prices.
On account of our low expense of doing business, we can 
and will sell cheaper than any store in the city.
The large increase in our business only goes to show people 
afe taking advantage of our popular priced garments.

(COPYRIGHT) ::
i fithe school of poetry Sir Johnstone 

Fofbes-Robertson pleaded lor a more 
vigorous use of tlie English tongue. 
We might, he said, learn much from 
the values that an educated French 
man gets out of his words, and we 
could profit by what we commonly 
consider the peculiarities in diction

It is

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Annesley Grayle, companion to 

Mrs. Ellsworth, a selfish old hypoch
ondriac, desperate at the grayness ot 
her days, answers the the advertise
ment of "Mr. N. Smith,” who wants 
to meet a girl with a view to 
riage. Keeping an appointment at 
the Savoy, in London, she is accost
ed by a man who asks her to pro
tect him by posing as his wife. She jmade to the Lord Chamberlain for 
does so, falls in love with him’ and Mrs- Nelson Smith’s presentation by 
to save him from two dark-faced her cousin Lady Annesley-Seton at 
strangers, brings him home to Mrs. the first court of the season. It was 
Ellsworth’s. Ruthven Smith, agent granted, and the bride in white anti 
for Van Vreck and Co., New' York silver niade her bow to their majes- 
jewelèrs. and an occasional lodger, ties- As f01’ Knight, he laughingly 
comes unexpectedly. As Annesley refused Dick's good offices for him- 
tries to warn her lover, a pistol-shot seK- 
is heard up-stairs.

,1;

newspapers. These people were al
ways delighted to get the material 
for a paragraph, or photographs 
which their editors might like to 
publish. Connie look her new con- 
sin to the woman photographer who 
was the success of the 
and. as she said to Knight, 
rest managed itself.”

$
1

smoment ; 
"the of the Scot and the Irishman, 

certain that perfectly spoken Eng- j 
lish has never been rarer than it 
now is. The speech of cultivated 
people in the soutli is often taken 
as the standard, but in their hands 
English, though it lacks nothing in 
pleasantness, has lost much in char
acter. The "r's” have been danger
ously weakened wliere they have 
not been banished, and rendering1' 
perilously near to “wen,” “wÿ” and 
“Wat” pass for good speech. It is 
as, though the words of a gentleman i 
must be “gentle” in the sense of be- ' 
ing robbed of aR their harshness, 
even where these are essential to | 
the true form.
amend the language with a view to 
refining it takes many more serious uj 
forms than mere loss of vigor. It Iamm 
has already played havoc with ter-1 
uiinal “g's” in the speech of many 
literate as well as illiterate people.
An aci'te example of its damage may 
be found in the principal suburb of 
Glasgow, . where almost all educat
ed people, in a reaction no doubt 
against th

ftmar-

Meanwhile, an application was

A Few Suits to Sell at - - $ 10 
Regular Lines -- $12 to $30h«-nv

5
-i•î t> ni Special Prices in Dresses, Skirts and Waists ft
ftH. S. FARRARI “No levees for me!” he said. “I’ve

Bulfnlo & Goderich Line.

where the Countess de Santiago ! !|T alIabou,t your ancestors away 
plays -chaperon until they are mar-1 baC\ ,0, 1,0 < ark ages' don 1 they> 
ried next day. He elves her neirls or else they cancel you. or some- 

*V"'r and a beautiful ring with a blue dia- ! *lling nnc°mfortable? My father 
rnond. “Smith" has asked Annesley ZJ \'°°v Tm * KTentl”; 
not to look at the register at the : ] 7ho hls father was I couldn’t

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For wedding, so she doesn't know her; 11 saxe my My mother
Goderich and intermediate points. husband’s real name. They go to ‘ïas by way °J being a swell; but 

Brunir .: i „ p Sidmouth for their honeymoon and ! she was a f0Je'Sner, so I can t make
Goderich and intermediate stations, there “Knight,” Annesiey’s name i a,s<f aay her quarterings, even

if I could count them.

Out of the High Rent District 130 Dalhousie St. »This tendency toEast.
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate station,
Lear- Brantford fi.00 p.m.

9uffaii .and Intermediate statins*
Went.

□
the time of Tiberius there is proof a nnnn urmnitir 
m the passing of a law prohibiting A UUUU 1*1 tUIUlN t 
the wearing of silk by men and de-

SS» wL1; iük"tad“» s r:: and the spring
ported into Europe from Asia it was 
literally worth its weight in gold, 
and was sold by weight, *a pound of 
silk for a pound of gold. At that 
period it was generally believed by 
Europeans that silk grew on trees.

The European industry, spread 
slowly, and in the time of Charle
magne a gift by that ruler to 

i other monarch of “two silken vests” 
i was considered a display of lavish
ness. In the twelfth century the 
silk industry was 
Palermo, Sicily, and the Sicilians not 
only bred silk-worms, but spun and 
wove silk.
fury silk was being made in Italy,
France and Spain, and at the be
ginning of the seventeenth century 
the industry was firmly established j 
in England. James I tried to in
troduce silk culture in Virginia, but 
the colonists were 
ed in tobacco.
took up the industry, and in 1832 it 
was commenced in Georgia. By 174:» 
the production at Ebenezer, on the 
Savannah river.
thousand pounds. In 1789 Connecti
cut took up the industry.

China still leads in silk produc
tion, although the acutal amount is 
unknown, with Japan second. France 
is the greatest silk producing center 
of Europe. In America the industry 
is largely centered in Paterson, N.ji. 
where silk mills give employment 
to a large proportion of the city’s 
inhabitants.—St. Louis 
patch.

SAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES TOISONS 

FROM THE LIVER
illiterate Scotsman’s 

a” speak habitually of 
going to the “dence,” buying a new 
“bet” or even having a “beth.’
English is often most accurately 
snoken by those who have learned 
it along with another language such 
as Irish or Gaelic; and the familiar 
saying that Inverness and 
have a monopoly of correct speecn J
'however1* m'y,”ons®nsc- TVe do no» To feel as fine as the proverbial 
We en f<*L 0UI standard, fiddle, we must keep the liver wash-
of the cnniii i° umvei’aities iprevent its sponge-like pore from
Englth in vn^ ,,"16 r?ndfring 0f ed clean, almost every morning, to 
accepted as the i.ioei6 te^',S to, be clogging with indigestible material, 
gives nm’nt t a- 1 <bîa' Tbe fact sour bile and poisonous toxins, says 
son’, ffiea r° S n J'.F°,rbes-Robert- a noted physician.
speech fnr mi 6 *nvigoI'ation of if you get headaches, it’s your
and strenf?thP °f VOWeI .sounds liver. If you catch cold easily, it's 
increasing ctinrxv*'P°nSOnants' your liver. If you wake up with a
English is nr,,v,i neSS.u 0f. current bad taste, furred tongue, nasty breath 
times liiiv 6m tbat in sentier 0r stomach becomes rancid, it’s your
control pri„,.„H < those who liver. Sallow skin, muddy complex-
Guardian °” Tbe Manchester ion, watery eyes all denote liver un-

cleanliness. Your liver is the most 
important, also the most, abused and 
neglected organ of the body. Few 

came to Portman Square know its function or how to release 
.. one more luncheon, and two the daramed-up body waste, bile and 

>ee receptions. toxins. Most folks resort to violent
a , 18 -™e. however, she had calomel, which is a dangerous, saliv- 

înH -f- k "v -o! lriends of her own, ating chemical which can only be 
. na it she had cared to accept money used occasionally because it accumu- 
and a prolèssional status she might lates in the tissues, also attacks the 
lave î aked in a small fortune from bones.
her seances. She would not take Every man and woman, sick or 
money, however, apparently pre- well, should drink each morning be- 
!erring social recognition on a foot- fore breakfast, a glass of hot water 
ing of equality with her clients; but with a teaspoonful of limestone 
often gifts were pressed upon her phosphate in it, to wash from the 
by those who, though grateful and liver and bowels the previous day’s 
admiring, did not care for the ob- indigestible material, the poisons, 
ligation to admit the Countess into sour bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
their Intimhty. sweetening and freshening the entire

She took the rings and bracelets alimentary canal before putting more 
and pendants, and flowers and fruit food into the stomach, 
and bon-bons and books, because Limestone phosphate does not re- 
they were given in such a way that strict the diet like calomel, because 
it would have been ungracious to re- it can not salivate, for it is harm- 
fuse. But the givers were the very less and you can eat anything after
women whose bosom friend she wards. It is inexpensive and almost 
would have liked to seem, in the tasteless, and any pharmacist will 
sight of the world ; a duchess, a sell you a quarter pound, which is 
countess, or a woman distinguished sufficient for demonstration of how 
above her sisters for one reason or hot water and limestone phosphate 
°thet\ cleans, stimulates and freshens the

She worked to gain favor with liver, keeping you feeling fit day in 
them, and whenever she had any and day out. 
little personal triumph without dir
ect aid from Portman Square, she 
put on an air of superiority over 
Annesley when they next met. If she 
suffered a gentle snub, she hid the 
smart of it from everyone except, 
herself, but secretly brooded, and 
blamed Mrs. Nelson Smith because 
she was asked to their house only 
for big parties, or when she was 
wanted to amuse their friends.

Continued in Saturday’s Issue.

for her husband, maneuvers for an 
acquaintance with the Annesley- ' Annesley was presented in Feb- 

, Setons, poor but titled cousins of niar>'' aad had by that time been 
Annesiey’s. The girl gets a letter settled in Portman Square long 

' from Lady Annesley-Seton. ! enough to have met a good many of
j her cousins’ friends. After the 
• Court which launched her in society,

(vHli. 1'iiHnh and North

Leave Brantford 6.35 a. m.—For 
“Ipl

e„ Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives—\ 
Tonic is All you Need.

Not exactly sick—but not feeling 
quite well. That is the way most 
people feel in the spring, 
tired, appetite fickle, 
headaches, and a feeling of depres
sion. Pimples or eruptions may ap
pear on the skin, or there may be 
twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia. 
Any of these" indicate that the blood 
is out of order—that the indoor life 
of winter has left its mark upon you 
and may easily develop into more 
serious trouble.

Do not dose yourself with purga
tives, as so many people do. in the 
hope that you can put your blood 
right. Purgatives gallop through 
the system and weaken instead of 
giving strength. Any doctor will tell 
you this is true. What you need in 
spring is a tonic that will make new 
blood and build up the nerves. Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills is 
medicine that can co this speedily, 
safely and surely, every dose of 
this medicine makes new blood 
which clears the skin, strengthens 
the appetite and makes tired, de
pressed men. women and children 
bright, active and strong. Mrs. 
Maude Bagg. Lemberg, Sàsk.. says: 
“I can unhesitatingly recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills'as a Wood 
builder and tonic. I was very much 
run down when I began using the 
Pills, and a few boxes fully restor
ed my health.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Will
iams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

over-brond

mil » Biumtofi
fi.r.r t>'

Easily 
sometimes

Leave Brantford 8.55 
Or :, Guelph.

a.m.— For Everyone should drink hot water 
with phosphate In It, 

before breakfast.
From Thursday’s Daily.

Terrified, therefore, lest he and she an<l Knisht <with a list supplied
by Dick and Connie) gave a dinner- 
dance.

1 5F• t’* ford r
an-

Dublinhis money should slip out of their The Countess de Santiago 
hands, they snapped at his careless- j was not asked to this; but soon af- 
ly made offer without venturing an j terward there was a luncheon en- 
objection. And niey realized at the tirely for women, in American fash-

Hfsniliin) A VillNonhurv 

1 ,ine
established in

same time in a way equally myster- i ion, at which the Countess was prev
ious, and to their own surprise, that | ent. 
not. they but Mr. and Mrs.
Smith would be master and mistress ! a short—a very short—lecture on 
of the house in Portman Square. If i “the Science of Palmistry” and 
there were ever a clash between wills “the Cultivation of Clairvoyant 
Nelson Smith’s would prevail over Powers.” Then there was tea; and 
theirs. , the Countess allowed herself to be

Yet how this impression was con- consulted by the guests—the dozen 
veyed to their intelligence they could most important women of Connie’s 

Brantford j hardly have explained even to each acquaintance.
j °*h®f - The man was so pleasant, so Annesley, though she was not a>ble 

Brantford, i and calm, and careless of to like the Countess, was pleased
! finances or conventionalities, that with praise lavished upon her both 
not one word or look could be treas- for her looks and her accomplish- 
ural«P aSainst him. ments that afternoon. She had

The iellow's a genius' ” Annes- guessed, from the beautiful wo- 
ley-Seton said to Constance, when man’s constrained manner when 
they were talking over the latest they met at a shop the day- after 
phase oi the game together. And the dinner-dance that she was hurt 
they respected him. | because she had not been invited;

Lady Annesley-Seton wished to though why she should expect to be 
bring back to town the servants, in- asked to every entertainment, large 
eluding a wonderful butler, who had or small, which the Nelson Smith’s 
been transferred for economy’s gave, Annesley could not quite see. 
sake, to \alley House. This propos- Vaguely distressed, however, by 
al, however, Nelson Smith dismiss- the offended flash In the handsome 
ed with a few good-natured words, eyes, and the curt “How do you do?” 
He had his eye upon a butler whose the girl appealed to Knight, 
brother was a chauffeur. “Ought we to have had the Coun-

"Besides, it wouldn’t be fair to tess de Santiago last evening?” she 
Anita.” he explained. our servants asked, perching on his knee in the 
wouid scorn to take orders from room at the back of the house which 
her, and I want her to learn ail the he had annexed as a “den.” 
dignity of a young married woman “Certainly not,” he assured her 
with, responsibilities oi her own. promptly. “If I’d thought so, I 
That’s the first step towards being should have suggested her name. All 
the perfect hostess. She’s the sweet- the people were howling swells. The 
est girl in the world now, but she's Annesley-Setons had skimmed off 
timid as a fawn, and distrustful of the topmost layer of the cream for
herself. I want her to know her our benefit, and the Countess would
own worth, and then it won’t be have been ‘out’ of it in such a set,
long before everyone around her unless she’d been telling their for-
lcnows it.” tunes. You can ask her some day

when you’ve a crowd of women on 
hand. She’ll amuse them, and 
gather some glory for herself. But 
I’m not going to have her encour
aged to think we belong to her, and 
that she’s free td stick her fingers 
in your pie every time you have one. 
We’ve set her on her feet now, by 
what we’ve done for her already. 
Now let her learn to stand alone.”

The ladies' luncheon was a direct 
consequence of this speech ; but 
complete as was the Countess’s suc
cess, Annesley felt that she was not 
yet satisfied; that it would take a 
great deal mere than a luncheon 
party of which she was the heroine, 
to content the Countess, now that 
Nelson Smith and his bride had a 
house and a circle of their own in 
London.

Now and then, when she was giv
ing an “at home,” or a dinner, An
nesley consulted Knight. “Shall we 
ask the Countess?” was her query, 
and the first time she did this he 
answered abruptly with another: 
"Do you want her for your own 
pleasure? Do you like her better 
than you did?” ♦

Annesley had to say “no” to this 
catechizing, whereupon Knight 
briefly disposed of the subject. 
"That settles it. We won’t have 
her.”

And so, during the next few weeks 
the Countess de Santiago (who had 
moved from the Savoy Hotel into a 
charming furnished flat in Padogan

By this sixteenth cen-
When luncheon was over, she gaveNelsonPillsonburg and St. Thomas.

' V 'Vlliron; O 10 v (U I'll 
Pnr* Oovat mil Qi

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich. more interest- 
In 1718 LouisianaFrom East—Arrive 

9.53 a-m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

19.00 ml. 6.41 p.m.
G. T. R. Arrivals.

From West—Arrive

the only

amounted to aGardens) 
only for

Brantford, 
J.56 am., 6.47 am., 7.00 am., 9.30 am., 
1.57 pm., 3.50 pm., 6-00 pm., 8.37 pm.

From East—Arrive
3,21 am., 9.05 am., 10.02 am., 
pm., 6.32 pm., 7.32 pm., 3.10 pm:

Brantford, 
3.52

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

oYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

Post Dis-

Hood’s 
Fills

Ex-Fire Chief Brady of Brockville 
was presented with a chair by In- 
associates on his departure from the 
brigade to accept the chief ship at 
Cobalt. Captain Hall received a well 

I filled purse.

• ore constipation, 
biliousness and all 
Uver ills. Do not 
rripe or irritât*. V*

L E. & N. RAILWAY
There was no answer to this ex

cept smiling acquiescence, which 
Dick and Constance had to give. 
They did give it; all the more read
ily because they were inclined to 
suspect a hidden hint, like a pill be
tween layers of jam.

If the girl had been transformed 
from the Earth to Mars, the new 
condition of her life could scarcely 
have been mere different from the 
old, than was life in Portman 
Square, married to Nelson Smith 
and under the auspices of Lady 
Annesley-Seton, from the dull tread
mill as Mrs. Ellsworth's slave com
panion. What the Portman Square 
experiences of the bride would have 
been if Knight had allowed the An
nesley-Setons to begin by ruling as 
they had hoped, it would be danger
ous to say. But he had taken his 
stand firmly; and without guessing 
that she owed her delicious free
dom of action to her husband’s fore
sight and strength of will, she revel
ed in it with a joy so intense that 
sometimes it came close to 
And these times, if he were within 
reach, she ran to find Knight, and 
hugged him suddenly, almost fierce
ly, with a passion that surprised 
herself.

"I’m so happy; that's all,” she 
would explain to him, if he asked 
“what has happened?” or “What 
has come over the child?” “My soul 
was buried. You’ve brought it back 
to life.”

When she said such things to him 
Knight smiled, and seemed glad. He 
would hold her tightly to him for a 
minute, or kiss her hand, like a 
humble squire with a princess. But 
now and then he looked at her with 
a wistfulness that was like a ques
tion she could not hear because she 
was deaf. She never got any satis
faction, though, if she asked him 
what the look meant.

"Oh, I don’t know, 
thinking of you.” he would answer, 
or some other words of lover-lan
guage. ,

The Annesley-Setons’ first 
on the social chessboard was to 
make use of a pawn or two in the 
shape of "society reporters.” They 
knew a few men and women of 
good birth and no money who lived 
by writing anonymously for the

P<WT DOVER TO HALT

Kxcefrt
Hilda* Uy.Dy. Djr. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm 
«.GO tf.OO 11.00 1.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 9.00 
<-.02 0.12 11.12 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 
7.15 9.26 11.26 1.26 3.26 5.26 7.26 9.26 
728 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.46 
7.34 9.46 11.46 1.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46

1»

W'fU
Ok'ld
Ml V 
B’ford AN OLD TRADE

Ar 7.45 9.58 11.58 1.58 3.68 5.58 7.58 9.58 
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

P'rs 8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4 '<8 6.18 8.18 10.18 
8.20 10.3112.81 2.314.31 0.31 8.3110.31

8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.56 
GALT TO PORT DOVER 

Southbound Traînai

Was Fostered by Chinese 
Over Four Thousand 

Years Ago

BROUGHT FROM INDIA

By Monks in the Sixth 
Century, A. D.

Ol’a
U’d at
'Tail SPAIN IS HAVING 

A VERY BUSY III
Dally 
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
7A6 9.1311.131.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
7.28 927 11.27 1.27 3,27 5.27 7.27 9.27

am
Gl’a
P-r’a
B’ford

She Represents Fourteen 
Countries in Thirty-Five

ASSUMES INTERESTS

Of Most Belligerent Nations 
Among Their Foes

7.45 6.4611.451.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45

EEEEBEEiE
8.21 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10 20 
8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 

Pt. D 8.46 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10 45

Lt Two monks from the Indies arriv
ed in Constantinople in the year 
536, bringing with them silkworms 
and the knowledge which enablel 
them to teach the manufacture of 
silk. From the industry launched by 
those two monks and their assist
ants have sprung the factories of 
Europe and America devoted to the 
making of that fabric.

China, which boasts of being the 
birthplace of so many modern in
dustries was the original home of 
silk. In the year 2640 B.C., Se-ling- 
she, spouse of the Emperor Hwangte 
is recorded as having been a patron
ess of the silk industry, encouraging 
the cultivation of the mulberry tree 
and the rearing of worms and reel
ing of silk. This empress personally 
cared for large numbers of silk
worms and the Chinese affirm that 
she invented the first loom.

For centuries the Chinese jealous
ly guarded the secret of silk mak
ing, but eventually knowledge of th ) 
art spread to Korea and thence to 
Japan, where the industry was es
tablished about the third century of 
the present era. The art was car
ried thenc# to India and finally 
reached Europe.

Wrought silk, the product of India 
and Persian looms, was brought to 
Greece in the fourth century B.C., 
qnd that it was known in Rome in

Wfd
8’coe

pain.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective January 14th, 1917 

Eastbonnd Chicago, Herald: — Unprecedent
ed in history, Spain today repre
sents the interest of the world pow
ers in the following countries:

France in Germany, Belgium, 
Palestine and Bulgaria.

Belgium In Germany, Austria- 
Hungary and Bulgaria.

Russia in Germany, Belgium, 
Austria-Hungary and Bulgaria.

Italy In Belgium and Bulgaria.
Great Britain in Bulgaria.
Serbia in Austria-Hungary and 

Germany.
Austria-Hungary in Italy, Portu

gal, Corfu and before the Vatican.
Turkey in Italy and Russia.
Bulgaria in- France. Italy and 

Egypt.
Germany in Portugal and Ru

mania.
Portugal in Germany. Austria- 

Hungary. Warsaw and Belgium.
Rumania in Bulgaria, Turkey, 

Germany and Belgium.
United States of North America 

in Germany and Belgium.
Japan in Germany.

7.52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton ana 
Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and Intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, 'Winnipeg and 
Buffalo,

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

m
BWestbound

10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
Bt Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
■ad Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagln-

I was only

aw. move
B.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and Intermediate points, 
Bt Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.81 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St, Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago. ___
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This map shows the Bn( 
north of the map, directly east anJ 
ment, is just beyond the edge of th 
south. The smashing of the hinge 
the gains in the past eighteen days.
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m
) Committee of H. 

Work LastEvi 
duction of Doi 
cated as Part: 
culty; Many In

The business of the coin 
wound up in peremptory ordj 
report drafted tor submission 
and revised. The work of tH 
ception in December last, is 
aminations conducted and ilia 
the increased prices are deed 
by the increase in the cost of 
stances, cases of extortionate 
mittee reports that the main 
of living are beyond the cod 
a number ot recommendation 
such as the appointment of a] 
confer with local dealers, an 
establishment of municipal fj 
by the Federal Government, 
tion of the farmers of the p 
mental cold storage warehoua 
faAn produce. Special recon 
that the city council, under] 
Council, require written ufil 
H. Walsh and Bon. as to th] 
at exorbitant prices; also td 
great lakes be fixeii by the d 

The text of the Veport

The itenorl.
To His Worship, the Mayor, arid 

Aldermen oi the City ot l:t 

ford.
Gentlemen: 

pointed by your honorable body 
investigate the High. Cost of LI 
has been, with few except ions 
weekly 
months.
lion, derived by the City Cm 
from the Federal Order in Cou 
is confined to persons and firms 
perating within the limits of 
municipality. Instead of deman 
that produces and dealers sh 
give sworn testimony in writing 
accordance with the requirement 
the Committee, it was felt more 
venient, courteous and effectivi 
invite representative traders \ c 
larily to moot me Committee.

The Committee

session for over t 
Its authority lor inves

THE BRITI
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Absolute protection against 
moth, fire and theft. Every fa
cility for the proper care of 
Furs, Winter Clothing, fine Dra
peries and Rugs.

Rates are 3 per cent, of your 
own fair valuation.

Telephone 4, when you wish us 
to call.

Dempster & Co
8 Market Street
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I contempt, and that the legal powers 

i vested in the City Council by the 
I federal Order in Council should he 
i exercised so tar as the firm of F. H 
i Walsh is concerned. A recommenda
tion thereon is made in this report.

MAIN CAUSES OF HIGH COST OF LIVING ARE 
BEYOND CONTROL OF THE MUNICIPALITY

nv--
dMbt that I VN
oe- "tkreegh St mo 

tary ^fficalty. the - 
twtk^vniuetieji 
cure" ae 
for the
M f
Libew

____

1 " 11 ^__ y

refused to re-etiist tMsoa

sïïfsè'ss?--»—.w
of the ebtuiefsl* lefahendting of 

'force* dating t® past 
If the recent ret» of re

ef
tar

Standee Case hreatenet. 
ia-eiaa of 
M time le 
A itL-eSldy

1 An offer was made in the press!
by Mr. Louis Slander, on behalf of 

, the Standard Coal Co., to pay $100 
cant lots, upon which it has already to the Patriotic Fund if one orde; 
reported to the Council, and the could be produced showing that firm 
possibility of securing for our citi-i had charged more* than $11.00 per 

ns a cheap and adequate supply of ton. In connection- with such offer 
he fish. certain observations were made
A stunmary of the findings of till which appeared to reflect on the 

Committee on such subjects is re- Committee, although the latter had 
corded below: —

Vito believe
,i Committee of H. C. of L. Concluded Its 

Work Last Evening; Municipal Pro- ^ 
duction of Domestic Staples Advo
cated as Partial Solution of Diffi
culty; Many Increases Justifiable

of
and

tiitpSpecials For 
SATURDAY

laite
all the! 
believA
generally 

! starve; 
need» rntdk. 
tnee; and t; 
must be ver 
«U the coni 
is taken? A 

I eight-hour Æ 
iswe ia 
law, leitl» 
knowledge 
hour dayV 
invoked A

the
not singled out Mr. Stander, or his 
firm, for adverse criticism. 
Stander was, therefore, invited t > 
attend one of the sittings of the 
Committee when vouchers were 
produced to him showing that $12 
per ton had been charged in one 
case, and $11.50 in another, 
decided by agreement between the 
Committee and Mr. Stander, and on 
the initiative of the latter, to sub
mit the question of whether or not

Coal. Mr. [v Us
On December 15th last, the dsts 

the major portion of the investiga
tion on this question took place, the 
retail prices of coal in Brantford, as 
given by merchants, were pea $7.75, 
egg $8.50 and nut $8.75. The cost 
price at the international boundary 
was pea $6.10, nut $6.50 and egg 
$6.35 respectively. Thereto it is i 
necessary to add, to cover actual 
outlay, 7 7c per ton freight from the 11111 f‘r the terms ol his offer he was 
border, and also delivery and op- ur™er aD obligation to pay $100.00 
crating expenses. At the i retail to the Patriotic Fund, for the 
prices named the merchants of the Cls,0n °t. three independent persons, 
city were charging 25c per ton in ^ne nominated by Mr. Stander, one 
excess of those ruling in Guelph. thc[Committee, and the third by 
where the merchants have to pay the other two. Mr. Stander has, on 
22c per ton more in freight from several occasions, been requested to 
the boundary, owing to the longer submit the name of his nominee 
haul. Since the completion of the s,*ch requests have been ignored, 
committee’s coal investigations the 16 Committee places the fact 
above mentioned retail prices have 'ec°rd, but feels that any comment 
been increased owing to scarcity. It leieon is 
is probable that the average in
crease of. prices in the city was 
wholly, or in part, justified by the 
necessity ot merchants having to 
pav a premium to get deliveries.

Walsh Case

’item
/

of
staid «f 

a-
I soliticn

) /' LIt was '1The business of the committee on the high cost of living, was 
mind up in peremptory order at a meeting last evening, when the 

- .i i it drafted tor submission to the City Council was discussed 
.a revised. The work of the committee from the time of its in- 

. |>;ion in December last, is summarized, both a review of the ex
piions conducted and the conclusions arrived at. In many cases 
increased prices are deemed i ustifiable. and were necessitated 

iIn increase in the cost of labor and material, but in other in- 
in i s. cases of extortionate charges have been proven. The corn- 

reports that the main causes of the increase in the high cost 
hving are beyond the control of the municipality, but submits 

Ix-i- ol recommendations iut ended to help solve the problem, 
ns the appointment of a committee from the City Council to 

with local dealers, and agree upon reasonable prices, the 
id! liment of municipal food supply plants, the fixing of prices 
ili, Federal Government, a more efficient, marketing organiza- 

.m ol the farmers of the province; the establishment of govern- 
rn 1 cold storage warehouses for gathering and distribution of 

: i produce. Special recommendations are made in two instances: 
i the city council, under clause 5 of the Federal Order in 
mil, require written affirmed information from the firm of F; 
Walsh and Son. as to the charges against them of selling coal 
exorbitant prices; also that tne price of fish taken from the 

• lakes he fixed by the provincial government.
The text of the "report reads as follows: —

mEiiJaSwk:
jtrtnto,
Tooting x “Tha-e,ymig one that eoi 

that «an beillTO
'fixj wa«oo 1C investigation 

of maSo imp* 
Ibdiaaein-4

onlyde- W»ed by 
W aeta DINING ROOM SUITES al and hog 

the ideal 
strive.
; "i >• 
high in i 

Tvttn sqtu 
ties in «
3» to inti 
Jwue an

i

V> INCLUDING 6 CHAIRS, TABLE AND 
BUFFET— )Oil etn

Crf-
unnecessnry.

Bread cnJyS — •Wl'S-w

$45.00 (merelyThey Committee ru;;y examined 
the bakers invited to give informa 
tion. The rise in productive costs 
since the outbreak of war was fully 
gone into, and, upon the information 

, r . i en, tlie Com mit tee is of opinion 
The Committee received from and that the increaeea were justified It 

investigated complaints of citizens was 9tated that flour had increased 
that extortionate prices had been 100 per cent and that i.charged by the coal and wood firm everyPrequisite In the y.
of F. H. Walsh. If was felt by the ^ ÙTTZ same'period m 

Committee that the said firm was creased to a substantial extent 
entitled to an opportunity to be Mj|k
heard in its own defence before ar- information was given to the
riving at any judgment on the mat- Committee that the cost to milk 
ter. instructions were accordingly vendors had increased from 15 cent- 
given that a courteous invitation be to 21 1-2 cents ner fln„„ “
given to the firm to attend a sit- commencement Jf thf war and that° 
ting of the Committee. The first i„ the same period delivery cost--' 
invitation was sent by the City Clerk had increased from 3 cents "to 41- 

and, returned ostensibly unopened, cents per gallon. Other items ineid 
although, upon examination of the entai to the retail distribution of 
envelope, it appeared to have been milk, itemised information as 
re-sealed. A second invitation sent which was given hart i, '
by the Committee, through its cor- clarcd, substantially increased* ^ 
responding secretary, was registered < oI(| stoi-ure
but It whs returned by the Post Of- The local cold storage firm hv
fjee authorities marked “refused." two of its representative uriid by 
The Committee is of opinion that on the committee it was not thair 
this firm shosld not, with impunity, ! practice to hold supplies for enhnn 
be allowed to treat the City Council, I ed prices. Denial was made of an v 
through one of its committees, with | organized attempt of cold storage

.Mor
atatedJ

» really

And at $50.00, $55.00, $60.00, $65.00«6 ret I »a. if 
r-reay«at, aed

■all br-nadar-
t "wu any, la 
[t ea Juaa 2 
MS Mankind

be tar
peer* t

give such information on the subject 
as members ol the Committee might 
individually desire, or the circum
stances of each case might suggest. 
This policy has proved to be satis- 

one

The llenoi-t.
.Worship, the Mayor, and the 

ol the City of Brant-
Writing Desks beers’ tot*

tot the off 
overtime \

, —Wheal 
Of gush Su

ill
.ud- rne n 
lord. A large assortment in White Enamel, Golden 

Oak, and Fumed Oak—The Committee ap- keya.' Most 
Ipvbr know 
b-president, 
•pwh. ot 
tf:» hue of 

• direct 
eiprty’ 
let ‘the

thei ;. • n t lvmon :
|,v vmir honorable body, to insist 1 

enc* wi 
Habile; »Ai

exceptionfactory- and. wita 
hereinafter referreJ to, the Commit
tee has occasion 10 express its ap
preciation of the willingness of the 
merchants and producers interested 
to assist the Committee in its in-

(

$6.00, $6.50, $7.00 up to $11.00,, ; !.. the High Cost of Living 
: n. with few exceptions, in

session for over threevt-fkls
i,il> ils authority for investiga- 

,l,.i ived hy the City Council 
il Federal Order in Council, 

i- intined to persons and firms op- 
!,<rntill;; within Hie limits of 
.‘ .unioipality. Instead of demanding 

i produces and dealers shoul 1 
sworn testimony in writing, in 

eerdance with the requirements of 
■ i,. i un,t.iit:••<-. it was felt more con- Committee, feeling it relevant to the 

and effective in increase in the cox: of living, had

-tile

•win get an 
-fois the ex

tion they d

ivestigations.
The Committee has investigated 

cost and price conditions prevailing 
in the following lines of business: 
Coal, bread, milk, cold storage and 
flour. While outside its authority 
under the Order in Council, the

J.W. BURGESSttia’
.and

th 3 aOeege
fine

actual d| 
upheld i 
tion tei 
tins In 
ployer* 
these gn 
asserted

it much

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER
44 COLBORNE ST.

ft his stiriet 
Arch 28, the 
he haA then
pad namedi- 
ket aceouat-

The La- 
Vrsm; the 

Jm would he 
And red «sea, 
%xl-e .live.

up-
Phone 1352vHiipnt. courteous

ri-pn -i-ntative traders volun- investigations also made as to can 
Committee, and ned goods and the cultivation of va-larily it) Tin-d me let

publie m 
fibftefuse That we were in "daily dangeY" or] the BuÆSnnrt a gear Jal Be-tlu*XT lltd 

leeiog the vital interest aad honor of tnuuportatien syste* of the country 
the, country menaced and te Bag of for it méant the peeeWlBty et actual 
the Dmted .States SLained with un- death by cold of hundreds at thousands

_______ ________ ______ ____ * otrr people. At that tee the great
“He emd that w, were ip-eery crit-M and wealth - mitre owners, backed by

of the w

THE BRITISH GAINS IN EIGHTEEN DAYS AND THE NEW DRIVE ON THE ARRAS PIVOT

?T

5»:/T

MK country.
frornJg

l irai ds the- the heads inert anda a t -E|
-t

-JKy tin—
"the committee also investigated and 
recommended the spare-time culti
vation of vacant lots in the city. 
Systematic saving of as large a pro
portion of individual incomes as pos
sible, while contributing to the fin
ancial resources of the nation, and 
the economic independence of the 
individual, also promotes produc
tion by diverting labor from luxur
ious to necessary pursuits.

In almost every country engaged 
in the war, as well as in some neu
tral countries, systematic treatment 
of the_unusual economic and indus
trial conditions thereby created has 
been undertaken by the respective 
governments interested ; conditions 
which, so far as the cost of living 
is concerned, are likely to continue 
and, indeed, may become- more acute 
for a considerable period after peace 

Continued on page twelve.

leacauit
firms to keep up prices, and to ab-’cipal supervision and control could 
nornial exportation was attributed effectually prevent individual trad- 
the principal cause of the increase ers, or combinations of traders, ag
in the prices of food produce.

Flour

H3IWM’t-=r
. gravating the problem by taking ad
vantage of scarcity conditions 

Mills, exact excessive profits, but the fund-
6? iw lL* to

The
through its representative, attribut- amental difficulty of the scarcity it- 
ed the increased cost of flour to self would remain. It cannot be 
much higher prices for wheat. At otherwise so long as it is necessary 
the outbreak of war wheat was 85c for many millions of men to be with- 
per bushel and it was at the date of drawn for military purposes from so- 
enquiry $1.65. In the same time daily necessary or useful occupa- 
flour had risen fron. $2.50 to $4.40. tions, and for millions of others to 
Formerly manufacturing expenses be exclusively engaged in providing 
were 25 cents per barrel and the for their unusual requirements. Ex
same had risen to 30c. A combina- tra productive efforts on the part of 
tion amongst millers to maintain people not engaged in military serv- 
prices was denied. It was stated ices, greater economy of labor by 
that the function of the Dominion more systematic organization, more 
Millers’ Association was to purchase sparing use of necessary commodi- 
wheat on behalf of Ontario millers, ties, and avoidance of luxuries will 
and it was not an organization to- relieve the situation, 
fix the selling price.

Canned Goods
The committee, through one of its I 

members, investigated costs of pro- | 
duction in a canning factory and ( 
submitted the information to the 
Minister of Labor. The same show- ( 
ed a wide and unreasonable dispar- I 
ity between the cost and selling 
prices of canned goods and a recom
mendation was made that the prices 
charged by the canners to the dis
tributive trade should be fixed by 
the government.
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Y B? Fish.
The committee is of the opinion 

in view of the high prices and gen
eral scarcity of meat products that 
the cultivation of the habit 6f cat
ting fish, as an alternative, would 
influence the price of meat in favor 
of the consumer. In addition to 
making enquiries in the lake fish
ing district west of St. Thomas, a 
member of the committee made per
sonal enquiries at Port Dover, the 
fishing centre most convenint to this 
city. There are two fishing companies 
at that port and, including the catch 
of individual fisherman who dispose 
of the same to the companies, the 
total annual yield is about 1000 
tons, which is marketed in the Uni
ted States and Canada. The inform
ants stated that the principal diffi
culty Jn the retail distribution of 
fish whs in getting responsible 
ties to undertake the same, 
being perishable and the stock, of 
necessity .rapidly disposed of and 
for cash, in the event of default the 
debtor has no seizable assets, and 
the risk of losses from bad debts 
was large in the smaller cities. In 
the larger cities there were well-es
tablished and reputable firms mak
ing considerable regular purchases 
of fish, and for this reason trade was 
cultivated there. In the case of re
sponsible parties undertaking dis
tribution a satisfactory supply of 
fish for this city fiom Port Dover 
can be relied upon.
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U. IGHT now—to
day — our Ice 

Cream Parlors are in 
full swing and we’ve 
enlarged our former 
space to make it more 
comfortable for you.
Our Soda Fountain is also 
at >our service, and our 
range of Sodas is the larg
est in the city.
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mv Conclusions.
As the result of its investigations 

your committee is of the opinion 
that the main causes of the increase 
in the cost of living are beyond the 
control of the municipality. While 
by more economical methods of dis
tribution, and the fixing of retail 
prices of staple necessaries under 
municipal supervision some savings 
might be effected, comprehensive 
treatment of the problem demands 
federal and. provincial action. Muni-

f
T T-t-'" fe.r- y

^^grnion^-—

Vc

^S3gg The Olympia Candy Works
1:'- gains in the past eighteen days.

Colborne Street
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I MEDICINE 
ND THE SPRING

m Hi’isly I’urgatiVes—A 
i is Ml x on Need, 
t'j i: -but not feeling 

the way most 
Easily

t kie. sometimes 
feeling of depres- 

ié; ov . ruptions may ap- 
e m' there may be

-umatism or neuralgia, 
to .ttê that the blood
•tier

!m spring.
letitc

that, the indoor life 
la ' its mark upon you 
Basil y vvelop into more 
bit-

; ourself xvith purga- 
man> people, do, in tile 

rou can put 
•gativ.es 
and weaken 

igth

your blood 
gallop through 

instead of
Any doctor will tell 
What you need in 

It’ii: 'list will make new 
kluilii up the nerx-es.
Pink Pills

Dr.
is the only 

at can no this speedily, 
sfjreix .".very dose ol" 

makes: new blood 
1rs ! he Skin, strengthens 
|e and makes tired, de- 
pn. women and children 
ive and strong. Mrs. 
br. Lemberg. Sask., Says : 
hesitatingly recommend 
n. Pink Pills : a blood 
1 tonic. I was very much 
when I began using the 
p lew boxes fully restor- 
Ith."'
| all medicine dealers or 

cents a box or six 
2-5 0.. from, the Dr. Will- 
line. Go., Brockville, Ont.

h

*'hie! Brady of Brockville 
ed with a cliair by fits 
n liis departure from the 
accept the chief ship at. 
tain ; Hall received a well
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' USIDEUGHTS ON 5 THF 
STAGE AND SCREEN

IaI*? •il: n*

s.FOR RED SOX HI anillllll!lllll!!lllllllllll!lll!i|i!||||!!!!!|!||ll

Have The 
Electrict Man 

f *. tiO YOUR 
lectric Worli
We specialize in ail 

Electrical Work

,Vfr.

I 6 f* >1 F
v r r v Py» JF*

J'Ir kwV.World’s Champion Boston
ians Take Two Straight 

From Yanks
PHILADELPHIA LOST
As She Has Consistently 

Done for Past Two Years
DETROIT DEFEATED
By Cleveland to the Tune 

of 2-1

•«m u t 7syv
r;jLT-
,* -/sKSii-lsf
lifl

I’ THE HUANT.
Unique and pleasing to 

classes alike is the singing offering 
of Kada Clark’s gypsy girls, which to fill the most spacious stage could 
heads the week-end program at the,not be easily improved. Those re- 
Brant theatre. The four fair per- presenting the Ohio River In winter, 

possessed of voices of , the rocky pass in which George Har- 
! ris protects his family, the St. Claire 
plantation, the levee at New Orleans, 
the cotton fields in full bloom, and 

alljthe “Celestial City" are all most 
1 notable effects. Bach pictures the 
reality as closely as paint and canvas 
will permit and the stage prospecting 
is so big that the effect is exception
ally pleasing. The company is also 
worthy of the environment. Qus 
Collins, the eminent minstrel star, 
offers an excellent study of Uncle 
Tom.

Tuesday, April 17. with a matinee 
all at 4.15.

r»
I rl

/Vwhich are large enough: 1The scenes I
- tt*.

: -,I tf 71 ■m-ii TheVI

Electric Mani! formers are
excellent quality, and amid scenic 
settings of peculiar beauty and ef
fectiveness, their number is one i 
bound to delight the hearts of 
music lovers.

Marie Dreams, the golden voiced 
contralto, appears also in a high- 
class singing offering. Miss Dream 
is of an exceptionally loyal old Bri
tish family, and to-day is able to 
boast of five brothers at the front, 
two in Saloniki and three with the 
Middlesex regiment, as well as no 
less than twenty-two other rela
tives, uncles and cousins, in the , „
service of the Umpire. The Famous Players-Lasky Cor-

The noted emotional actress, poration announces that it has con- 
I.enore Ulrich, appears in another of eluded a contract for a period of two 
the Indian characterizations for (2) years with the celebrated dra-
whieh she is justly celebrated, in the matic artist Miss Billie Burke, by
powerful photo drama “Her Own ! arrangement with Florennz Ziegfeld, 
People," a screen picture of absorb- ; whereby Miss Burke will be seen in 
ing interest, and telling a touching a series of productions to be made
tale. The second episode of the new in either the Famous Players or
serial, “Patria," featuring Mrs. Lasky studios.
Vernon Castle, is a thriller from This notable contract was closed 
start to finish, comprising some of ■ last week by Adolph Zukor, Presi
de most stirring and vivid scenes dent of the Famous Players-Lasky 
ever filmed, and giving promise of Corporation, according to plans ar- 
adventure and mystery galore as the ranged by Mr. Jesse L. Lasky before 

Lighter entertain- Mr. Lasky left for his trip to the
furnished by a fareial Western studios. It is so arranged

I fFi)U/ 1 Hl A. C. McLEAN 
Phone 1740.
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Special Sna-

V?Detroit, April 12.—Bagby had a 
little the advantage of Bhmke In a 
finely-pitched game this afternoon, 
which Cleveland won 2 to 1. Cleve
land scored a run in the first inning 
on Graney’s double, a sacrifice and 
an out. Hits by Speaker and Ouisto 
and a sacrifice by Roth, gave Cleve
land its second tally. Jones scored 
for Detroit on a single, an infield 
out and a wild pitch. Speaker hit 
safely three times out of four at bat.

R.H.E.
Cleveland ____ 100 000 100—2 7 2
Detroit

Bagby and O’Neill;
Spencer.

(III Choice Canned Apples, 2 tin
for.........................................
Bartlett Pears, per tin
Choice Peaches, per tin___ 20
Blue Berries, 2 tins for___ 25
Lawton Berries, 2 tins for 25 
Raspberries, per tin. 
Strawberries, per tin 
Pumpkin, per tin.. .
Nice Large Prunes, per lb. 15

25iBURKE—PARAMOUNT
21!JtI

You Cannot Evade 
The Clothes Question

I
:

25<
25c
18i The score:11 010 000 000—1 5 0 

Ehmke and T. E. Ryerson & CoJ4
ill
It ! AT ST. LOUIS.

At St. Louis—No game, rain.
AT NEW YORK

New York, April 12.—The Boston 
Americans made it two straight over 

, that Miss Burke will do her photo- New York here yesterday, batting 
’ play posing in the summer months. | out another easy victory by a score 

“THE WHIP" i Her screen work will consequently ! of f> to 1. The world’s champions
The world’s biggest motion pic- not interfere with her regular sea- won in the first inning when they 

ture “The Whip” will come to the SOns as a dramatic star, and she will bunched four hits, with a fumble by 
Grand Opera House, April 13-14. open jn a Dew piay September 5th Shawkey, for three runs. Walker 
“The Whip" is the most widely dis- uncjer jj,. Ziegfeld’s direction. again made three hits, giving him
cussed photoplay in the country, be- ^ During the term of her contract six for the two games. Leonard pil
ing based on the greatest of all mel- wjth the Famous piayers-Lasky Cor- ched strongly for Boston in the pin- 
odramas which had a run in Eng- poration Miss Burke win not appear ches- The score: 
land of over two years- w eiie e -n ph0toplavs under anv other man- 
box office receipt, ee iP this aeement: whatsoever. Although Miss
remarkable' thriller is almost ap'- Burke’s celebrity as a Broadway dra- 

pnlling when one realizes the many ™atic sta’ 18 foremost in the minds 
hair breadth escapes shown in it. °f a11 he/ admirers, it will be remem

bered that she has already appeared 
to good advantage on the screen.
Her enormous success in the pro
duction of “Peggy” is particularly 
notable and worth recalling in view 
of the still more ambitious efforts 

as the attrac-, which she is now about to make.
Miss Burke’s first vehicle will be

I ‘

It is one of the permanent and perpetuate issues of 
life. And it will continue to bob up, demanding an 
answer at least once or twice a year for the- balance of

« I * ~ - me--.. - ■ - r.
your earthly existence.
Suppose you look this question squarely;: if^Éfbsfafe, 
to-morrow. Ask yourself, “Is it 
good business to take a ready-cuti 
approximate-fitting suit or top
coat, when for $16 I can order 
my clothes built precisely to my 
taste and body lines.”
Why, accept silver when the, market affords you 
pure gold at a lower quotation ?

X
You can have your Spring Suit or Topcoat Tip Top 
tailored to your order in almost any style osp fabric 
of your preference for as little as $16. J

Because we are making clothes to order for thou
sands of men in all parts of Canada and have only 
one price, we give our patrons custom tailors’ 
craftsmanship on a wholesaler’s profit margin.

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 183.t i

story develops, 
ment is 
Christie comedy.

Nature Say:
“I can remedy most ills, an 
help you to escape many a 
ments, if you give me time] 
aid.” Naturally, Nature prefeiRH.E.

Boston ............... 300 100 101—6 9 0
New York____  000 001 006—1 7 5

Leonard and Thomas; Shawkey, 
Love and Walters.

1 BEECHAM’
PILLS

Men’s and iŸoung Men’s 
$25 and $30 Guaranteed 
Suits and Topcoats at 
$16, Made-to-Measure.

AT PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, April 12.—Washing

ton hit the ball hard here today and 
secured an easy victory, 6 to 2. My
ers and Noyes were hit freely, while 
Gallia dii* not permit more than one 
hit in any inning. Foster made a 
triple and two singles in five times 
up. The score:
Washington . .301 00? 000—6 12 0 
Philadelphia . 100 001 000—2 6 1

Gallia and Henry; Myers, Noyes, 
Nabors and Schang.

11:
——

“STOP! LOOK ! LISTEN!
A woman returned home the other 

night after witnessing 
talked of synocopated 
comedy,
which is announced 
tion at the Grand Opera House, on 
Monday April 16th, and kept on 
laughing so hard that she fainted. 
The physician, who came in an au
tomobile that went “Chug! Chuga- 
Chug! Ch-r-rucka-Chug,” said that 
she suffered from syncope. Now 
what do you think of that? Fur
thermore, he gave her some medi
cine to take regularly every hour, 
but she took the second dose in 
three-quarters of an hour and the 
third one in an hour and a half af
ter. Syncopated symptons.

You start in during the first act 
of this ragtime riot with a gentle 
lilt and by the second you are fair
ly beating the air with your hands to 
keep time and the audience is a sea 
of heaving shoulders and heads rock
ing in unison with the music. As the 
audience files out of the theatre it 
has been noticed that even the the
atre sweepers begin swishing their 
brooms in ragtime. If the reports 
from other cities are any criterion, 
it would be well to secure your seats 
well in advance, as crowded houses 
are greeting this ragtime fizz where- 
ever presented. Seats on sale at Bol
es Drug Store. A word to the wise is 
sufficient.

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the Wi 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.the much 

musical 
“Stop! Look! Listen.”

!

Ill R.H.E.13 “The Mysterious Miss Terry,” a de
lightful and whimsical photoplay, the 
scenario of which has been written 
by Gillett Burgess, who by the way 
becomes now a photoplay author for 
the first time. The story details the 
experience of a very charming and 
Belt-reliant young woman of great 
wealth

Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices ar< 
Right, the Quality Excellent 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MAIN CAUSES»

weary of her 
surroundings and who takes an ex
tremely novel method of finding a 
truly noble and disinterested man 
worthy of her love. M’ss Burke is 
to begin work at the Famous Play
ers studio within the next fortnight. 
The first production will be directed 
by J. Searle Dawley.

Commenting upon her screen as-

who is
(Continued on page 11) 

is declared. The committee therefore 
feels it to be a national misfortune 
that no systematic attempt has been 
made to regulate the distribution 
and the prices'of the necessaries of 
life, and to control in the interests 
of the Canadian people the exporta
tion thereof. In making this declar
ation, the committee does not blame 
the Government exclusively for- the 
apparent inaction, 
possibly be attributed to the peculiar 
political conditions of the country. 
It may be too, that the party op
posed to the government carry a 
large measure of the responsibility. 
Nevertheless, even now it should be 
possible, as in other countries, to 
eliminate party feeling to the extent, 
necessary to insure joint action in 
controlling conditions which are de
veloping to the disadvantage of our 
citizens.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

■ f~ *!: ^ -

lit 26 King St Phone 870

eM
•t* f":
i~ - i •: s. t Vsociations. Miss Burke said: 

making this artistic affiliation with 
the Famous Players-Lacky Corpora
tion, I feel that I am entering into 
one of the most important and am
bitious contracts that I have 
summated in my entire theatrical 
career.

“In

BRANTFORD’S BETTER 
SHOE STORE.

iiifliiiiiiiiiiittiftiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiini!iiii;i!!iiii:iii;:ii:i!iiii!uiiii

The same may
if
Eli

la ùmcon-

m Perfect 
1 Pictures

“The pretentious plans which the 
Famous Players-Lasky forces con
templates for my screen experiences, 
have given me a confident anticipa
tion of reaching the 
heights of which I am capable, in my 
future photoplay work.

“The astonishing strength of the 
personal and mechanical factors of 
this photoplay producing combina
tion, and its vast resources and un
surpassed reputation, make my work 
the only remaining factor necessary 
to complete success, and I have de
termined to make this work the most 
serious and sincere effort I have ever 

I shall, however, open my 
stage work in September under Mr. 
Ziegfeld’s management.”

•-iiy111! /
-Sr Our Guaranteegreatesta THE HEAT THAT FAILED 

Chester Conklin went south hear
ing he could cook by the sun. This 
same sun didn’t come out for four 
days and Chester nearly starved to 
death.

Every garment we deliver, every suit or topcoat we make 
carries with it this guarantee. This garment must fit and 
please in every respect or you need not keep it nor pay one 
penny for it. That’s the sweeping contract upon which we 
take your order. It demands of no argument. It means that 
when we fail—we must make good—without quibble or eva
sion.

Recommendations
. . The committee in conclusion . re
spectfully recommends -.................

(1) That a standing committee of 
the city council be appointed for the 
purpose, from time to time as the 
circumstances may demand, of nego
tiating on behalf of the citizens 
with merchants and others engaged 
in the sale of staple necessaries, rea
sonable prices therefor; the same to 
be based upon or to have reasonable 
relation to the cost prices or produc
tive costs.

(2) That the council, with other 
municipalities, support legislation 
authorizing the municipality to en
gage in the production and sale of,

. y domestic necessaries as a weapon of #
—.>|.1. .defence in the event of higher price 3 

being demanded from consumers 
than circumstances justify, or it be
ing found Impossible mutually to 
agree upon the subject.

(3) That the Federal Government 
be requested to follow the example 
of Britain and other countries by 
fixing, wherever advisable, selling 
prices and to regulate transportation 
facilities with the view of ensuring 
a more equitable distribution of ne
cessaries throughout the country; a 
problem peculiar to Canada owing to 
our relatively small population be
ing spread over half a continent.

(4) That the city council recom
mend o rsupport representations to 
the Provincial Government for a 
more efficient marketing organiza
tion of farmers by the Department 
of Agriculture, and the taking over 
and establishing throughout the pro
vince of Cold storage warehouses by 
the Ontario Government to receive 
farm produce and to dispose of the 
same to the distributive trade, there
by making impossible the abuse of 
cold storage facilities.

i are not convenient to one of our
HH That’s what the ladies 
J declare our new shoes to 
js be. Join the vast throng 
= who are wearing Coles’ 
15 styles, be a moving pie- 
111 ture as it were, admired 
^ by all.

If you
stores—write to Head Office, 256-258 Rich
mond Street West, Toronto, for our patented 
self-measurement form, style book, and 
samples of cloth. We guarantee perfect 
satisfaction by mail.

»< i POLICE PHOTOED.
The entire police force of Ho

boken assisted in several scenes in 
Metro’s latest Ljonel Barrymore 
photoplay, “The Millionaire’s Dou
ble,” and yet none appears in the 
play itself. The assistance of the 
force was necessitated 
wartime precautions, and Director 
Harry Davenport and his assistant 
P. Thad. Volkman. used all the dip
lomacy at their command.

A realTsoldier.

Glen Cavender, who plays Villa in 
“Villa of the Movies,” is a real sol
dier and veteran of several cam
paigns. He was a rough rider with 
Roosevelt, and fought in the Boxer 
Rebellion.

At Tsin-Tsin, in China, when the

commanding officer was wounded in 
a sortie by combined French and 
American 
command.
French medal of the Legion of Hon 
or, of which he is very proud.

1 i
exerted.

through

I; y; STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

i\
i 2«! A

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.j! FROM COAST TO-COAST 

68 Çolborne Street, Brantford H
. • jIf your nostrils are clogged and ÿour 

head is stuffed and you can’t breatne 
freely because ef a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little ot 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into 

_ , your nostrils and let it penetrate
troops, Cavender assumed ty,rough every air passage of your head,
His action won him the soothing and healing the inflamed, swol

len mucous membrane and you get in
stant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your nos- 
I M LE TOM S CABIN trils are open, your head is clear, no

There has never been so lavish more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
and adequate a production of U n-. more headache, dryness or struggling 
cle Tom’s Cabin as that which Wm. for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just
H. Kibble will offer amusement lov- what sufferers from head colds and eft-
ers at the Grand Opera House on tarrh need. It’s a delight.

£miI:

V, I

i AVstTifv 44
«
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«....................mIII
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POTATO SOUP

Four large potatoes boiled soft, 3 

pints of milk, 1 small onion.

When the potatoes are nearly 
done, put the milk on with the onion 

to heat. Mash the potatoes and add 
to the milk. Remove from the fire 
and pass all through a sieve. Re
place on the fire and add salt, pep
per and butter the size of an egg. 
Good with crackers, or bread in dice 
browned in the oven. This should 
not come to the boiling point at any 
time, but should be served hot.

itKAb TRAVEL• VVMPOUT
Spring is here, and patrons of tii > 

Canadian Northern. .Hailday w’iH 
find renewed pleasmre in the com- 
partment-library-observation 
on all its transcontinental trains, 
which not only alloxv the passenger 
to gain the full benefit of the won
derful scenery along the route, but 
also to take advantage of the many 
new comfort feature.*! twhich have 
created so much favomble comment 
among cross-country travellers.

A magazine and library bureau 
which contains the latest and must 
popular literature; writing desks 
with attractive stationery; a Trav
ellers’ Shop,” with a shock of ar
ticles the traveller is lit ely to for
get or overlook in pacte ing up for 
the trip such as collar buttons, shoe 
laces, etc., are a few instances while 
tasty teas and light, rt if reshmem* 
may be obtained at very small cost.

BABY’S OWN TABLETSination in the said order in Council 
specified.

(7) That in view of the fact that 
the fish in the Great Lakes is free 
and the property of the people of the 
province, the city council urge the 
Provincial Government or other pro
per authorities to make regulations 
fixing the price to the trade and to 
the consumers of all fish taken out 
of the said lakes.
Dated this 12th day of April, 1917.

! i

! AN EXCELLENT REIcarsi j'II

JL -^WôltIrbîon '^nt-

ni
If When the baby is ill—when he i*

constipated, has indigestion ; .eohis*
the 111 1 $6.00 up- i-, simple fevers or any other 

many minor ills of little ones the 
mother will find Baby’s Own Tablet! 
an excellent remedy. They regulate 
the stomach and bowels thus boiiish- 

ing the cause of most of tin- 
childhood.
Paul
writes:—-“I can recommend

| ij r
makes you the possessor 
of a beautiful pair. To
morrow will be a good 
time to see us.
.. .............................................................. Ml

1

IT That the city council continue to 
subscribe to the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities with the view to con
certed action wherever same can be 
more effectually undertaken thereby.

That under Clause 5 of the Fed
eral order in Council, the city coun
cil declare by way of resolution that 
excessive prices are being demanded 
within the limits of the municipality 
and that by notice in writing under 
the hand of the city clerk, the firm 
of F. H. Walsh be required to give 
a written return under oath or af- 
flrmatiOQ showing in detail the Infor-

,.Yvvi:X À ...v Aivj

NO NEGOTIATIONS 
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Petrograd, April 13, via London— 
The executive committee of the 
Council of Workmen, Soldiers nad 
Delegates, comprising representa
tives of all branches of the Socialist 
party, know anything of the report
ed negotiations at ’Copenhagen be

tween Russian and German Social
ists. The Russian Socialists party 
has sent no delegates to any such 
conference.

When martial storries stir our’ firide 
and rumor wildly roams, we Ye all 
too prone to let things slide around 
our happy homes. We stand arerund 
in warlike groups, and makè' our 
frenzied brag, of how we’ll slay the 
knave who whoops base insults at 
the flag. And while we frame our 
lurid vows to guard our native stores 
we all forget to milk the cows and 
do the other chores. But I shall paint 
the cistern pump until ray country 
calls, and then I’ll answer ou the1 
jump, in my tin overalls.

ill? of.The winter’s left me feeling faint, 
but when I’ve got my wind, I’ll buy 
a quantity of paint, already mixed 
and tinned. And while you talk of 
war’s alarms, and grind your saber 
true, my house will have some ad
ded charms; I’ll paint it pink and 
blue. I won’t neglect the springtime 
stunt, to talk of siege and wreck ; if 
I am needed at the front, you’ll find 
me there by heck ; but till I hear th’e 
tocsin sound, and see the helmets 
shine. I’ll spread 
ground, with oil and turpentine.

1 Mrs.Concerning them
Cheneville. *Jue’

Baby'8
Dinette.i

CASTOR IA 1 haveOwn Tablets to all mothers a- 
used them for my little one B-: ’!1'

stipation and diarrhoea 
found them an excellent COLES: hare 

remedy 
mt'.lu'ine

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

and

On a charge of drunken-.ness. Ear!Carmichael, 18, of Woodstock, was The Tablets are sold by ... 
lined $10 and on a second .charge ot | dealers o# by mail at 2.. cent 
Laving liquor a penalty of $200 or from The Dr. Williams' Medic ' ' ,
Çhree months in jail was ,imposed. I Brockville, Ont.

Always bears
SHOE CO.the

the ochre all Signature of
BOTH PHONES, 474. 
122 COLBORNU ST.;/ a
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Have The 
Electric* Man I 

DO YOUR 
Electric Work I

We specialize in all 
Electrical Work

1 STOMACH PI, SkmOWÜ, 
GAS. INDIGESTION £±®Z**

HelpfulHints For
the Home Gardener

■

Milled ^ 
f from the best 
Z cf the 
mWesfs best wheat

pr Takes 
r more water, i 
.makes more loaves. 

1 your dealer/
<VS^A»VSA<V

The quickest crop to mature is 
the radish. Lettue, turnips, 
beets and beans usually M FIVE we"Dig deep; manure well'; work of

ten.”
The Fairies of Mouse Land.

Mother Gray Cat sent her four 
little kittens in search of food. One 
returned with cheese, one. with a 
piece of meat, and the third came 
dragging a mouse.

"That's lovely,” said Mother Gray 
Cat, “but where’s Kitty White?”

"He’s out in the barn. He tried 
to tell me it was wrong to harm a 
mouse,” said the one with the 
mouse, and the others laughed to 
tmnk that a kitten would be so fool
ish as to think it

peas,The Preparing the Garden Soil 
A simple test to determine when 

garden soil is ready for plowing o 
working is to take a handful of 
earth from the surface and close 
the fingers tightly on it. 
earth compacted in this way is dry 
enough .for cultivation it will fall 
apart when the hand is opened. 

•This test is applicable only to com
paratively heavy soils, but it is 
these which receive the most injury 

plant, if they are worked when wet. Or 
and a sulliciencv of soft water keep such soils over zealous gardeners no' 
the crop crisp and fresh. Much the only waste their time, but frequent-
excèV that8 it ‘ doeCed 7ith Cabbage ly do actual damage by attempting 
except that it does not require s i to work them too early.
much water. After plowing or working with a

7ef“? do not require very ri 'h, spade, it is usually desirable to ap- 
soil and it is safe to plant them cut ply some form of fertilizer
mayVheyemwnSinPttCh' iS?aP beans yard or stable manure, which fur- 
orchard trees °WS between the nishes both plant food and humus,

Tha limn . is undoubtedly the best,- and ap
moist soil hut Hno GqU res a ric**’ plications of it from 20 to 30 tons
m-îv- thp land n, L *ee™. to de" to the acre are satisfactory. The
Lima beans have been grown'roth- .manure sbould be distributed even
same fipld^ in ranf . °^n on tIlv ly over the surface and later work

Cucumbers son rma *?P year” ed in with a hoe and rake. Fre 
cucumbers, squashes and melons

lequire rich soil and the cucumber 
Drofits by the application 
horse manure.
hurry plants along more rapidly 
than most chemical fertilizers.

The specialists believe that if tee 
general principles they have outlin
ed are followed, it will be profitable 
for almost

require
from six to niue weeks, corn from 
eleven to thirteen weeks, and po
tatoes from fifteen to sixteen weeks 
to mature.

Electric Man 1 1“Really does” put bad stomachs In 
order—"really does overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn 
and sourness in five minutes—that— 
just that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin 

(the largest selling stomach regulator 
in the world. If what you eat fer
ments into stubborn lumps, ydu 
belch gas and eructate sour, undi
gested food and acid; head is dizzy 
and aches; breath foul; tongue coat
ed; your insides filled with bile and 
indigestible waste, remember the 
moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” comes 
in contact with the stomach all such 
distress vanishes. It’s truly astonisn- 
ing—almost marvellous, and the joy 
is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred 
dollars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to 
men and women who can’t get their 
stomachs regulated. It belongs in 
your home—should always be kept 
handy in case of a sick, sour, upset 
stomach during the day or at night, 
it’s the quickest, surest and most 
harmless stomach regulator In the 
world.

A. C. McLEAN 
Phone 1740.
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If theLettuce is to the garden what the 

j haycrop is to the field—always need- 
I ed—and gives some of the best 

”51 turns. A rich sandy loam, with su? 
i-S-l ficient nitrate to

l* FFIAre-
©If]

stimulate deaf 
growth and intensify the cliloroph • 
yll or deep leaf color of theSpecial Snap wrong to eat a

PUR1TM FVCUR PUfiiry Ft3u«mouse.
"Go bring him here. I’ll teach 

him what’s right and what’s wrong,” 
said Mother Gray Cat, and the others 
soon came back with their brother.

screamed Kitty 
White as his mother boxed his ears.

"You bring me a mouse or don’t 
come back." replied Mother Gray 
Cat, and poor little Kitty White 
sneaked off to the kitchen where the 
others had found their spoils. But 
when a tiny gray mouse ran from 
under the safe, Kitty White hadn't 
the heart to raise ms paw to strike, 
and Little Gray Mouse came 
close to him.

c Canned Apples, 2 tins
................................................. 25c

: licit Pears, per tin............ 20c
■Mie Peaches, per tin

!■ Berries, 2 tins for___ 25c
■vton Berries, 2 tins for 25c 

Ï >■: ,,pberries, per tin.
; iwherries, per tin 
( pkin, per tin

Large Prunes, per lb. 15c

iii
$

! "It is wrong,”. ,20c

Barn
25c
25c
18c

E. Ryerson & Co. very

quently it is advisable also to apply 
commercial fertilizer, especially 
phosphate. An application of 300 
to 600 pounds of acid phosphate to 
the acre is usually sufficient. In 
order to supply potash, if this' is 
needed, unleached wood ashes may 
be distributed over the garden at 
the rate of 1,000 pounds to the 
acre. Wet or leached ashes have 
less fertilizer value. Two thousand 
pounds of these should be used. In 
order to start the plants early in 
the spring applications of 100 pounds 
to the acre of nitrate soda are some
times used. It is important, how
ever, to remember that no form of 
commercial fertilizer will yield good 
results unless the soil is well sup
plied with humus. This frequently 
may be furnished in the form of sod 
or other vegetation which has over
grown a garden spot and may be 
turned under with a plow or spade 

In certain localities is is also ad
visable to test the soil for acidty 
Naturally moist soils are likely to 
be sour and in such a condition are 
not likely to produce the most sat- 
■sfactory crops. The test for acidity 
or sourness is a very simple one.

Kitty White up a Tree.
"Why don’t you catch me?” he 

asked, and Kitty White shook his 
head.

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 183.

of fresh 
Sheep manure will

‘You’re not harming 
should I catch you?”
White.

“Cats seem to find great pleasure 
in catching us,” squeaked Little 
Gray Mouse.

"Well, here’s one kitten that will 
never harm one of you,” sighed Kit
ty White, for he knew he could not 
go home again unless he took a 
mouse with him, so he licked his 
white paws and went out the door.

A big dog jumped from behind the 
house and • Kitty White sprang into 
a tree; he was so frightened that he 
stayed there until it was quite dark.

"Hello, Kitty White,” said a 
squeaky voice at his side, and Kitty 
White saw the tree was filled with 
little mice.

“You think it

me. Why 
said Kitty

\ handful of the soil slightly mois
tened and a piece of blue litmus pa
ner, which can be obtained from any 
trug store, are all that is necessary. 
When placed on sour soil the paper 
vill turn red. To correct such a 
•ondition lime should be used. The 
ground should be covered with a 
‘.hin coat of air-slaked lime and the 
latter worked in well. Lime is nut 
i plant food, but it will correct the 
icidity and will improve the physical 
condition of the soil.

How Much Seed to Plant

Nature Says anyone to plant his idie 
acres this season. They point out 
that even where the monetary value 
°f the crops raised in the backyard 
garden is not important, the garden
er and him family must credit to the 
natch the health and enjoyment they 
gain from this outdoor occupation. 
They point out that from the com
munity point of view it is the duty 
of every home-owner to keep 
nlace orderly and attractive, 
most profitable way of getting rid 
of a patch of weeds in a back yard 
s to cultivate it and plant it to some 

valuable crop, the orderly oharactc • 
of which will add much tb the come- 
’iness of the home grounds.

Gardening is an old, old story. It 
:s related that nearly twenty centur- 
es ago Pliny the Elder summed it 

up in a sentence of just six words;

1 can remedy most ills, and 
; o you to escape many ail- 

h'.enls, if you give me timely 
aid.” Naturally, Nature prefers

BEECHAM’S
PILLS N-P^ l/ti&ee,

•Soap

yFfc ôOtwm&n,

MRSOAP lAo ÉutAcafi -fin-

-^ëruù;

'ifzzycA' yio ^rzrcë /V»/P

his
The

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.

queer that we can 
fly; see we have wings but our bodies 
are like those of a mouse,” he said, 
spreading his wings, and Kitty 
White laughed. He had never seen 
a mouse with wings before.

“When you did not harm me this 
morning I knew you were gentle and 
kind and would make one of 
band, for we 
Mouse Land, 
us?” he asked, and Kitty White 
nodded his head, and he was chang
ed from a kitten to a mouse fairy, 
and they spread their wings and 
flew away.

The boys in the street saw them 
and threw up their caps and cried:

“Bat, bat! come under my hat.”

Vegetable seed for planting should 
he ordered at once so as to be on 
land as soon as the weather and 
condition of the soil make plant!up 
ossible. Before ordering seed the 

home gardener would ao well iu 
took over his garden plo^, decide 
on the best location for each veget 
ible, and determine how much seed 
he will require for the space avail 
ible for each variety.
Helpful—2

He will find it helpful to make a 
rough plan of his garden on a large 
sheet of wrapping paper. On this 
plan he can indicate the spaces to 
he used for each variety and also by 
means of colored pencils or symbols 
show where a second. crop is to be 
planted
growing rows, ami crops which are 
-o follow those previously harvested.
Such a plan will enable him to keep 
he garden busy all season supplying 

fresh vegetables during the summer 
and producing in the late fall root 
and other crops for winter use. Once
the heavy preliminary spading and Rv William F lti-v
it°i"sklahom ‘aa !a=de? has-be7 done The baseball park was" crowded 
hrl e,asy to ralae two°r lovely Summer day

toree crops as to keep the garden With rooters young and full of life
Mette* W t0 produce only one and rooters old and gray.

TheS specialists advise those who ™S thf 

T)6have thiel Children0r "V* The bleachcrs were of silver and the
Merest in toe'garden"* hiro'a Tabo" The pet^ eTdo^0'mo^ed" about 

er to do the heavy preliminary spad- grondeur ™d disdate

hiv; wo?k trfquLtiy^sgusts lay- ^dcaked^Spanish pages in the

Tnetetoltakcldarnetet:rhe0st Tn^e g°a”' ^ ^esX^nMn ThTià.  ̂

and cultivate1 soH tiroady broken ^p. «roundl<ecper Mu,.phy., f i nt 

The following amounts of seed Tho ^ in the grandstand
tarde, specialists say are needed to with its btsv telcnh^es ’
plant approximately 100 feet of row, Was built of purest marbte stud 

vesetables for
Beans snanf 1 m„t Thc people sat enraptured, no one

Beaîîs bush'lima.............. l 'toi ±1 ^astin/thete^yef oÜTp^dor like

E"*.;..',1 .5 « Thouarrot ................................... 1 ounce nnri
rviprv°Wer ................................ Î £oCike*1 Removed it for a moment from his
PnmfmhN...................................... 1 packet richly perfumed curls.

.................................. And this in what he had to say
K'ffi'r.v ' ‘ V Vi.................1 packet upon that lovely summer day:
Kale or Swiss chard............1-2 ounce ..Cobb has gone’to Euro

..... 1 packet in his aeroplane;
.... 1-2 ounce Wagner’s down on Wall street 
....... l ounce Cornering all the grain.

Squash, Hubbard .type ..:'i:2 2™ Ro'ckefelferT ïrm •
The following vegetable, the spe- Mo.n0 ;, k,„ .',7V.cialists say. will ^undoubtedly be McÆra*a^BÊ^îlsh sn, 

planted in larger amounts than L Doyfe wen? wUhhhim 
those just mentioned, and the am- aL hnVh 
ounts of seed given will be a guide ri? n7rk A?, ■
for ordinary requirements. Some Th^ “ôn as Ireland’s free 
families may need more of the var- n„„?t ^1°ILa N^elalî,,„s. “ep' 
tous vpeptnhlcs and nthprs wrmiri ^JDn t blame the athletes, people. S others would They’re all too rich to play.
n , . Get back your tenspots at the gate—-
Cabbage! late ".V.NV L2 to\°^tl There’11 be po ^ame today!”

Corn, sweet 
Lettuce . . .
Muskmelon .
Onion sets .
Peas, garden .................. 2 to 3 quarts
Radish
Spinach

as
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Printing our
are the Fairies of 

Will you come join

ShmHFtBs
RUTH CAMERON

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

i

15?MacBride Press
LIMITED. v;IÎESTLÉ S8NKSS. or inter-planted betweenI 26 King St. Phone 870

i Someone was commenting the 
ather day on how strange it is that 
he modern woman, who has 

many creature comforts and conven- 
ences, and so much less hard work 

‘o do, than her grandmother, seems 
to much less contented and so much 
more prone tb restlessness.

Now, granting that our 
mothers never were restless 
t never occur to you that many of 

‘he assumptions we make as to 
">ur grandmothers’ states of 
n drawing these contrasts between 
’he old and new may be merely the soft snap in business. It brings him 
expression of our own profound ig-, money and ease but not happiness 
aorance on the subject? ) ; isn’t the And the most restless woman is one 
"act that the modern woman has whose efficient maid takes such good 
o much less to do an explanation care of her little apartment that all 
if her restlessness rather than an she has to do is to make her own 
’dded reason why she is inexcus-1 bed and feed her eat. 
ible. j Very poor hard working people are

Restlessness certainly is a modern not restless; they may be unhappy 
Mseaso. And how many people have hut not restless.

From Having Too Much 
Restlessness is like gout, a dis

ease that comes from having too 
much, not too little.

make her happy? 
hasn’t enough to keep her occupied 
in a way that interests her.
She Makes Her Bed and Feeds Her 

Cat.
In trying to analyze what make, 

people so restless I ran ove ■ my cir
cle of acquaintances and asked my
self if each one were restless; and 
whenever I found a restless discon
tented person, I found someone who 
had not enough that really interest
ed him or her to do. For instance, 
the most restless man I know has a

No. because she TEN YEARS 
FROM NOW IS mSO

SUTHERLAND’SBRANTFORD’S BETTER j== 
SHOE STORE.

.....-m l'.ii'iiiïiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiwii m
on agrand-

(did Before The Spring Rush—

CHOOSE YOURPerfect
Pictures

mind

Wall Papers
NOW

When you can look over them leisurely. We have great 
assortments and it is a pleasure for us to show them. Papers 
to suit all rooms and all purses and all tastes.

Papers for Living Rooms 
Papers for Dining Rooms 
Papers for Parlors,
Papers for Bedrooms

That's what the ladies 
declare our new shoes to 
be. Join the vast throng 
who are wearing Coles’ 
styles, be a moving pic
ture as it were, admired 
by all.

•t!
die Must Have “Something to Look 

Fonvard To.”
A friend of mine came home from

t pleasure trip recently. All the j "The only thing that makes life 
vay home she was energetically endurable, is an interest,” says Mar- 
ilanning another trip. “I’m glad garet Deland, 
we’ve got that planned,” she said, Have you enough to do that really 
♦hat will give us something to look interests you? If you haven’t find 
forward to.” That is a phrase she something,
ronstantly uses. Yet her daily life is way you would after clothes or so-
nleasant and easy. < rial supremacy. It is one of the few

Why is she so restless ? tilings in life that won’t turn to
Because she hasn't enough to .ashes in your mouth.

We Carry One of the Largest Stocks in Ontario■

Go after it hard, the

Jas. L. Sutherland,7

Parsley ...............
Parsnips ...............
Salsify .................
Squash, summer

Importer of Paper Hangings ami Window Shades

Our Daily: ^ Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

s !
p

I At Windsor, Ont., more than three 
hundred men came forward at 
of the evangelistic services of "Joe”Pattern Service ing from wounds received on active 

service and now an officer of the 
132nd Muslcoka battalion, was re
cently a guest of relatives in Sea- 
forth.

A petition is being circulated in 
Napanee for signatures asking the 
Ontario Government to continue pay
ing taxes on the electric light plant 
taken over by the Hydro Electric 
Commission.

one, i§= v
Hanley when lasked as to how many 
had benefited j by the service.

Æmmmmma A novel recruiting stunt is that 
adopted by the 122nd battalion, Galt, 
whilh placed a field kitchen on the 
street'and baked and gave away 
cakes and buns for 1,000 people.

Major Harvey L. Wilson, recover-

!

GIRLS' DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

1 pint 
. 1 ounce 

1 ounce 
2 ounces

ejhiiaren Ctf
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR!^
•O.i

no fussy detail to detract from its good 
lines. The Moyen Age revival is re
sponsible for the long waisted effect, 
which is accentuated by the broad belt 
The becoming panel of white turns into 
a big, square sailor collar on reaching 
the neckline. The skirt is the simplest 
kind of a two piece gathered model, 
joined to the slightly gathered lower edge 
of the waist. The young miss will prob
ably want 'to decide for herself

. . 1 to 2 ounces 
1-4 lb. in spring

and 1-2 lb. in fall
Tomatoes, late.........................1-4 ounce
Turnips ..............
Watermelon . . .

The string beans, bush lima beans, 
sweet corn, lettuce, peas and radish
es, will not all'be planted at one 
time, but successive plantings two 
to three weeks apart will be made so 
as to have a fresh supply through
out the season.

Of early Irish potatoes one peck 
to one half bushel will be required 
and of late potatoes one half bush
el to one bushel or more, depending 
upon the amount of ground available 
for this purpose. If possible, enough 
Irish potatoes should be grown to 
last throughout the winter.

In the event that the family wish
es to raise vegetables to supply cur
rent needs and also to supply a sur
plus for canning the amounts Indi
cated above should be considerably 
increased.

75
u

y
1-4 pound 

. . . . 1 ounceI
I i

$6.00 up »

Im
i lakes you the possessor 

£= •-beautiful pair. To
ll 'Trow will be a good

ne to see us.

I rr
E

as to
whether she shall have long or short 
xleeres. Wash materials are the most 
sensible choice for school clothes, though 
sometimes it is advisable to select heavier 
goods.

The girls’ dress pattern No. 8221 is 
cut in fohr sizes—8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 
The eight year size will require 2% yards 
of 27 inch material; 2% yards of 36 inch; 
1% yards of 44 inch: with % yard of 
36 inch contrasting material. All of 
material will require 3% yards of 27 i ich 

For obvious reasons it is a fact that material; 2% yards of 30 inch and 2% 
the simple, unobtrusive styles for toe yards of 44 inehi 
younger generation always come out y lo

in competition with the very to the office of this publication.

L
V

8221.1
A\ »

COLES 1t Besides maintaining a quality which for 60 years has 
been admittedly the highest, Redpath was the first in Canada 
to introduce a modern and convenient series of packages— 
Cartons and Bags—from 2 to 100 pounds.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”

SHOE CO. one

OhiSdre k ’Wy
F66 FLETGHFk’S

CASTOHIA

BOTH PHONES, 474. 

122 ( OLBORNE ST.
4

To obtain this pattern send 10 cent!

Made in one grade only—the highest^!2 ahd 5 lb. Carton»—
10, 20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.torivus?

/
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OWN TABLETS 
EXCELLENT REMEDY

• Haby is ill—when he is 
colds,indigestion ;

other of the
:l. ha
•it.' or any 
or ills of little ones—the 
II line! Baby’s Own Tablets 

They regulate1 ; n« remedy.
•h and bowels thus banish-

the ills ^ 
Mrs.

ku of most of
i 'mcerning them 

Cheneville, Que.. 
Baby’s 
I have

luette.
:'l i an recommend
ts to all mothers as 
for my little one for con- 

haveandind diarrhoea 
m an excellent 
its are sold 
by mail at 25 cents a box 

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
, Ont.

remedy-
by medicine

?

i

i

The Cost of Papering
is indeed a very small item, if you select your

Wall Papers
from us. You won’t have to sacrifice style or quality either.

Our Papers
have a decorative value which always make the home as invit
ing as you would wish it. Bring us the measurements of your 
rooms, and let us figure with you.

Our designs arc sure to suit your taste, and our prices your 
pocket book.

NOBLE & SON
Telephone 201 84 COLBORNE ST.
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I APOLLO!
THEATRE

REX THEATRE | BRANT THEATRECourier Classified Advertising The Home of FeaturesExclusive Features 
Matinee Daily

Fri. and Sat. 
William Fox 

Presents
Harry Hilliard and 

June Caprice in
“Caprice of the 

Mountains”

Kada Clark’s Gypsv H 
Girls1_

Original Singing Novelty S5RATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Lot, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words. \

Births. Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion. f

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising. phone 139.

Philip Steves, lVlgf.

Fri. and Sat.
Charlie Chaplin

In “Mable’s Married 
Life”

Courier Classified 
Advertising Pays. Marie Dreams

The Golden Voiced Contralto

4# #

wm Lenore Ulrich
If it’s a useful article and 
you cannot use it, some 
Courier reader wants it. 
Reach him by Classified.

IN
“Her Own People”llth Episode

“The Purple Mask”
Mablk Normand 
Chester Conklin

— IN
= “Mable’s New Job” =
— With the Balance of the JSj 
tss Program—Comedy, Western

and Drama.

1
l i|»|* 2nd Chapter

Mrs. Vernon CastleFox Film Comedy
“Social Pirates”

V_ IN
c. “Patria”

|CXD: Coming Mon. and Tues.
Vitagraph Presents 

William Courtnage and 
Lucile Lee Stewart

Christie Comedy
Coming Mon., Tues., 

and Wed. 
Charlie Chaplin

IN
Easy Street

m
wyi/vwwvwws^/w ys/wwwwvw</vww

Articles For Sale
F OR SALE—Singer sewing ma

chine. 341 Dalhousie. A|55

SALE—Some choice lots In 
Aj!8

Male Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants
yyANTED—A refrigerator.

VV ANTED—To purchase, cement 
’’ block machine. Apply Box 41

N|W|22

Female Help Wanted
Saturday Morning Matinee— — 

10.00 to 12.00 
Afternoon and Evening 

1.30 to 11.15 
Admission—10c

mPhone
W]ll

VytANTED—Good boy for 
•*’ room. The Courier Office.

press- yy ANTED—Pantry girl. Apply
’’ Housekeeper Bodega Tavern. IN iFOR 

• city. Phone 1581.
F|32 “The Ninety and 

Nine”
Boy to deliver grocer- 
ily J. R. Fennell & Son.

M|18

"l\TANTED—Two or three good men 
' ' for general mill work. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

■yyfANTED—First-class tool-setters, 
’ ’ experienced men preferred.

Apply Taylor-For- 
MI22

AVTANTED—Two good electric wire 
*’’ men. Apply 12 King street.

N.20

Y\7ANTED — First-class tinsmith. 
’’ Apply Supt. Goolit. Shapley and 

Muir. AljlS

XVTANTED—Young 
’ ’ tory office work. Apply Supt. 

Cockshutt Plow Co. M|16

want
ies.

--
WANTED—Ward maid. Apply
’ ’ Brantford General Hospital.

Iks
Courier. tj’OR SALE—«Rave money on furni- 

lure and rugs, 44 Colborne St.FJ20]tf lieyyANTED—Position as waitress by 
’’ young girl daily. Box 25 Cour- pOR SALE—Good sideboard, cheap 

at 210 Park Avenue. A;24
yyrANTED—Women for folding in 
’ ’ finishing department. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. F|10

YVanted—Waitresses at The Ker- 
’’ by House. $25 per month.

F|26

ier.M ! 2 6 ^illlll[!llllllilll[![||ltllill!l!!llllliliil!llllll!l!!l!!ll[l!!i!!ll!!l!!iljllll!il!i![illl!l!l]!IUI!l!liillil!I!llü=

Shoemakers Wanted
First class on repairs, $18 to = 

g $20 per week. Hours 8 to 6.
M Permanent job for steady re- _ 
s liable men. Apply Leather and j 
S Balata Slice Repair Co., Yonge ~ 
— Arcade and Victoria Streets, g 
= Toronto.
B

Ilf:yyANTED—Position as gardener or 
' ’ management of small farm;

Box 12 
M|24

pt)R SALE-—Black go-cart and 
1 cradle. Call mornings, 172 Sher
idan St.

pOR SALE—New brick, seven- 
•*" room dwelling. Main street, Port 
Dover. Apply S. Maneer.

OPERA
HOUSE

good references. Apply 
Courier. GRANDAj24Highest wages.

Les Co., Ltd., Guelph.
■

TO PURCHASE—Used 
must be in 

price right.

IyyANTED 
’’ Ford touring car; 

good condition and 
Box 43 Courier.

Ap-5D—Chocolate 
Alf. Tremaine, Market

M|22St.

April 13-14FridayS 
Saturday

MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY at 2:30

POR SALE—Two lots, cheap; good 
A locality; 194 Nelson St. AI24 Ü

=:

yyANTED—Kitchen woman. Apply 
’ ' Housekeeper The Bodega Tav-

F|30

yyANTED—Girl for general house- 
’’ work. Apply evenings, Mrs. 

Leslie Hall, 197 Darling St., phone
F|22

yyANTED —- Washing and ironing 
’’ required by experienced laun

dress. Box 2ti Courier.
POR SALE—Walnut Centre Table- 
A pedestal. Apply Box 44 Couriey.orn.

man for fac- ifouse northward; 
conveniences; about 

N|W|12

yyANTED —
’ ’ modern 

$3.500. Phone 1988.

POR SALE—Light 
springs; in

oak bed and
good condition;

Wantedcheap. Box 45 Courier.1705. SUPERFEATURES, LTD , Presents

The Worlds Biggest Play in Motion Pictures
■JlIEN WANTED—Apply ofltce Sup- 
•"A erintendent Brantford Cordage

M|12|tf.

5YYANTED—By respectable woman, 
” work by the day or week. Box 

23 Courier.

yyANTED—Three bright 
’ ’ girls for pleasant outdoor work. 

Good pay. Apply Box 29 Courier.

young L'vjxt tiAjua,—Mjomumeu uookcase 
L and writing desk; oak; good con
dition. Box 40B Courier.

Co. IM|W|14 Office and 
Messenger Boy

Apply
Courier

A|24WANTED—A few good laborers 
“ and handy men. Apply,. Supt. 

Cockshutt Plow Co. M|24

YYANTED—young man for office. 
’’ Apply by letter to Drawer 430 

City. M| 12

YYANTED—Used phonograph, old 
’’ Edison preferred, with records.

N|W|22

=

JJassistYYANTED—Young girl to 
’ ’ with housework; family of four 

100 Northumberland.

L'OR SALE—Organ in good condi- 
tion and • two iron beds, cheap. 

Apply 61 Dundas St. uPhone 1877. 1adults. Apply A|24

YYANTED—Saleslady . for corset 
’’ and whitewëar department; 

must have had experience in sell
ing. Steady position. Apply J. M. 
Young & Co.
YŸÂnted”
’’ must be rapid typist and have 

had office experience. Apply Water-
F|20

House «orth Ward; 
conveniences; about 

N|W|12

WANTED—Boarders. — Men pre- 
’’ ferred. Apply 28 Huron St.

mw|12

=YyANTED —
’’ modern 
$3,500. Phone 1998.

EXCHANGE; — Advertiser 
would exchange pair of ladiesF0R

Beaver ice skates for pair/of roller 
skates. Box 42 Courier.

sYYANTED—Man for shipping dc- 
’’ partmeut. Verity Plow Co. /VVW^/^V^A/W\A^^AAA^AA/V>AAAA#

F;26M|12 =
=p’OR SALE—One good nine tootli- 

A ed spring cultivator. Apply 60 
Eagle Ave. A|22

Lady stenographer, More Thrills Than a Zeppelin Raid 
More Cheers Than at a Political Convention 

More Real, Vital Moments Than Ever Before in Pictures

300 Scenes irT^This ^Mighty Thriller
Evening Prices—25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinee Saturday only 25c., 35c.

Plan Now Open at Boles’ Drug Store
IIIHIIHIHIIlllllHIIIIIIIIHIIHIMl....

Sexton for Calvary 
Apply at 306 

M|33|tf

YYANTED —
’ ’ Baptist church. GIRLS WANTEDYYANTED—Board and. room for 

* ’ business man; central; conveni
ences. Box 22, Courier.

Colborne. ous Engine Works.” P’OR SALE—Used bicycle, good
condition, will sell cheap. P 

Box 15 Courier.
tfmachinistsYYANTED—First-class 

’’ and tool-makers. State age and 
give references, whether married or 
single. Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd., 
Guelph. Mjl2

T ADY TAILORESS—For alterations 
■ must be quick and neat; steady 
job all the year round. Apply Box

F|18

YYANTED—Winders and girls to 
learn winding. For particulars 

ipply Slingsby Mfg., Co

F|16
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co.

( Ltd., Holmcdale.

one that 
work;

YYANTED—Pantmakcr,
’’ can make vests; week 
steady position. Apply A. J. Black
burn, Georgetown, Out.

P’OR SALE—Barn, good size; first- 
A class material. Apply 55 Chest
nut Avenue, Brantford.

10 Courier.
A|22M] 14

YYANTED— Two men for card 
’’room; good wages. Apply Slings

by Mfg. Co.

YY’ANTED—Youth about 17 years 
’’ of age to learn furniture busi

ness. Apply Brantford Home Fur
nishing Co., 45 Colborne St.

M|4|tf.

P’OR SALE—Drop head Singer sew- 
A ing machine. 201% Colborne 

St., upstairs over Singer Sewing 
A|56

f ARPETS CLEANED. — Vacuum 
cleaner formerly owned by Mr. 

Moyer, has been purchased by A. 
Cavan. Orders taken at 228 Dal
housie St. Phone 1610. nw|16

[TOR

stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. 
ticular pains with both ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

M|10
over 16. exper-YY ANTED—Girls,

’’ lenced or unexperienced in the 
manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
in person, at Niagara Silk Co.

Machine Co.’s store.

MON., Apl 16 |NIGHTHOUSE
OPERA

"P'OR SALE—1916 Chevrolet, new 
tires, good as new. App'" ^— 

28, Courier. A|49|tf

P^OR SALE—1914 Ford car; would 
A make a goo,d truck; $250. Box 
27, Courier.

GRAND ONLYDRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm-

Par- =E The World’s Greatest Musicat Revue and one Seldom 
EE Seen Outside of the Large Cities

DILLINGHAM'S ORIGINAL NEW YORK jp 

PRODUCTION OF
IRVING BERLIN’S LATEST AND BEST 

MUSICAL TREAT

nelp for our 
We re

learn

YY ANTED—Youth between fifteen 
’’ and seventeen years for junior 

position in large manufacturing of
fice in this city. Apply by letter 
giving full particulars as regards 
schooling, age, etc. Box 20 Courier.

M|16

YY’ANTED—Female
various departments, 

quire several apprentices to 
weaving.
learning. This work 
and profitable employment. Special 
arrangements for bus from Terrace 
Hill to our factory each morning 
and evening. For full particulars 
telephone 1448. Slingsby Mfg. Co.. 
Holmedale.

=A14 911 f
Good wages paid while 

offers steady YYANTED—To rent by May 15th. 
’’ fully modern, 8 roomed house, 

with all conveniences, in good loca
tion. Apply phone 1260.

CHARLESP’OR SALE—Ford delivery, over
hauled and painted. Price $325. 

Apply Box 18 Courier.

P’OR SALE—1014 acres good gar
den land on St. George road, 

two miles from the city.
Grand St.

A|29|tf
N!W;34

t young man for 
rtment; a good 
the business all 

Must have fair education.
M|26

YY’ANTED—Bn 
’’’ carpet de 

chance to learn 
through.
Apply J. M. Young & Co.

=YYANTED—Experienced 
’’ and apprentices. Splendid op

portunity to learn trade, which of
fers steady employment at 
wages. Special inducements to learn- 

For full particulars, Telephone 
1448, or apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

weavers

STOP!F|18lt.f. Apply 83 
R|45 1 Year in New York 

at the Globe Theatre
6 Months 
in Boston

high
Hairdressing P’OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 

A smaller residence 
residence in East Ward; good loca
tion; too large for present owner. 
Box 40A ;Courier.

p’OR SALE—Reo 5 passenger de- 
A mountable rims, 2 extra tires 
and tubes, in good condition. Price 
$325. Apply Box 19vCourier.

ÆKmmmTA
I Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

— anil —
CANADIAN COMPANIES

J E. HESS I
I Phone 90S. 105 Dalhousie St.

’ Brantford, Out,. . I

Timekeeper for pay- large roomy LOOK ! 
LISTEN !

Y\T ANTED —
’’ master's department of large 

manufacturing plant, must be quick 
at figures. Applicants must state 
age, experience (if any) and salary 
required ; usual office hours. Duties 
to commence not later than April 9. 
Box 30, Courier.

jrs. NOW
PLAYING
TORONTO

\fRS. MABEL aiSTGUISH — Elec
trolysis, Shampooing Hair | 

Dressing, Facial and Scalp Massage. 
Manicuring; manufacturing of Hair 
Goods, 28 West St. Bell Phone 2048. 
Auto 822.

Fj5|tf
A 24

=

Lost It is the one Big 
Musical Hit of all 
Times. D.on’t Miss

=M|53|tf r OST—Saturday, small satchel con- 
taining money between Market 

and 133 Darling. Return 133 Dar
ling.

—

E
=

Flour and Feed
P’UR ALL KINDS of garden and 

field seeds try Parker’s Flour & 
Reed Store. 103 Dalhousie St.

Painting
A. J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, ,s carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

"homework
||VER $2 dally easily earned at 

home on auto-knitters making 
war socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterail. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract 
forms, Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co.. 
College Street, Toronto.

A]29jtf

Most Everyone in the States is Whistling 
and Huming The Music

50 People—Augmented Orchestra—Nothing Belter 
== PRICES—25c., 50c., 75c„ $1.00 and $1.50.
= mail ORDERS NOW. SEAT SALE TUESDAY

~ IIHIllllllllllîinïïllllllllllllllHllilllll" :’iT"'""'  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IIIIHIIlMllillMllilill!  

OPERA 
HOUSE

Children’s Matinee at 4.15

L’OR SALE—English White Leg 
A horn eggs. Winter layers. 75c 
"or fifteen 
dred. R. Gowman, 154 Sydenham.

A;23!tf

r OST—Colborne St., Saturday, be
tween Market and George, small 

dollars 
286%

Five dollars per hun-

=
i
3
=

purse containing about six 
end eighty cents. Reward. 
Darling St.

Phone 57.
Chiropractic

Ij’OR SALE—White Wyandotte eggs 
from prize winning stock; won

derful layers; good type; pens mat
ed with bred-to-lay strain males, all 
on free range. One dollar, setting 
of fifteen. >Six dollars per hundred. 
Geo. H. Wallace,
Paris toll road.

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

T OST—A silver mesh bag eontain- 
A-' jug cheque with owner’s name, 
tickets, etc. Reward at Courier. =Tuesday, April 17GRANDL;20

Brantford and 
Phone 216-14. 3

I

1
I
=

=

Shoe Repairing A 6Dental WM. H. KIBBLE’S ORIGINALSALE—Handsomely carved 
grandfather-clock. Victrola. on-

pOR

ly used a short time; beautiful oak 
sideboard, six dining ehairs. uphol
stered in best of leather, china cab
inet. Davenport, upholstered in tap
estry; two handsome leather chairs. 
Reed standard lamp, reception room 
suite in mahogany; also a few good 
rugs and other articles. Prices rea
sonable for quick sale. Apply be
tween the" hours of 3 and 5 and 7 
to 9 p.m., 47 Chestnut Ave.

DRING your nepairs to Johnson’s 
A) Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

guaranteed

TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
A'’ stand over the Bank of Hamil- UNCLE TOM’S CABIN CO.Legal Place. Satisfaction 

Phone 497, Machine.
ton; entrance on Colborne St.

AND HEWITT—Barristersd|Mar|26|15 TONES
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones,.
Hewitt.

73 Colborne StreetSHEPPARD'S,
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones:
Automatic 207.

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
A*' American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306

50—Men, Women and Children—50 
ORCHESTRA OF FIFTEEN MUSICIANS 

TRAVELING IN A SPECIAL TRAIN

Popular Prices—Matinee—Children 10c., Adults 
25c. Evening—25, 35, 50ç.

Seats Now on Sale at Boles’ Drug Store
......... ........ ........ ......... ..

Bell 1207,

K.C., II. S

=Restaurants
& HEYD—Barristers A 26DBEWSTER

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Uamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
TVR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
A-' and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101. V

AT LAST—Ye olde EngIj’OUND
A lish Fried Fish and Potato lies 
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145 1-2 Dalhousie 
St. Beil phone 1616.

U pholstering
OF ALL KINDS

Money to loan at

Grand Opera House,
Brantford Choral Society

First Grand Concert

J. H. Williman* p’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
cirrent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
fPa 127 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487

For Rent Osteopathic Physicians Phone 167, Opera House Blk.z
"L’OR RENT—Farm 33 1-4 acres; 
A^ splendid soil; Bell phone 989 

"ring 3 and 1. T|20
y-yR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os 
tcupathy, is now at 38 Nelson stretet, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380. 1

5
Elocutionr|’0 LET—Premises 

"A store or dwelling, 389 Colborne 
street. Apply 45 Colborne St.

suitable for ARTISTS:
Miss Myrna Shal low

Prima Donna Soprano—Chicago Opera C >. 
Mr. Pierre Henrotle 

Belgian Violinist—Chicago Opera Co.
Mr. Charles Lurvey 

Accompanist
Brantford Choral Society of 100 Voices. Conduct 

—Mr. John T. Schofield. Accompanist 
Mr. T. Darwen

All Seats reserved, one price—50 cents.
Plan Now Open at Boles.’ Drug Stove

Y|". E. SQUIRE, M. O,,—Honor gra 
k'A duate 01 Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attenV on paid to de
fective spoech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St

HR- c. h. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6. 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment at house or office.

Tj 61 t.f. 5

i
s
s

s

3
5

LET—Three unfurnished rooms 
with all conveniences, use of 

phone. Apply 49 Terrace Hill St.

'j’O

TI26

YYanted—To rent. fully modern 
’ ’ house for small family. Phone 
1057 or 2095.

0k. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS, ;
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, ; —
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any ' —
address ou receipt of price. The Scobbli Drug 1 —
Co., St, Catharines. Ontario. %

PH0SPH0NGI, r0R^MEN

rpo RENT—Furnished 
A and kitchen ; 
ployed preferred. 
Courier.

bedroom 
two people em- 
Apply Box 11 

T|18

Architects
YYILLIAM C. TILLEY — Regieter- 

„„ „„ ,,. . ’T ed Architect. Member of the
rpo RENT 98 Wellington St. All Ontario Association of Architects.

conveniences; possession first of offirp , , Temple Building, Phone 
May. Apply 100 Wellington St.

res Vim 
and Vitality; 

’icreases “grey matter", 
, up. $8 a box, or two for 

. nail ou receipt of price, 
tit. Catharines, Ontario

Rcsto

for Nerve and Brn 
a Touic—will bulk 
ti>, at drug stores, o.
Tm Scobbll1997.

T!22k-_
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Canadi
French Patrol 
Harrass Eneml 
Continually an 
Take Prisoner1 
Artillery Figh 
ing Very Activé

By Courier Leased Wire
Bulletin, Paris, April 14.- 

Noon—Artillery fightii 
continues with marked i 
tensity in the Champagr 
the war office announct 
French patrols were acti 
and brought back prisonei 
South of St. Quentin the 
were heavy artillery actior

The statement follows:
“South of St. Quentin 01 

artillery continues to boi 
bard the German position 
There was no infantry fign 
ing during the night b 
tween the Somme and tl 
Oise.
prise attacks were brok 
up by our fire.

“In the Champagne t! 
artillery fighting was ve 
severe. " On this part of t 
front we made numerous 1 
connaissances, 
back prisoners. Near 1 
Chappelette a German r 
connoitering party attemp 
ed to reach our lines after 
violent bombardment, 
was dispersed and driv< 
back to the German trenc

Two German s

bring ii

es.”

RETURNED 
SOLDIERS 

RAN RIO
Raided Munition Plant 

Russell Motor Co., in 
Toronto

Toronto. April 14—Jumping O' 
benches and shell-making machii 

as if "in a charge on the 
trenches, half a hundred returnd 

disabled soldiers, with a few fra 
Exhibition Camp, last night raid 
the munitions factory of the Kussj 

Motor Company at King and DU 
I'erin streets with the object 
rounding up the alien enemies ej 
ployed there. Soldiers went throui 

the great machine shops as they lit 
dashed last summer down the cod 
municating trenches of the Teutol 
on the Somme, and in less than tj 

minutes emerged with a score 
two of prisoners. City constable 
military police, mounted officers, 
Platoon from the Irish Fusiliel 
Battalion and members of the heal 
quarters staff at Exhibition Cart 
looked helplessly on. A throng 
citizens in Dutferin street cheerj 
tile wounded men as they return] 
iront the factory with their captive

Germ

We at her BulletL
1 Toronto. April 1 

-—The pressure 
low all along t 
Atlantic c o a 

I from the Gulf 
St. Lawrence 
Florida and hig 
est to the wei 
ward of the Gre 
Lakes. The we 
ther is mild a: 
showery in t 
Maritime provi 
ees and cold w| 
snow flurries 
Ontario and Qv 
bee.

Forecasts
Moderate northwesterly 

Partly cloudy and quite cool lod 
®nd Sunday, local snow flurries.

1 DON'T BEUEVe 
IN SIGNS, DO YOU 
LIZZIE

m
Wjé

f«
ta,

Mil.

“Zimmie" I

I«

«0

ISr]

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING A'ND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

!$

•A

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES - 29>j KING STREl

PRESSING
CLEANING

MEN
Wanted

For Rubber Factory. . Good 
wages. Apply in person only, 
NOT BY LETTER, to Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber Goods Co., 
Limited, 244i Booth Ave., To- 
ronto, (Timekeeper’s Office,) 
makqr of the famous “Dunlop 
Traction Tread,” and “Dunlop 
Special” Tires, and Rubber 
Hose, Belting, Packing, etc.

A H I L L S

kV

I

OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi GaraqePhones 7 RtsiDiNCt^slî

Hutton’s Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service
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